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Monvolly . Mechonically ' Power Operoted

Verticolly octing Rolling Steel Doors ollow l00o/o usoble

spoce odiocent to the door opening ' ' ' they coil up cleor

of the opening sofe from domoge while the opening is in use

. . . rhey provide fhe moximum in proteclion ogoinst inlrusion

ond fire-ond the permonence of oll steel construction ossures

o lifeiime of trouble-free service' When you specify Mohon

Rolling Steel Doors, you moy be confident of ihe lotest devel-

opments in doors of this type, ond o greoter dollor volue'

See Sweel's Files for detoiled informolion, complete specifi-

cotions, instollotion detoils ond cleoronce dimensions'

THE R. C. MAHON COMPANY
Detroit ll, Michigon ' W€slern 5oles Division' Chicogo 4' lllinoit

Repte3enloliver in Alt Principol Cilie:

Monufoclurers of Rolling Steel Doors, Grilles, ond Underwrrterr Lobeled Rolling Steel

Doors ond iire Shuiters' Mohon Steel Deck Ior Roofs' Portifions'

Acousticol Ceilings, ond Permonenl Floor Forms'
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SeleCtOmatic's superior``intelligence"knows hoW to sOlve any elevatortraffic‐
demand problett that may

occurln your bu‖ ding.丁 his unique electrical inte‖ igence is put into action by only three button settings.

one loF Down Peak which OCCurs when passenger traffiC iS principally outgoing.… Qne fOr up Peak

vvhich exists when traffic is predorllinantly incorning...One for Off Peak to handle routlne,up and

doWn tFaffiC――as we‖ as temporary surges from morning COffee,lunch and afternoOn``cOke"ca‖
s.

Setiu銑 堅 buttOn,for any ofthese maiOrtraffic problemS,and SelectOmatic's Electric Brain takes oVer.

lt reacts instantly and automatica‖ y to the traffic demand.lt Sends the right Cars to the right floors at the

right tiFne tO giVe your bunding the rnost efficient serげ
ice possible――On eVery floOr every rninute ofthe day.

SeleCtOmatic,an exclusiVe WestinghOuse development,is the greatest innproVement in elevators since

the beginning of vertical tranSportation.Send fOr Book B‐
3597 and getitS COmplete,fascinating story。

westinghouse Electric corporation . Elevator Division,

Dept. E . JerseY CitY, N. J.

Selectomatic
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Consider lhe superiority of nolurol doy-
light . . . Our bodies and minds, in the
main, evolved outdoors. In the recent

dim past, man came inside. But since the eye

evolved in natural daylight, it is just common
sense that vision is best under daylight eo'
vironment.

Invesligole the qvoilqbiliry of doylighf
in your oreo . . . It is important to know
the amount of available daylight so you

can Plan for adequate illumination. The United
States \Veather Bureau records provide infor'
mation showinp; the average number of clear

days anywhere in the United States. For com'
plete informadon' consult the United States

Veather Bureau.

Explore lhe imporlonce of disfqnt vision
. . . Medical science recognizes the im'
portance of distant vision. Strain on the

Delermine whot type of window gives

the, best venlilqtion... Steel windows
provide more controlled ventilation
than any other type of window opening. In
fact, up to loo%. Sray breezes are captured

and distributed all over the room. Drafts are

conrolled. Steel windows assure the greatest

amount of life-giving Pure fresh air.

Compore.costs . . . The cost of steel

window daylighting will vary accord-

ing to localities. But,.broadly speaking,

comparisons show other tyPes of win'
dow design cost from LOVo to 2OO7o morc'
In addition, the cost of artificial illumination
is reduced and mechaoical ventilatioo is
eliminated.

body, eyes and the mind is relieved through

looking at distant views. Consult medical

authorities for additional information on this

important Point.

lH Find out whot type of window lets in the

1=l most doylighl-ossures dislont vision

W . . . As a preliminary aid, consider these* f".tr. . . steel windows admit more daylight
than any other tyPe of window design since

they employ clear glass. Full height steel win'
dows also proviile more distant vision than

any other window opening. There is less ob'
struction since frames and muotins are slender'

Through Daylighting in Schools." The book'
let covers other important subiects such as-
Light Reflectance' Seating Arrangement'
Light Control, Building Positioning'

Write for Ceco dolo booklei. . . Consider
the 6 points above on illuminating
schoolrooms. Then, for complete data,

write Ceco for FREE descriptive book'
let entitled " Better Environment

T‖ ROUGH

C ECO ST■ ■L PR ODuCTS CORPORAT10‖

Cener● 1《)ffices:5601 Wes1 261h Street,Chicago 50,‖ linois

Offices′ warehouses ond fobric● :ing pion,s in princip● :cit:es

鼈

Parrrar iFs,or Ce`。 ProJoCrs
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Dear Editor.. The newly inaugurated
monthly column in P/A by Carl Feiss
fi1st of all, offers wonderiul possibili-
ties fo-r both teachers and praclitioners
to air'their views on a very controver-
dal subject. I believe that the schools
have always been anxious to turn out
the best product possible and I am
equally certain that the profession is
genuinely concerned over the present
day preparation of our graduales for
practice. We in the schools may even
have been a bit overzealous in our ef-
forts to fit our graduates into the rou-
bine of office practice. I believe that it
is an open secret that we have been
lpending a gyeat deal of time trying to
decide where we are going. It would be
6ne if Dr. Feiss'column would establish
!ha-t for us definitely. I hope he can
6nd agreement on what an architec-
tural education should include. I believe
Dean Wurster mentioned 164 subjects
that had been listed as ..musts,, for the
aducated architect, and that this column
will be a forum for an enlightened dis_
lussiou of the problem.

Some subjects that I would like to
see discussed are: What are the ,,cul_
tural" subjects? What should the
cchools include in their courses in pro_
fessional practice? Is a foreign ian-
guage necessary in an architect,s train_ing? Ifow much instruction is neces_
sary? and many other topics.

I congratulate P/A on a most impor_
tant new venture in architectural edu_
eation and wish Dr. Feiss the best of
luck-in_a project he is eminentiv w"fi
lualified to handle.

Mrr,roN S. OsnonNn, Ifead
Department of Architecture
pennsylvania State College

State College, pa.

In 1950 one of the most popular regular
features of PIA is to be improved and
expanded. Caleb Hornbostel, New york
architect and architectural teacher at
Cooper Union, pratt Institute, and De_

lign Institute, has been engaged by
Reinhold Publishing Corporation t;
collaborate with Elmer Bennett. p/A
draftsman, in preparation of a Selected
Details book scheduled for publication
in 1951. Four of these detalls. chosen
as representative of best contemporary
practice in the United States, rvill be
presented in each issue of p/1,, begin_
ning with our February issue. Archi_
tects rvho have perfected structural
details that they feel would be of
general professional interest are invitedto submit them to Hornbostel and
Ilennett for inclusion in this new series

-and the Selected Details book.
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Dear Edlitor: Your new column by Carl
Feiss I have read with a great deal of
interest. f am sure this new venture
will bring out a large amount of com-
ment which will be healthy for all con-
cerned.

PRoF. L. C. Drr,r,pNsAcr, Director
School of Architecture

Syracuse University
Syracuse 10, N.Y.

THONOUGH VENTILATION

Dear Ed:i.tor: I think Mr. Feiss'column
opens for discussion an area in archi-
tecture which certainly needs a thor-
ough ventilation and I think his first
column an excellent one. I wish Mr.
Feiss success and hope that his column
proves valuable and provocative.

pnor. EsruoND SEAw,
Assistant to the Dean

Cooper Union, New york S. N.y.

PROMISING BEGINNING

Dear Eilitor.. I think your September
Carl Feiss column shows a very promis_
ing beginning-and have so written to
Carl. Good luck.

KuNNprn Knssr,pn
Princeton, N.J.

IDEAS AND COI'RAGE

Dear Eilitor: I believe the column byCarl Feiss will be a valuable addition
tg' your publication. Carl has lots of
ideas; he^ is.-energetic, has courage, and
an easy facility of expression, but more
important than this is the lack of under_
standing between the older members ofthe profession and the schools. If his
eolumn can help the profession under_
stand our aims and our difficulties, a
great deal will have been accomplished.

PRoF. LrNUs BURR SMrrH, Cliairman
Department of Architecture

University of Nebraska
Lincoln 8, Nebr.

WILL COOPERATE

Dear Ed;i,tor: We think you have chosen
wisely in the selection of an author.
Director Carl Feiss has a rich back-ground which will well equip him to
blin-g to the public those things which
vitally interest all of us in architectural
education.

We will certainly cooperate as best
we can to make this endeavor a success.pnor. If .enr,.c,N McCr,uRE

School of Architecture
University of Minnesota

Minneapolis 14, Minn.

ANCHNECTS EIIBTRRf,SSDD

Deqr Ed;itor.' As consulting architects
for the Air Reduction Laboratories,
presented in the September issue oJ
P/A, we noted with surprise and cha-
grin that this building has been pub-
lished in the August number of the
Forum. In addition to showing the
building in a barely finished state, the
Fontm has listed erroneously the con-
sulting architect as a certain t'George
Smith."

In view of the months of painstaking
preparation by your staff and our ofrce
for your coming presentation of Air

rIIE NEW COLUMN ON EDUCATION OF ARCIIITECTS (SEE PAGE IT8) NOT IMPNESSED

Dear Ed:itor.. Thanks for sending rne
the opening diseussion of Carl Feiss.
I regret to see that he, as many others,
takes a crack at the Beaux Art;, atefie;
system, however, it seems useless to re-
ply to those who think the Beaux Arts
system was one that imposed or main-
tained classical architecture into this
century. Perhaps it did. If so, what of
it? The fact that the Beaux Arts for
centuries after initiating the study of
planning and the study of its theory as
distinguished from practice and the ap-
prentice system of the time of Louls
XVI and still continues to be one of
the best places to study planning is
merely history of course.

Dean Hudnut at the Regional Con-
ference of Architectural Schools held
in Boston in March took occasion to say
in his welcoming address that, in spiti
of his own importation of non-Beaux
Arts teaching talent, when he con-
ducted a competition or attended a
judgrnent of architecture, academic
ones I think not being referred to, that
he was amazed at the knowledge of
architecture of those who had attended
the Beaux Arts in Paris as compared
with the knowledge of his own and
others who had not had that privilege.

In general, I am not impressed witb
Feiss' opening article. Jefferson is an
example of a very "gadget minded"
person as evidenced by Monticello and
yet he produced many broad scale plans,
One of them would have prevented the
Civil War, and one would have meant
we would have had a decimal system
complete besides our money.

EpuuNo S. CAMpBnr.r.,
Professor of Architecture

D(clntire Sehool of Fine Arts
University of Virginia

Charlottesville" Va.

(Con$nued on pcEe l0)
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New ond brooder horizons for the use of wood in oll its

greoter nolurol beouly ore opened to you by ihe omozing

Protexol Process.* New foctors of sofety ond strength ' ' '
combined with longer losling beouly con be utilized in

your buildings with lumber given these odded odvonloges

through Proiexol impregnotion:

r FIRE RESISTANT. Protexol-impregnoted wood connot

burn, ossures sofer ond better conslruction.

o DIMENSIONAI STABIIITY. Normol dimensions ore re-

toined, ond checking ond groin roising ore stopped.

. Mskes Lumber Resisfqnf
qnd DimensionollY Stsble

o NON-ROTIING. The beouty of your slrucfures con be

proiecled from domoge by decoy, mold ond mildew'

r VERMIN-RESISTANT. Structurol strength ond beouty ore

retoined, wood is protecied from lermiles, borers ond olher

vermin.

The Protexol process does not offect the color qr beouty df

wood in ony monner - ocluolly mokes it belfer slructurolly'

And, our lorge-scole treoting focilities ossure convenient'

economicol service - ot o cost well within every builder's

budget.
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(Coltinued lrom pqge 8)

Reduction Laboratories, we would like
to clarify the record. We did not know
that the Forum was contemplating
their article; we were never approached
by that magazine at any time for au-
thorization or information for their
presentation, and neither the Air Re-
duction Corporation, as Owner; Wigton-
Abbott, as Engineers; or ourselves, as
Consulting Architects, ever heard of
"George Smith." From all the informa-
tion available to us, his identity is

known only to the staff of the Forum.
The Forum has admitted their error

to us, and will make a correction in
their forthcoming issue. It is unfor-
tunate that this kind of correction can
never make due reparation either to
P/A or to the consulting architects for
the embarrassing, not to say damaging,
consequences of the original mistake.

BnrroN MlnrrN
Bolton, Martin & White

Philadelphia, Pa.

ADVERTISING: YES OB NO?

Dear Ed,itor.. Your August number of
P/A contained an excellent article by
Bernard Tomson, entitled t'Its the
Law" I regret this article did not re-
ceive a more prominent setting in the
above issue, since Mr. Tomson has not
only cleared up some complicated legal
matters of interest to the profession,
but has also written clearly on another
subject, which, for numerous reasons,
has been evaded or shirked by some
Architects, Chapters, and, to some ex-
tent The American Institute of Archi-
tects.

Under our code of Standards of Pro-
fessional Practice we are prohibited
from advertising, particularly in the
form of paid advertising. The meaning
of this prohibition is quite clear and
should not require debatable interpre-
tations. fnstead, a good many Archi-
tects have chosen to find ways to cir-
cumvent this article or ignore it com-
pletely. Their honesty of purpose must
be questioned when they can secure a
definite advantage over other Archi-
tects, who (a) desire abiding by the
Professional Practice Code, or (b) are
not able to finance the cost of advertis-
ing as it is done today by a few of the
larger firms of Architects.
. There are many ways of securing
"paid advertising.,' Heading the list is
the employment of Public Relations
Counsel on a part time or annual re-
tainer basis, Another method is in pay-
ing commissions or fees to others.
namely politicians or ,,five percenters"
who are able to bring arehitectural
projects into the offices of an Architect
who indulges in these practices. 'With-
out mincing words, this is all paid ad-
vertising, which is generally enjoyed
by some of the larger firms of lrctri-
tects.

It has been argued that the employ-
ment of Public Relations Counsel is an
ethical practice, since this gentleman
may adwise on important eorrespon-
dence; he ean advise on preliminary
skelches and accompanying documentsl
and in general advise and guide the
Architect so that the Architect may
present himself to his clientele to his
best advantage. I may be naive, but I
believe sincerely no architect wouid con-
sult a Public Relations Counsel for the
purposes mentioned above, but would
rely instead on good legal advice. His
employment of the Public Relations
Counsel would be for one definite pur-
pose, i.e., to advertise his name 1nd
-firm-and to keep his work through pub-
lications before the public and proles-
sion in a manner which he could not do
himself. This is pai.il ailaertisi.ng.

The architect who can reach politi-
cians, ttfive percenters,r, or other influ-
ential people who, for a consideration
will ease the way, or secure valuable
architectural commissions for the archi-
tect, regardless of the fact that he may,
o-r may not be qualified to carry through
the project, is also guilty of unethical
practices and is also securing paiil ait-
tterti,sing.

fOR TWO-SIOP rNSrAtlAIrONS...the new Sedgwick Roro-Woifer,
with its unique endless choin drive principle of oferotion, cmbodici
tfiose feotures of sofety, depandcbility ond economy thot moke it
lhe ideol dumb wciter for store:, hospitolt, hotels, restouronts, libro.
rics, clubs, schools, bonkr, foclories, residences ond olher commer.
ciol, institutionol ond industriol buildings,

- Thc singile direction moton helps cut costs by eliminoting the necd
frir speciol contol equipmenl normolly required when revlrsing mo-
lor ore uled-ond, by reducing storfinb torque, it culs current con.
rumpfion.

Furlhermore, Scdgwick Roto.Woiters...

l. Ncvrr ovcrlrcvcl
2. A?. compl.tcly foctory orscmblcd ond tortod
3. Requirc only minirnun clcoronccr
tl. Hovc on cvcrlocd rofcty devicr for rofo oprrolion
f. Rrquirc no hcovy lood-booring lupportr, .xacpt ot bottom
6. Aro oory to inrtoll

Thc toblc of dirncnsionr, rhown below, lirt lhree tlondord counlcr.
vcighlcd Rolo-Woiterr. A Sedgwick uncounlcrveighlcd Roto-Woitcr
(wilh cor cize 21" x21" x36",150 lb:, ccpocityl ir olso ovoiloblc
whcn thc dumb wqitcr is to bc inrfollcd in limifcd rpocc, os for
undercounler urc.

STANDARD ROTO‐ wA:TER DIM[NS:ONS

S:8o N● .… …… …………… …………… ………
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l{oi3twoy widrh, in..........-........

Hoisfwoy dapth, clcor in.............................

Hoislwoy dcpth, including doors, in,

ln addition ro the Sedgwick Roto-Woiter, Sedgwick slso builds
AAulri-Srop Elecfric Troction Dumb Woiters, designcd for irtstollo.
lions where therc ore lhree or more londingr lo be served. Both qrc
of oll-sleel conshucfion. Specify, too, Sedgwick Steel Dumb Woiter
Doorc for complele sotisfoction.

Wholever your verticol ironsportotion problem moy be, it ir
proboble thot we hqve cose histories on porollel opplicotions in
our files. We'll be glod to supply you with such informotion, pricer
or ony olher dolo you moy require.
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This message will olso oppeqr in q broad list of pvblications that are
reod bV the men yov seek io influenG€ . o . Your prospective clients

Typicol instollotion of BullDog "[o-X" feeder type ond
"Plug-ln" type BUStribution Duct. BullDog monufoctures
Vocu-Breok Sofety Switches' SofToFuse Ponelboords'
Superbo ond Rocker Type lighling Ponels ' Swifchboords
. Circuit Mqsier Breokers ' "!o-X" Feeder BUStribu ion
Duct' "Plug-ln" BUStribution Ducl' Universql Trol-E-Duct
for flexible lighting ' Industriol Trol-E-Duct for porioble
lools, crones, hoisis.

―

          
―

撃

BullDog Field Engineers welcome the opportunity
to sit in with you during the early planning stages
of a building project. Their knowledge of electrical i

distribution layout can mean savings in installation i

costs. as well is efficiency and reliability in actual :

operationo Why not take advantage of this service? |

BULLD00 ELECTRIC PRODuCTS CoMPANY
DETROIT 32,M!CHICAN e F:ELD OFF:CES IN ALL PRINC:PAL C:TlES

IN CANADA:BULLDOC ELECTR!C PRODuCIS OF CANADA,LTD.TORONTO

⑬ BULEBOC

Section of "[o-X" BUStribution Feeder Duct, used for moin secondory
power {eed, "Lo-X" Duct is prefobricoted in ten-fool lengths, in copocilies
from 600 Amps. lo 4000 Amps., 600 Volts or less. Close spocing ond
poired-phose otrdngement of bus bors reduces reoclive voltoge drop

HEADQUARTERS FOR ELECTRICAL DlSTRIBUT10N

Section o{ "Plug-ln" Duci, showing Vocu-Breqk Bus Plug for top-off pur-
poses. Crescenf-shoped openings moke it impossible to insert plugs
incorreclly. Eoch ten-fooi seclion of "Plug-ln" Duct hos ten such openings.
Copocities: 200 Amps. to 1350 AmPs., 600 Volts or less.

Power wirh cr foolproof future
rlAN vou foresee the many changes which may come

U to 
-your plant in the next five or ten years?

Naturally not! But when it comes to electrical
power dislribution, BuIlDog - BUStribution systems
bffer flexibility to meet any change the future holds.

Toke mqchine layout changes: With BullDog "Plug-
In" BUStribution 

- Duct, moving machinery is Iike
moving household applian-ces-simply unplug ma-
chine lrom duct, mov-e, and plug in at new location.

If necessary, your entire BUStribution system can
be easily and quickly dismantled, moygd,. and set up
. . . witlout sciapping a nut or bolt-it's flexible and
salvable.

BullDog "Lo-X" BUStribution Duct, for secondary
feeders, i=s prefabricated to exact performance stand-
ards. Ventilated construction and paired-phase
arrangement of silvered-copper bus bars reduces
tempelature rise, assures high cutre-nt-carryilg -ca-pacity and reduces reactive voltage drop. BUStribu-
iion Duct is sturdily built for years of finest service-

Your local BuIlDog Field Engineer will be glad to

show you a BullDog BUStribution system in your
own nLighborhood. Let him look over your require-
ments and answer Your questions.
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For fear that this may be passed over
as innocent fee splitting, which has
been practiced by some members of the
legal and medical professions, fee split-
ting should be discussed further. AI-
though we find this practice in the
legal and medical professions, it has
been considered unethical by many of
their members. It has been found that
it does not serve to better relations
with the public generally, and may also
contribute towards reforms now being

mentioned from time to time in the
press. When a lawyer or physician
passes his client or patient to one better
qualified to do the work and receives
compensation for doing nothing, that
is fee splitting. When he receives aid
and guidance by others who are quali-
fied to help him as a consultant with the
fees being divided later in some ap-
proved manner, this is not fee splitting.
Both are receiving compensation for
their services. Thus, an architect in

association with another architect on
some project would not be guilty of fee
splitting. Were the lawyer or physician
to pay laymen to bring work into their
ofrces, f am certain that their palent
organizations would deal with this prac-
tice in a very positive manner. ft is
this practice which certain architects
consider ethical and our parent organi-
zation does not seem unduly concerned.

Architects, lawyers and physicians
grow in importance only through their
own achievements, and as long as they
lead as professional men in their re-
spective fields, they require no adver-
tising secured on their own initiative
or through the employment of others.
Our great architects of the early part
of this century had large oftces with
many worthwhile commissions, and it
would not be wrong to state that they
did not use Public Relations Counsel or
other paid means to promote their
names or to secure their work. Nor did
these architects indulge in practices
that placed competition with small firms
on an unequal basis. Only in this pres-
ent day does the architeet eonsider him-
self in a new building activity with a
new self-imposed code of ethics. I actu-
ally believe that the main reason for
this new way of selme architects is
because they feel sd: inferior to the
many famous architects of the .twen-
ties," and I am further convinced of the
truth since a few able and prominent
architects today continue their success-
ful ways abiding by the letter and
spirit of our Code of Professional Prac-
tice.

The question of advertising has come
up in convention from time to time and
a firm and clear attitude has never been
taken on the subject. It was a matt€r
of discussion at the last convention
which produced the revision which may
be noted in Par. 8 of Section II, Manda-
tory Rules of The Institute, A.I.A., Doc-
No. 330, Eev. 3/18/49. The intent was
to pro*ribit paid advertising, but there
still remains the loop holes for our un-
ethical "ethical" architects.

Let us have advertising or let us put
down this practice in all its insidious
forms. The New York Chapter Begister
which was approved approximately a
year ago after a bitter debate by at-
tending members at a regular Chapter
meeting, is another type of advertising
glorifying the larger arehitectural of-
fices. I believe firmly that this register
conbaining the names of Chapter mem-
bers, principals of their offices of a pro-
fessional and non-professional char-
acter, and a spread of work they have
supposedly done over the years, could
never have passed when submitted to
the entire membership for a vote. In-
stead, the matter was voted upon by
only the few members that could attend
the meeting. Copies of this register can
now be distributed to prospeetive clients
by themselves or others, and the im-
portance of the firm may be suggested
by the spread given the firm. The Chap-
ter Register should contain only a list
of the architect members, their firm
names and their addresses.

ELLToTT L. CHlslrNc
New Yorli. N. Y.
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YOUワLL GR■ATLY PREFER
BRlXrnENr w, roo!

Mo"" Brixment is used for brirhu:ork

than any other masonry cement on the

market. Literally thousands of architects,

contractors and bricklayers prefer Brixment

to any other mortar material.

Brixment makes better, more economical

stucco, too. It is more plastic and easier to

apply. ft is used in leaner mixes, hence

LOUISVILLE CEMENT COMPANY,

reduces hair-checking and crazing. It is

stronger, more weatherproof and more per'

manent than ooworkable mixes" of portland

cement and lime.

Brixment can cut your costs and give you

better stucco jobs. For proof, please ask your

dealer (or write us) for a copy of the hand'

book "Brixment for Stucco and Plaster."

Incorporated, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
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TOWARD BETTER STANDARDS OF CITY LIVING

Continuing pressure for more units of
housing within average family
and disclosure of current large-scale
plans to provide such housing in major
urban centers of the country-lend
weight to critical evaluations of proj-
ects already completed in this field.

Two such evaluations in the New York
metropolitan area, made by independent
architectural committees, have recently
come to public attention. The housing
committee of The Municipal Art Society
toured large-scale projects, reported
some design progress, and is continuing

to study the field. More recently, the
housing committee of New York Chap-
ter, A,I.A., used a special grant from
the Arnold W. Brunner Scholarship
Fund to publish an illustrated report of
a two-year study and appraisal of ac-
complishments of the New York City
Housing Authority toward "better
standards of living which may be fur-
nished through the design of communi-
ties."

O

The Chapter committee, headed by
Arthur C. Holden. made a series of
tours of all housing projects of the
New York area to compare standards
and results before deciding to center
attention on the work of the New York
City Housing Authority, in the belief
that "a report which aims to give a
dispassionate technical appraisal of the
results of public housing will be of far-
reaching interest to technicians, to all
who are interested in better housing
of every kind, and to the public in
general." The 30 projects initiated by
the Authority since its creation in
1934 were pronounced a "record of out-
standing achievement,"

Contrast of the Authority's work
with projects initiated by private in-
vestors, principally insurance com-
panies, is the topic of an important
section of the report; which goes on
to describe public prejudice against
improved living standards for low-rent
projects, evidently a deterrent to rapid
improvement until the public can be
educated.

In this comparative section of the
report, the committee states:

"To evaluate the work of the Author-
ity one must consider the projects of
the Authority as part of a long-range
movement for the improvement of
urban housing conditions.

"7. Antecedents: Following the close
of 'World War I. large-scale lnvesment
housing was given impetus under the
leadership of Walter Stabler, of the
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company,
under legislation permitting diredt in-
vestment in housing by the insurance
societies. The State Housing Law of
1926 offered state supervised- cornora-
tions the advantaEe 

- of low int^erest
money and taxation limited to land
value -only, in return for agreements
to limit both profits and rents. A third
step was taken in 1933 as a depression
measure, when state-supervised housing
corporations were made eligible foi
fed_eral.loans and grants. In 1934 pub-
lic housing corporations were authorized
and made similarly eligible.

"The New York City Housins Au-
thority became heir to the techniques of
design and construction tried under the

Projects of Nev York City Housing Authority von high proise from tvo independent committees of
orchitects (see report). Among these, the chopter committee found Brovisville (obove) is ,,on
outstonding exomple of the chorm ond sense of domesticity which con be obtoined on on unin-
teresting, flot site, through the intelligent plocing of buildings of voried height, vith o plon which
is definitely in hormony vith humon scole." Likevise proised by both commitieei is Fresh Meodovs,
designed by Voorhees, Wolker, Foley & Smith, New York orchitects, for Nev York Life Insuronce
Compony. This is o voried community, with both gorden oportments ond oportment buildings, os
shown in the picture below.

菫

ビ
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Itb a two-acre roof

…and i亀

h's o roof worthy of Philadelphia's famous Convention HaIl'
It's made of 90,000 square feet of ANecoNoA Sheet Copper'

Its design for the first time incorporated the new principle of
using cold-rolled copper for all soldered work-in gages

and iorms appropriate to the nature and scale of the job'
For cold-rolled copper provides greater stiffness to
resist buckling and thus can transfer stresses to the expansion

battens and slip joints.

AHecoroA Sheet Copper has stood the test of time' It's
the roofing metal of first choice for appearance, Iow
rnaintenance and resistance to corrosion- Let our Technical
Department help you with any roofing or sheet metal
problems involving copper or its alloys. Just write to
The American Brass Company, Waterbury 88, Connecticut.
fn Canada: Anaconda American Brass Ltd., New Toronto, Ont.

Section of Philodelphio Convention Holl

roof showng bolten seom conslrucfion on side

ond flotJock roofing squotes on crown.

You can buid tt better

w血‐  蝙黎
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Bupervision of the New York State
Board of Housing. The two most influ-
ential projects were probably Hillside
Gardens and the Grand Street Houses
of the Amalgamated Garment Workers.

"2. Early Tgpesz The first projects
gf tle Authority were low walk-up
buildings designed around garden
courts, in which the influence of Hillside
Gardens was definitely apparent. Here
the first large-scale demonstration was
made of the economy of concrete frame,
frreproof construction and lon' build-

ings, with the use of concrete slab with-
out the application of plaster for ceil-
ings. There followed six-story projects
at Queensbridge and Red Hook, which
depended upon the type of self-service
elevators that had been utilized at the
Amalgamated project.

"The Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company had already begun the de-
signs for its huge project at Park-
chester when the Housing Authority
took a further step in advance at East
River Houses by utilizing ten and
eleven-story buildings in iombination
with six-story units. This was an im-
portant_ demonstration in managerial
economies as well as a demonstration
of efrective construction of tall units of
reinforced concrete frame. Further im-

provement in technique demonstrated
ihat concrete could be poured success-
fully for l4-story structures.

"8. Achieoements in Larse-Scole
Housing-Public anil Priooie Con-
trasted,: By the clearanee of a large
blighted section for Fort Greene Eouses
in Brooklyn, the Authority presented a
challenge to private industry. The huge
Stuyvesant Town and Peter Cooper
Village projects of the Metropolitan
Life Insurance Company may be recog-
nized as the answer to this challenge.
A comparison is possible with Riis
Houses, a project by the Authority,
which virtually adjoins Stuwesant
Town on the south. Both the Metro-
politan and the Housing Authority had
the advantage of the use of eminent
domain in the assembly of sites. Both
had the advantage of tax limitation on
the basis of existing assessments. But
the Housing Authority enjoyed the ad-
ditional advantage of government sub-
sidies sufficient to effect interest charges
and amortization. Without this addi-
tional advantage, the Metropolitan Life
Insurance Company felt the need for
densities of population sufficient to in-
crease the total rent roll beyond the
indicated carrying charges.

"Elsewhere in this report it has been
pointed out that high required densities
militate against optimum standards of
livability. The neighborinE projects of
Stuyvesant Town and Riis Houses pre-
sent an interesting contrast. Stuwesant
Town presents an aspect of solid brick
walls and an impression of land over-
crowded with hieh buildines. Riis
Houses opens up both from wi-thin and
without and presents an aspect of well-
planned environment which seems to
improve the character of surroundins
prooerties as well as provide superioi
openness for the tenants residing tithin
the project itself. The barralks-like
aspect of the Stuyvesant Town project,
however, is in part offset by tlie crea-
tion of a large oval interior court. This
is not visible from the outside. It is an
asset only to those buildings that face
upon rr.

"In order to attract the clientele re-
quired to pay tle higher rents necessary
to defer carrying charges, the Metro-
politan Life has provided Stuwesant
Town with individual dwelline units
planned for better livability aid with
larger rooms than those provided bvthe Authority at Riis Houses. The
Authority has been handicapped by the
a-ssumption on the part of the public
that public housing means miriimum
housing, and therefore, that its tenants
should be made slightly uncomfortable.
The implication is that public housins
tenants ought to be influenced to seel
"better" housing at an economic rent
as soon as they find it possible. It is for
this reason that so much attention has
been given to defining minimum stand-
ards of livability. Even when estab-
lished, there is public pressure to reduce
minimum standards still further in the
interest o1 producing a greater quan-
tity of public housing rather than to
maintain its quality. The Authority is
limited by statute as to the cost of
individual dwelline units which mav
enjoy the benefit oI subsidies.
. "At-Riis--Houses the Authority exer-

cised its discretion to maintain open-
ness and combined 6-story with l3-story
buildings in the design to enhance thi-squality of openness. The Authority
appears to have shorvn better discretion

""

(oncession booths ol lhe new
Cincinnoti Areno protected with
Kinneqr AlUmNUill Rolling Doors
You have a doubly effective answer to
many special types of closure problems

-in addition to all relular service-door
needs-in the coilin{ upward action of
Kinnear Rolling Doors. The clean-cut
beauty ol Kinnear's all-metal, interlock-
ing-slat curtains harmonizes with almost
any architectural style. There's high
efrciency in their smooth, vertical action.
They clear the entire openinC in one
direct, time-saving motion. You don't
have to provide any "reserve space"-in
floor, wall, or ceiling clearances-for
opening and. closing action,
In addition, the all-metal construction
of Kinnear Rolling Doors provides extra
protection against intrusion, vandalism,
storm damag,e, and fire. These combined
advantages have made Kinnear Rolling
Doors the logical choice lor a wide range
of special openin! needs, such as the
concession.booth installation above. Lar{e
removable partitions may be formed by
two or more Kinnear Rolling Doors sepo.
rated by center mullions that swing up-
ward, out of the way. We'll be glad to
supply full inlormation on Kinnear solu-
tions to any such problems you may
encounter.
Built oI aluminum, steel, or other metals,
in several slat styles, they are available
in any size, for old or new construction.

Ihe KINNEAR Monufocturing Co.
|9OO-2O Fields Ave., Columbus 16, Ohio

1742 Yo:emite Ave.. Sqn Frqncisco 24, Calil.
Oftces ond Agents in Principol Cilies
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B&GJ曼ズ酵」

"琶

画り H■ATING
performs three distinct duties in this modern plont

|ROWING use of B fuQ Hydro-Flo Forced,
\JHotW.t"rHeating for industrial applica-
tions is well illustrated in the plant of the General
Ice Cream Corporation, Schenectady, N. Y.

The system is ingeniously designed to per-
form three distinct duties. It heats the building
. . . supplies hot water for pasteurizing crcam
and milk . . . and heats the service water. The
service water load is very heavy, being used for
general sterilization and for heating chocolate-
melting kettles.

A hot water conditioning unit furnishes heat
to the main office, located directly above the
sub-zero hardening room, Locker rooms, load-
ing docks and other departments arc kept at a
temperature best suited to occupational activitl'
by individually controlled heating zoncs.

Thc operating versatility of B & G Hltdro'Flo
Heating is matchcd by its fucl economy .

because water as a heating medium can bc
accurately controlled to avoid the usual causes
of fuel waste.

B & G Indirect Water Heater lvith B & G
Booster Pump for circulating hot rvater from the
boiler to the Heater. This arrangement provides
large volumes of hot rvater at minimum cost.

網椰i照ぎ鮮T鞘露島
30 minutcs

ldeal emolovee comfort conditions arc maintained by the accurate
t.-p."ut'rt.'control possible rvith B & G Hldro'Flo Forced Hot
\Vaier Heating. The'heat supply is smoothly adjusted to every
change in the weather-no over or underheating.

He口書ing
BELL&00SSETT COMPANV
Dep,I BE・31,Morlon GroVe,1‖ 1■ ois ,Re■ u s.Pat Of
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in design within statutory and economic
limits than has been shown by the
Metropolitan Life project of Stuyvesant
Town.

"4. Esthetics and Amenities: IJnques-
tionably, the Authority has pointed the
way to the building of large-scale de-
velopments and better standards of
living which may be furnished through
the design of communities. It is to be
deplored, however, that there are cer-
tain psychological obstacles to the

realization of esthetic values, which, in
general, are avoided not because they
add to costs so much as in deference
to hostile public opinion, which still
thinks of public housing in terms of
minimum provision for the amenities
ofliving....

"It is clear that the Authority has
been instrumental in introducing a new
concept of city living, and through its
large-scale approach to design has long
since outstripped the orthodox idea of
designing one building on one lot. The
danger now is that the public has been
educated to the acceptance of large-
scale projects of a grim, barracks-like
character because that is the type of
project which public opinion has ex-
pected the public authorities to con-

Spue,eSuuers.oo
T'OR SCHOOLS LARGB OR SITALL

R-W DeLuxe FoldeR-Woy
Specifically designed for school

gymnasiums, auditoriums, stages,
and other high or wide openings
which must be closed against both
light and sound, Deluxe FoldeR-
Way partitions by Richards-Wilcox

Porfition Automotic-EIectric
are completely automatic and cost
less than many manually operated
partitions. To economize in space
and expenditures, consider R-W
Deluxe FoldeR-Way partitions in
your building or remodeling plans.

R-W No. E83

IUlultiple Action

School Wardrobe
An outstanding feature
of Richards-Wilcox
Classroom Wardrobes
is that the entire unit is
designed to avoid over-
crowding. The hat and
coat racks accommo-
date eight or ten pupils
for each door. Note
slate blackboards
mountedon wood doors.

For complete information about R-W DeLuxe FoldeR-
Way Partitions and Multiple Action School Wa.rd-
robes, contact our nearest office.
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struct for low-income families-and,
unfortunately, the grimness of a large
part of public housing has set a stand-
ard which private industry seems to
follow in estimating the needs and de-
sires of families capable of paying an
economic rent.

"The public can demand only what
it has been educated to expect through
visual demonstration. A part of the
trust that has been reposed in the
Housing Authority is that it serve to
point toward realization of the best
that is possible in group housing,
within a given economic framework.
Had the Authority been free to exercise
the same originality and courage in
design that has been demonstrated in
Sweden's public housing, the American
public by this time would have had the
benefit of far more worthy examples
upon which to base its judgment and
demands for similar efforts from pri-
vateindustry....

"In connection with activities in
large-scale housing by private enter-
prise groups, it is only fair to point
out that the New York Life fnsurance
Company has avoided the temptation
to overcrowd and build up solidly with
barracks-like structures. Its great
Fresh Meadows community is planned
for the required density by the use of
two large 13-story buildings, making
i! noqsible to construct the majority of
the dwelling units in attractively de-
qig4ed two and three-story apartment
buildings set about spacious, sunny, and
beautifully planted courts."

Other findings of the committee are
reported in sections on "Standards of
Livability," on "Amenities and Com-
munity Facilities," on "Method of
Operation," and on "Cooperation With
Government Agencies.t' Each section
is ably organized to discuss in detail
the component factors of each topic.

o

fn a more general way, the housing
committee of The Municipal Art So-
ciety, headed by William F. R. Ballard,
brought back from its tours of the New
York housing projects a comparable
evaluation. Its principal findings in-
cluded:

"1. The New York City Housing
Authority program has established a
pattern of density and coverage su-
perior to insurance company investment
h_ousi_ng, with the notable exception of
the New York Life development at
Fresh Meadows, Queens.

"2. Federal Housing Administration
guaranteed projects suffer from narrow
and stereotyped controls imposed by
the administrator and, rn some cases.
represent 4 quality of conception, de-
sign, and execution shockingly inferior
to either public subsidized projects or
private insurance company projects.

"3. The over-all exceptional quality
of density, design, and executionbf the
New York Life Insurance Company,s
proj-ect at Fresh Meadows, now prac-
tically completed, has made an - out-
standing contribution to the field of
large-scale housing in the New York
area. The Committee cannot help but
feel that the unusual success demon-
strated at Fresh Meadows is due to the
wise balance of architectural. civic. and
financial factors not her6tofore so
happily achieved in similar institutioual
housing."



Open to:
fuchitects, Designers, Draftsmen and Senior Students.
Opens October I' 1949--closes January 15, 1950. Prizes

awarded March 15, 1950.

The Problem:
The expanding popularity of the suburban or garden.type
of apartmenf offers a broad and interesting new architectural
challenge.

This competition is intended as a source of inspiration
to architectural designers" and to builders, developers and
investors in communities which have need for increased

rental facilities, and who may be encouraged through exam-
ples of improved design and economy, to undertake more
construclion of this type.

It is the sponsor's belief that a well.integrated combina-
tion of the fundamentally low-cost garden.type of structure
with traditionally low.cost wood construction can provide
an economical satisfactory answer to many existing housing
problems.

It is believed that this competition will serve to demon-
strate how well architectural grace, beauty and originality
can be exlressed in a multi-family dwelling designed in
wood.

Ъ ePゴzes:
Major AwardB

First Prize_… ………_―――一―$1,5Ⅸ )   First PHze___._… ……………………3500
S∝Ond PFi“ _…………………3711   Second Prize..… ………_―・―一‐32Ю
Third Pri“ __………………………3瓢Ю   Third Prize_… ……………………3150

Honorable Mendon
10 Awards at$14Xl each.

Student Award8

Honorable Menlion
7 Awards at $5O each.

The Jury of Awards:
Mn. Gnoncs V. Pnrrrcono, JR., A.1.A...-.-..........--.--.----.--Washin6on,D.C,
Mn Jonn M, Wrrron, A.l.A,.-....-.-..--...-.--.....-----.--------..-..Washington, D. C.
Mn. Eowrno R. Crnn, Builder---------.------...----.-..-------------..\Vuhingron, D. C,
Profxional Advisor: LewneNce M. Srnvtns, Architect,Wadtington, D. C,

How to Enter:
To enter this competition, secure an entrance application form
and contest rules from the Contest Secretary, Wood Garden Apart-
ment Design Contest, c/o Timber Engineering Company, l3l9
l8th Street, N. W., Washington 6, D. C. Upon receipt of the
application form properly filled out, the company will send you
a file of in{ormational data on the use of its products as specified
in the contest conditions.

The Sponsor:
TIMBER ENGINEERING COMPANY

′″/rriJttιθ冴
NAT10NAL LUMBER MANUFACTURERS

ASSOCIAT10N
1319Ⅲ 18th Street No W。 Washington 6, D. C.

Approverl by the Committee on Competition of rhe AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS
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. Modern styling

. Sturdy
constructlon

. Smooth
operatioll

fttco Awning Bars
C Pittco Arvr-ring Bars are the best that modern engineering skill,
artistic taste and quality material can produce' They can be used

rvith all types of alvnings, and are adaptable to a wide variety of
store front designs.

The extrusion method of producing Pittco Awning Bars assures

Lrtmost rigidity, clear, sharp profiles, and the rich, satin-smooth
finish that indicates top quality.

Pittco Store Front Metal is available through all Pittsburgh
branches and through leading glass jobbers from coast to coast.

They will gladly advise you on the selection and installation of thc
proper Pittco Metal members for any application' Behind everv
Pittsburgh product and service, Pittsburgh research is constantlv
striving to help vou solve architecttrral and building problems en-

countered in the field.

PITTCO SttORE FRONtt METAL
PAINTS

20 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE
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Now you may have a two-in-one, monevsaving combi-
nation of a beautiful, sound-absorbing ceiling, and a
strong roof (or floor).

As illustrated above, supporting beams are mini-
mized by the use of sturdy, long-span, Fenestra* AD
Panels, enhaocing the ceiling's appearance and dur-
ability (flying baseballs won't dent it). Note that the
Panels are steel box beams rvith perforated under-
surface, backed by a sound-absorbing elemenr, to
provide both a strong roof (or floor) and a noise-
blotting ceiling, all furnished by Fenestra.

Important savings obviously result from this unique
structural combination, in time, in materials and in
labor. For example, the ceiling is fully cornpleted
merely by the application of a finish coat of paint.

Flovr' the monevsaving Fenestra Ceiling and Roof
(or Floor) Combination is installed:

Acousticolly-treoted AD Ponels supplied by Fenestro ore
loid directly on supporting beoms, ond ore interlocked into
o flot ceiling. Ends of Ponels ore welded to the supporting
sleel struclure.

Wire supports lift q two-inch sound-obsorbing elemenf obove
the perforoted ceiling surfoce. Both qre furnished by Fenestro.

The insloller covers lhe Ponels with rmf insulotion (or, if o
floor, with concrele).

Roof woierproofing (or finished floring) is opplied by the
instoller, completing the instollqtion.

Result: A modern, sound-absorbing ceiling and a strong, durable roof for gl,mnasiums,
auditoriums and other schoolrooms, at surprisingly low cost . . . Ask a local Fenestra
engineering rePresentative about this new method and for other information on Fenestra
Panels nnd Flolorib Steel Roof Deck, or see Sr.veet's-section 3./3. Or mail couoon.

Use our 25 yeors'experience in Metol panel Engineering

%ケ|

{ifedemark

藝‖liTギl串∵

DETROIT STEEL PRODUCTS CO}IPANY
Building Panels Division
DepL PA-lo, 2253 E. Gnnd Boulevard
Detroit I 1, Ifichigao
DPlease have an engineering representarive call.

[Please send me, without obligarion, information on Fenestra
Building Panels.

Name

“
， い

Company 
-

Address -

OCTttBER,1949 21
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ollfgcrgft stondord thichness fore yeneer

● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● 00 ●●●●●●●

For better construction in doors and plywood, Roddisnaf t
makes use of uandard tbichness face aeneers (as opposed

1o t1r" and thicker veneers). Exposure tests made by inde-

pendent laboratories on all types of plywood construction,

with face veneers varying in thickness, prove that the check-

NAT:ONWiDE ]hlbbttm"wAREHOuSE SERViCE

ing pattern on the exposed faces becomes coarser and more

conspicuous as the thickness increases. That's why it pays to

specify Roddiscraft standard tbicAness face aelteers every time.

See Sweet's Architectural File 1)C-8 and Sweet's Builders

File 36-3A for construction details.

磁obbttcmft
RODDIS PLYW00D CORPORAT10‖

MARSHFIELD,WISCONSiN

斃聯踊i襲響脅騨鶯1鰭鱗
conndent r.,_f.ced number.

fhcy'rs oft-through lha donp, rwsoting h.ol
of thc i69lc. Roddisqoll't Slih ie't bothctcd.
Hc cxporcr onlf o litlta ddrtur.-obtorbing vood
oettid. hi. wolctproof gluc linc. fot Focc, how.
GY"r, ir bcainnino to blool,

Now, q .iv.r lo twih! Srondo.d tfiicknart Slim
fokc! ii in rttida. Hi3 gru. litq it a.q. ,ha turlo..,
ond noirlorcpoclrorion ir fi.ld ro o ditinuD. fol
Focc allr octo.!, but hir thicl vcncqr it noitlu.c
lwolls ond ch.cking.

And down the cli6 thcy tumble. Slio bouncqi
.qiily frgm rck lo 3no9. Roddiscroft's fiol prcrr
booding permonenlly bindr his foce vcneer lo fiir
,ougfi ho.dwood crosrSoading. Foi foec borcly
moker it-ond in o showcr of iplinleti.

Tha finol t$t-on orid dcrcrt to crorr. Slim'r in
finc rhopc. Scqurc hir voor focc ir lhin qnd
tig,hl,1h..." no cfioncq lot thrinking or twclliag.
fqt Fqcc, with hir thicl y6a.r, i, dtlcd out qnd
wqrpcd.

Thc winrcr-Slim ond toddiraofi'r rlcndord
ffrictmrr locc vcmrr. Thcrc tqccr, 'l /28r- thict b.tor.:onding lor nerl wodr, ltond uP
b.ttcr to hord sq, hasf, humi-dily ond dryn!t3.
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We cern hcrve rnore new schools like rhis!
-thanks to the imaginati,on of archi,tects who realize

the tremendous new possi,bil;i,ties im SrnNoanp BurloINcs by Lrln,w

Most people would never guess, in looking at the fine modern
school shown above, that it was designed around a group of
perfectly stundaril buildings. For here is complete architectural
freedom-even to the choice of collateral materials, optional
features and accessories. Yet the fact that these are Standard
Buildings by Luria makes this school readily available any-
where - and keeps it well within the limits of the a.verege
school budget!

Far from limiting the imagination of the architect, Standa,rd
Buildings by Luria actually create new opportunities for design,
and widen the circle of his prospective clients. For here is a
new and flexible medium to work with-permanent, steel-frame
structures that can be incorporated into any one-rtory plan with
complete cohfidence.

Schools, theatres, bus terminals, shopping centers, churches,
libraries and industrial buildings-these are just a few of the
pundreds of applications where Luria Buildings ofer you all
the cost-saving advantages of standardization, yet leave abun-
dant scope for your own creative ingenuity.

For information on the complete Luna line, send for your
copy of our new 20-page catalog, A.I.A. FILE 14-i.

lUnlA El{Gl1{EERlilC CORP0RAtlOl{, Dept. p 13
500 Fi|th Ave., New York 18, N. Y.

Genllenen: Pleqse send me q copy of your new cololog,
Luria buililings are
auoilable nous-with
clear spans of 40
to 100 feet, eave
heights of 12 to 20
feet, and any de-
sired length in in-
crements of 20 feet.

‖A‖ [..… …....●
"● ●●|

「‐‥‐‐‐『‥「
・・・‐‐・・・―コ

■
■
■

Schml plan (above)
is designed around
these four Luria units
- three with ,10-foot
spang and 12-f@t eave
heights, and one 80
fet wide with zo-foot
eave height.

〔lTY.....● ●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●STATE
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comes eosily wirh Sreel Wqrdrobes by Berger

O Susan gets a thrill from having her own
individual space for coats, hats, boots and books.
She enjoys using her roomy Berger S7'ardrobe
section. She likes to keep it clean and neat. . .
she's practicing oeatness daily . . . strengthening
the good habits which parents and teachers have
developed in her. And, every day her efforts are
encouraged by attractive, efficient Berger Steel
Wardrobes and the neat, uncluttered classroom
atmosphere they create.

Berger offers school architects and builders the
most complete line of steel storage equipment
in the industry. Equally important to efficient
handling of school storage problems is the
complete Berger seroice, which is well qualified
to follow through from original planning to
tightening of the final bolt. Berger offers factory
engineering and factory installation service.
Look to Berger, the leader, for the finest in
steel school storage equipment. See SweeCs
Architectural File for more information and
specification data, or write us:

Monufocluring Division
腱 EPUBLlC STEEL CORPORAT10N ● CANTON 5′  0‖ 30
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Ltt Cinderella, ■Oofs are nOw blossoming

forth after years of nlenial employment!Gar_

dens gro、 ′on aPartments and hotels.Facto‐

ries and、varehouses solve many sPaCe prob‐

lems with new heavy duty trattc rOofs.
Schools,hosPitalS and ottce buildings have

prometlade roofs where fresh air and sun_

shine catl be en,Oyed even in the most
crowded districts。

RuЬ eroid built‐up roof speciflcations give

the go‐ ahead signal to full,PrOductive use of

thお valuable but long‐ neglected roof area.

‐ ey provide the sOlid,、薄orkaday basis for

IIlaよing these new developments comPletely

practical.

Let Ruberoid's thOroughly tested speciflca‐

tions helP you in your current Planning...

the possibilities opened for creative design

are practically unlimited.Complete speci丘 ―

cations are available now frOm any Ruberoid

sales ottce Or your local Ruberoid Approved

Roofcr.

ユ:群 饉 lS麟 ORE許 こと九S A ttV→
fOr cveryone in this new building― the care_

fully planned use of this r00f arm provides

anIPIC rccreation`1l f7acilities for all.

繕 ■ :∴ :

Building Moleriqls for Industry, Home qnd Form
ixeculive Offices: 500 Fifth Avenue, N.Y. 18, N.Y.

The righr roof for sny iob-
from ONE source!

Ruberoid makes every rype of built-up roof-
Smooth Surfaced Asbestos, Coal Tar Pitch with
gravel or slag surfaciog, or smooth or gravel-and.
slag surfaced asphalt . . . io specifications ro me€t
any need. Ruberoid Approved Roofers are nor
prejudiced in favorof anyone type.You are assured
of one source for all materials, centralized tespon-
sibility, smoother operngigp, u niform quali ry !
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Rulph Pat Kelley oF HERMAN NEtsoN
Among the besl h,nouw ol Herman Nelson Product Application
Engineers it Ral|b Pat Kelley, congenial rcpresentathte utbo
sentes tbe en he ttate ol Florida, With headquarrels a, llliami,
Mr. Kelley specializes in tbe application ol Herman Nelson
Centtilugal Fans lor air conditioning tlttems. IIis tborougb
hnouiledge ol all phases ol oentilation is ,he tesalt ol years
of practical experierce. He bas been associared utitb Tbe
Hermar Nelson Corporation lor 15 years. Mr. Kelley's
bonest recommend.ations and oaluable adaice batte

rcstlted in tbe installation ol Herman Nelson
Centilf*gal Fans in tbe air conditioning slsterns
ol outstanding Florida baildings,

Ror"" Pet Kurrrv of Miami is but one of 75 skilled Herman Nelson Product
hpplication Engineets at your service throughout America. Each of these men pos-

sesses similar qualifications. Either graduate engineers or with years of practical en'
gineering experience . . . they are thoroughly acquainted with the most economical
and efficient methods of solving heating and ventilating problems for indusrrial, com-
mercial and institutional buildings.

SThen you accept the recommendations of Herman Nelson Product Application En-
gineefs you are ac$ally providing "follow-thtough insurance" for your customers.
Selling quality heating and ventilating products is only part of a Herman Nelson
Product Application Engineer's job. Even more important is to see that the pto-
ducts provide the efficient, economical service . . . identified with Herman Nelson
Equipment for more than 43 years.

$Torking closely with Herman Nelson's Branch Managers and Product Application
Engineers are more than 200 carefully selected Distributors and Stocking Jobbers
with personnel trained in the application and installation of Herman Nelson Pro-
ducts. This nationwide otganization is teady with prompt, conscientious and in-
telligent service whenever and wherevet called upon.

TIIE HERMRN NE1SON C(IRPORRTION
Since 1906 Manulacturers of Quofify Heating and Venliloting Producls

26 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE
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CAI{TTRBURY SI(lRE, I{EIY Y{|RI(. I{. Y.

[lmer Roth & Sons-Architects
Sh€ppard P ollal, lnc.- B a ild cr s

Madison At'ente Jacade oJ tbis lttto-story
store is imperisbable Endnro-Asblar Ar-
cbitecttral Terra Cotta in a nettral
pearl gray, Tbe 79tb Street sid.e is in
mollled. ntaroon.

Soap and water wilf keep

this building spic and span.

‐ '1

Canterbury ctlrrals sales tuith.. .

ENDURO口ASHLAR ARCHttTECTURAL TERRA C● TTA

Available in an unlimited range of imperishable ceramic colors, Enduro-Ashlar Architectural
Terra Cotta highlights the modern motiff in architecture for mercantile, industrial and monu-
mental construction, and for modernization. Its plasticity of form, color and rexrure, the fact
that it can be produced in individual units large or small, explains why more architects than
ever before are specifying this time-proved terra coma. In addition to providing maximum
appearance, it assures minimum maintenance . . . for it requires only simple soap-and-warer
washings to retain the original richness of its fire-hardened surface indefinitely.

IJ you u'ould. like Jull Jacts on botu Enduro-Asblar Arcbitectural Terra Cotta uill Jit into yoar plans,
write today. Construction detail,data,color santples, esthnates,adl,ice on preliminary sketcbes,raitt be Jur-
nis bed pront pt l y tuit ltou t c bar ge.

FEDERAL SEABOARD TERRA
10 FAST 40thlSTR:E↑ :

PLA‖ ISI1111PERT鵬・1鵬10Y

COTTA CORP.

ぶ:1品踏蘊 ..|
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.,. ot WENDER & ROIERfS Inc.
Atlnnto, Georgio

E:gineer: Horry Yopp, Georgio Power Componv

Coniroclorr O. V. Scott Eleciri< Codponv
L ghting Equipment: 34 [itecontrol No 4044 louvered, 1-lomp

fixturo5, plu3 porimeler lighting, incondescenl 5pollights ond
thowcose lighfi

Icmpr: 40 wott, 35000 while
Fsrlcondle.: 75 in service {overoge)

・■烙
.111慮ζ:ま

't''

L:TECONTROL CORPORAT:ON
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\Tlrether your clients are interested in selling more Soods or in

increasing visual efficiency, you'll find it will pay to Pres€ribe
Litecontrol fixtures. In this wide line, there are sturdy, graceful

unirs that smoorhly blend rvith any architectural design' All are

extra-sturdy in construction, easy to install, built to give your

clients more years of ample, glareless light with minimum main-

renance. \Write today - we'll be glad ro helP you

by supplying complete lighting layouts.

. .. wirh llTEc0NIRoL N0. 4044 frxIURE
Offering full light distribution with low surface brigbtness,

rhis 6ne Litecontrol unic is also distinguished by unusually

low installation and maintenance costs. Hinged louvers

swing down for easy lamp replacement and cleaning.

LⅡ       ①L

K[EP UPKEEP DOWN
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ECONOMY ochieved through permonence!
ln Hospitols- Schools- Reslouronts- ELKAY
Stoinless Steel provides q life-time of trouble-free
service. Modern design is complimented by
its enduring solin smoolh beoufy . . . sonitotion i3
ossured. And becouse ETKAY Stoinless Steel is
eosy-to-keep-cleon you ccn figure on operoling
economy from minimized cleon-up lobor.

Consult 23 o/1 Sweet's
Architecturcl File

proves efficient
and economical for
surfaces and sinks

oldest manufacturer of stainiess stee:sinks

ELKAY MANUFACTURING COMPANV
1886 SOUTH 54th AVENUE● CH:CAG0 50′ :LL.

Cabinet and table tops like these in
Wesley Memorial Hospital suggest the
broad u* of ELKAY Stainless SteeL

Diet kitchens, laboratories and many
others beneft bv ELKAY standardr
units as well as custom-made sinkg

GRILL■ S

☆

☆

The Outstanding feature of these
new UNI‐ FLO Grilles is the
afrangement for adjusting- the

vertical 6ns after installation so as to obtain
the desired degree and pattern of hori-
zontal.spread oa the air stream. In addition.
by suitable positioning of the removable
core, vertical direction of the air stream is
controllable within a substantial range.
Hence - DOUBLE deflection contiol
is obtainable.
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Dovid Seorcy Borrow, Glencoe, lllinoisArchirecた

FOR

Two Pones o[ Gloss

Blonket of Dry Air

Bondermetic
Seol'

(Metol-ro-Gloss)

Culowoy view of Thermopane

γ 3γ LIBBEY・ OWENS・『 ORD CLASS COMPANV
12109 NICHOLAS BU:LD:Ne′ TOLED0 3′ OH10

qn oid to you in Qazr@
Tんer凛oPαれθ* insulating glass gives you morc frccdOIn in opcning

homes to outdoor beauty without excessive heat loss.

Tr2θrrPOoPαηο iS the easy way to instllate all windOws一 ―without

the bOthcr Of storm sash. This sealed, double‐ glass windOwPane

stays in thc year'round. In winter,its scaled‐ in dry air kecPs the

inner Pane nCar roon■ temperature― ―Inininuzcs condensation,redllces

dOwndrais, saves fucl. In sulllllner, the insulating air space helps

kcep interiOrs cooler.

By sPccif卜 ing rhe,.7。Pα「20,yOu Can framc the views}― our clients

like and at thc samc tillle assurc greater comfort,convenicncc and

hcating cconOmy. Stock sash fOr rhermoPα ηθ arc no、/available for

Picture,casement,dOuble‐ hung and other types of windowso YOur

ile cOpy of our Tみ θrmopα rle boOk and our list Of standard sizes will

bc sent on rcquest.                                     *。

BETTER V:S:ON SPEClFY

MADE WiTH POLiSHED

THERMOPANE

PLATE CLASS

30 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE
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Entronce

Vestibule

Clossroom

Stoirwell

Gymnosium

Closet

Office
Tronsoms

G¨ JF-40
D。。r Holder
ond Bumper

C‐ JF-20
D。。r Holder
ond Bumper

For detoiled description ond
applications of these devices,
refer lo our geaeral cololog.

C‐ J400
Conceoled TrOnsom Adiusier

C‐ J21A
4‐ WOy Co,ch

C‐ J FB‐ 13
Dome Type
Door Bumper

G… JF‐9
D。。r Holder

ond Bumper

C―J WB‐ 5
Wo‖ Type

Fiush Bumper

G¨ J No.4
Hercules D。。r Holder

OCTOBER′ 1949 01
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Richmond. \' a.t Bailder Trice, Richnrond, V\rietv of Leu'is Gtrdens Apartnezrs. Henrico County. Va'i Atcbitect \Y1- H Pringle

vantages ol gas for ali /our irnportan
household services-heatin.s, wate
heating, cooking and refrigeration
These advantages are provided b'
liquefierl petroleznt gaq supplied from r

specially'-designed central distributior
system within the proiect itself.

Personalized Heating is the basis fo
this all-gas service. Operational econo
rnies of this equipment on LP-Gas hell
rnake possible a combined lox' rate fo
four services that will make its ,vearl'
cost to Lewis Gardens families com
parable to or less than that oi an1'othe
fuel or combination of fuels.

You will have a heating problen ir
)'our next project beyond tbe gas nairn
Ask your Bryant Distributor to shov
you how vou can solve it successfull
with LP-Gas and Personalized Ile'ttittg

let the pup be furnoce mcn ffil

ffiffiffiffiffi

BRYANT HEATER DIVIS10N
AFF:L:ATED CAS EQUIPMENT,INC.
Cieve:● nd′ Ohio     ●    Tγ :er′ Texo●

…fOASADVANTAOES

鱗鮮珈1螂

'I-here is a Bryant Persrtn<tli:el Het/ittg
s)'stem in each ()f the 526 suites at Lewis
Gardens. Each famiiy enioys incle-
penc/ent, autometic corttrol of all heating
in its own home. Indoor ternperatures
are as they want them, and there is no
waste heat. There is aln'ays plenty of
hot water on tap, too, for each family
hrs its own indirit/nal hotwater service.

t-ot nanageneut' there ate these
lrenefits: Persotnilzecl Heating is main-
tained at low cost. It requires the super-
vision of only one man. Service or re-
pair, if necessary, is qaickll'performed,
for it is entirely local. There can be
no general heating breakdown in the
pro,ecr.

I-ewis Gardens is beyond the range
of the Richmond city gas supply. Yet,
its occupants eniol'the unmatched ad-
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Ciay tile gives you limitless flexibility in setting the stage for modern

ideas, modern living. And only clay tile provides the efficiency, the

beauty, the economy that today's homemakers are looking for.

Today, there is no need to accept substitutes-genuine clay tile is
available-with all these advantages:

Easy to clean and keep clean because clay tile never needs w:rx-

ing. polishing or refinishing.

Colors won't.farlc or darken because clay tile's bseuty isfrad-in
to resist water. aciil and stains.

The Tile Council of America gas formed in
January, 1945, to provide a central source of
information about clay floor and well tile. and
to sponsor research and development projects
designed 1o increase the usefulness ofclay tile
in al, types ofprivate and pubiic building.
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Elficient because tile keeps its spic-and-span appcarance despitc

hard wear. Water rolls off without leaving stubborn, streaky
blemishes.

Lortg-range econonry because there are no recurring charges for
maintenance or replacement. Only clay tile can insure this lifetime
of loveliness.

For specific information regarding types, sizes and colors, see

Swcet.s Architectural or A-E-C File. THE TILE COUNCIL OF

AMERICA, Room 3401 : l0 East 40th Street, New york 16 New
York. Room 433l.727 West Seventh Street, LosAngeles,California
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VACUU‖ PUMPS

THER‖OSTATIC :TRAPS

DU‖ H■‖ HEATI‖G PRODUCTS

ヽ
，
・・〓

Increqse operofing efficiency .

There's really nothing amazing about the con-
sistently good performance of Dunham heating
products. After all, they are engineered by heat-
ing specialists to do a specific job-and are
ruggedly constructed to operate efficiently year
after vear with minimum maintenance.

Dunham Vacuum Pumps, for example, are
specially designed to rapidly remove air and
condensate. Installed in a heating svstem, they
provide complete and positive steam circulation
throughout the entire building. Available in a

full range of sizes to meet the most varied
heating demands, each Dunham pump is ready
for operation on delivery.

Products like These Help Dunhom Differ-
entiql Heoting Cut Fuel Costs up to 4OT"
Yes, it's job-proved products like these that
make Dunham Vari-Vac*.. . the heating system

work hellerooo las] Ionger
. . cut operqting costs
selected for Fresh Meadows, Rochester General
Hospital and other nationally famous buildings
... the sensational buy it is today.

ri(hether your client's need is for a thermo-
static trap for high pressure or low pressure
applications, or for all the elements required to
heat an entire building . . . it will pay yo:u and
bim to investigate the Dunham line.

SEND fOR THIS CONDENSED
'Vrite today for your free copy of Bulletin
634B. See why value-wise architects, engi-
neers and building owners are specifying
and installing Dunham products. Con-
tains complete information on Dunham
steam specialties, unit heaters, pumps,

cabinet and baseboard convecrors.
C. A. Dunham Co.,40O rV. Madison Sreet., Chicago 6, Ill.

In Carada: C. A. Dunham Co.. Ltd.. Toronto.
Ir England: C. A, Dunham Co., Ltd., London.

*Variable uaczant

AND JOBBERS IN Att PRINCIPAI. CITIESSALES ENG口 NEERS

CArA100

HEATING MEANS BETTER HEATING
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The eement thqt hds sdved

I In the yea;r l9O7 Dr. S. B. Newberry, pioneer
cement scientist, developed and patented a remark-
able compound that led to the birth of Medusa
Vaterproofed Gray Portland Cement. Since that
memorial year in the cement industry, buildings,
homes, and other types of construction using this
cement have withstood hurricane and torrential-
like rains, saoing America millions of d.olkrs ot
construction . . . while other concrete construction
succumbed to the destructive force of water.

Even today structures are built without ample
protection against water damage. Specifying
Medusa Vaterproofed Gray Pordand Cement for
concrete and mortar insures your client that water
will not deteriorate his concrete and mortar. For
the capillaries in the concrete become lined with
a water-repelling material . . . preventing capillary
action from drawing water into the mass. Builders
approve of Medusa Vaterproofed Gray . . . mixed
like any cement, it requires no extra labor.

Specify Medusa $Taterproofed Gray* for every inch
of concrete or mortar that needs protection . . . for

「『 `吻
″́

′a′″ar`

MI=LL=OHS● F DOLLAnS
of construction from wdter damage

floors and walls that stay dry yeat after year . . .
for concrete, brick, and stucco homes with damp-
free interior walls . . . for stucco free of diifiguring
cracks and stains. The additional cost is uifling,
but a fraction of the cost of repairing water damage!
To answer your questions about water problems,
Medusa has prepared two handy references. Mail
coupon for complimentary copies.
rWhcn nol ovoilobh, ut. l edus Wolerproofing powder or poit.

「FF7γ‐SIVIN γ[ARS OF CONCR[rF P20cRISS

MA′17‖′S COupON NOW:

MEDUSA
PORTLAND CEMENT CO.
10044 Mid:●nd Bり ilding  ●  C:● v● :Ond i5,Ohio

織鳥 宅

Ci77
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lIHE]{ YOU GET Tl|T T)(TRA$... [OR
You get q lot of rop quoliry when you instoll Von Duprin drop-
forged devices.
You get the ulmost in sofe, sure exit. . . . And operotion incom-

porobly smooth ond quick And the beouty of precision

forgings, which odd chqrqcter ond distinction to the doors. . . .

Plus durqbility qlmost beyond belief.
All of thqt comes ol no exlro cosl. h, literolly, cosls nothing,

for the Von Duprins'freedom from mqintenqnce exPense soon

bolqnces lhe higher first cost. They deliver the sofesl, suresl

meqns of exit qt the lowest over-oll onnuol cosl . . . ond the

very reol sqtisfoction of hoving these superb devices on the

doors is thrown in.

v0r{ DUPR lll Dlvlsl0ll
l/0illlEGUT ||AR0WARE C0,, llIDlAl{AP0LlS 9, lll0lAl{A

FREE!
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T■ L■PHONE RACIWAYS BECOMI A‖ ■W■‖GLAND TRADIT10‖

You wouldn't think of designing or building o house todoy with
electric wires ond woter pipes exposed. lt's iust os imporlont lo conceol
lelephone wires.

Telephone rocewoys ore eosily insiolled during consiruclion. A
few lengths of pipe or tubing will corry telephone wires inside the
wolls to neot, convenient telephone outlets. They help to protect the
interior beouty when telephones ore instolled, ond ossure the home
owner of modern telephone focilities.

Your Bell Telephone Compony will be glod to co-operote in plon-
ning telephone rocelvoy systems. Just coll your neoresf Telephone
Business Office ond osk for "Archifecls ond Builders Service."

《〔言〕
》 BELL T■

L■ PHO‖
・

 SYST■ M

Royol Borry Wills, Boslon, Moss., Atchilecl
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.E On +S years,Youngstown Steel Pipe

has served plumbing and heating contrac-
tors dependably--enabling them to furnish
adequate water and heating systems to cus.
tomers at lowest cost.

Whether you use a few feet or thousands
of miles of Youngstorvn Steel Pipe, you can
depend on its uniformity--uniform in met-
allurgical and chemical properties for easy,
accurate bending, cutting, welding and
threading--uniform in diameter and round-
ness--cut to uniform lengths--uniformly
smooth inside for minimum friction--in
short, unif ormly sdtisf actorl.
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Secrs, Boebuck d Co.
Salt Lcke CiiY

Archilecls & Eagineers
Ashton 6 Evcns
Sclt Lcke CitY

Consufting Architect
John Stokes Redden

A.I.A., Chiccqo

″  ″ だ
fT'S no coincidence that Brcrsco Fronts lend disiinctive identity to so mcny
I successlul retcril enterprises. New trends, new developments in store
architecture qlwqys lind Brcrsco ct the lront with construction to do the
iob better, more ellectively crnd most economically. Thcrt's why owners <rnd
qrchitects repeatedly specily Brqsco qs expansion qnd modernization progress.

Our Scrlety-Set Store Front Construction leatures metal sections reduced
in size lor mcrximum Sellevision* . . . hecvy bcrrs substqnticlly reinlorced, to
sclely support enlcrged <rnd heightened crrecs . . . simplilied setting in Brqsco's
deeper qnd more unilorm grip on the glcss lor utmost proteciion.

The complete Scrfety-Set line is expertly lcbriccrted in both hqndsome
hecrvy-gcruge stainless steel crnd crnodized qluminum. Instcllctions require
stock size millwork only providing economy cs well crs sound qonstruction
with irresistible eye cppecrl. Compcrre Scrlety-Set with crny other melcl store
Iront construction cnd judge its merits lor yoursell . . . write lor catalog and
lull size details. *@

★ ★A★★ COMPLETE LINE FOR EVERY DESICN
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SPECIFY

Tile thot combiner Beouly ond Design-obility with

Rugged Durobility under tevere service.

Pick out a flooring requirement where the going is
tough.. .where grease abuse is severe. . .where traffic
is heavy...where easy, inexpensive maintenance is a

must . . . where aPPearance and design are important.
Then review the extraordinary qualities that Tufr-

Tex has to ofrer, and notice how completely it fills
the bill.

For this modern, plastic-asbestos tile is truly grease'

proof. Spilled foods, factory lubricants, lathe coolants

and the like roll off its satiny surface like water ofr a

duck's back.
It's so rugged that you can even specify Tuff'Tex for

factory aisles, where materials handling trucks travel

constantly.
Maintenance? Daily sweeping to remove loose dirt,

FOR HARD WORKING FL00RS

IUlt-TEX * is o Greoseproof Ploslit'Asbestos
periodic washing, water-waxing (if desired) ... that's
the easy, inexpensive formula that keeps your clients'
Tuff-Tex floors at their sleek, smooth best.

And . . . on top of all that . . . you get the versatility of
design ofrered by tile-at-a-time installation. Use Tuff-
Tex functionally or decoratively. Identify bays, mark
entrances and exits, direct traffic. Take advantage of
the wide range of rich colors and various sizes to give
your interiors verve and appeal. You can even design
custom-cut inserts to your client's individual taste, and

we'll make them up to your specifications.

Your telephone directory carries the name and num'
ber of your local Tile-Tex contractor . . . a carefully
selected, specially rained exPert in the installation of
Tuff-Tex. He'll be glad to supply you with complete

data and estimates. Or write us' Ve'll rush you full de'

tails. THE TILE-TEX DMSION, The Flintkote Com'
pany, r24o McKinley St., Chicago Heights, Illinois.

A tlPical illustrztion ol tbe ne olTnfr-Tex in a caletcria arca

難
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That's what you provide in buildings glazed with
Frosted z4klo* Glass. You can bring in an
i-bundance of daylight, without annoying glare or
excessive solar heat. Aklo Glass broadens your
opportunities to use the greater window areas so

desired in buildings today.

Reduceg Gfore-No need forunsightly painted

glass. No bothersome or costly shades. Let the
sunlight come in-softened and diffused by blue-
green Frosted Aklo Glass.

Retords Sun Heot-Interiors are cooler. Load
on air conditioning is reduced. Temperature
and humidity can be more accurately controlled.

■κ10 CLASS F:LTERS THE TROP:CAL SUN一 You ccln be sure tho,o lo:of sun

beo,s ogoins, :he plont of the Puerio Rico Pulp ond POper CorPoroiion in

Cuoynobo. To reduce solor heoi inside the buiiding′  30′ 000 sqυ●re feel of

A々′。 C!。ss wOS uSed.

Aklo is made by the Blue Ridge Glass Corpora-
tion, Kingsport,Tenn., and sold by Libbey.Owens.
Ford glass distributors. See for yourself how
Frosted Aklo Glass reduces glare and sun heat. Ask

-your 

antriUutor for a Radiometer demonstration.
.@

Free Book on Reduclion
of Sun Glore ond Heel

Write to Blue Ridge Soles
Division, Libbey'Owens'Ford
Gloss Co., 9l109 Nicholos
Building, Toledo 3, Ohio.

more comfort for seeing ... lrrore comfort for working

Heot Absorbing . Glare Reducing ' Figured ond Wire Gloss
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でlp●RC■NA"
(Porcelain on Sfeef)

How lo Prolec] a foilel
Room Environmen] Againsl

Premalvre Obsofescence
I There is one environment you can protect against

premature obsolescence-the toilet room environment.

Toilet room compartments usually dominate a toilet
room, influencing the toilet room environment. Sany-

metal "PORCENA" (Porcelain on Steel) Toilet Com-
partments provide a generous measure of protection

because of these features. Sanymetal "PORCENA"
notol "POICCNA'
)EIltlY lypc loilct Com-
tcnls or. ruitoblc
nrarvotiY. but modcrn
toomanvitonmanb. -o,tl

di'l

(Porcelain on Steel) Toilet Compartments always look new, do not
absorb odors, are moisture and rust proof and resist the corrosion of

ordinary acids. The glistening, glass-hard, "PORCENA" (Porcelain on
Steel) finish can be wiped clean as easily as a porcelain table top, and

greatly reduces sanitation and maintenance costs.
' Sanymetal "PORCENA" (Porcelain on Steel) Toilet Compartments

combine the results of over 35 years of specialized skill and experience
" in making over 100,000 toilet room installations. Ask the Sanymetal Repre.

sentative in your vicinity (see "Partitions" in your phone book for local
representative) for helpful suggestions about planning suitable toilet room

environments . . . Refer to Sanymetal Catalog ff in Sweet's
Architectural File for 1949.

THE SA‖ YM■ TAL PRODuCTS
口683 URBA‖ A ROAD ● CLEVELA‖ D

Sonynrrol "PORCENA' ACADEIIY Type
Showcr Slollr ond Dresring loom Gom.

partm.nt3 providc thc ufmorl ln
ronitotion for f oudrl cornpr,

11°tlTfiデ:

.●
IL■TC●mpARTM■ NTS′ SH●W■R 漱臨11:澪:溜悧£:11協乳,6

『o●m environmen,6 Stli'ob:er..

1躙瀞
e

gymnoriurnr, clubr,
.‐.,、_Yo M.C.A.′ ●

・ ●IC.

Sonymctol "PORCENA'
NORIIANDIE fypc

Toilel Comporvmcntr
cndow o loilct room

.nvironm.nt with digniry
cnd good lortc.

*Trade Mark ReE. U. S. Pat,Of,
"PORC E NA" (Porcclain on Stccl)

;TALLS AND DR■SSINe n●●MS



Kimberly-Glark announces a great netv insulation !

--

New Kimsul.

■
Ｌ

Ｈ
ｕ

ｎ
ｕ

reflects heat.. r

shuts condensation!

Now-from the research laboratories of Kimberly-Clark Corpor-

ation-comes a great new KIMSUL*.

An insulation combining the principles of heat-reflection and

heat-resistance-the most effective barrier to heat loss ever de-

vised. An insulation made far easier to handle . . . far easier ro

install. An insulation with refectiae aaporseal cloer . .. meeting all
FHA requirements.

'We sincerely believe this new KIMSUL to be the finest insula-

tion ever made. And you'll agree. . . when you see the handsome

aluminum foil cover . . . many-layer stitched blanket . . . the tough
reflective tacking flanges . . . the smaller package and lighter
weight. . . of this great new KIMSUL. For it also provides the

same high thermal efficiency and the many original advantages

that made KIMSUL America's fastest-selling blanket insulation.

Contact your dealer today for full information about the new

Reflective KIMSUL. If he does not handle KIMSUL, write directly

to Kimberly-Clark Corporation.

[ook at all these features!
Reflective aluminum vaporseal

Tough reflecrive tacking llanges

Smaller package -lighter weight
Compressed to save 80% on handling
Many-layer stitched design

Fire-resistant - fl exible - caulkable

Easy to install
High thermal resistance

Meets FHA vaporseal requirements

Non-irritating - non-settling
Resistant to insects, vermin, mold
Over-framing compressibi lity

of Kimsul

RETTECTIVE KIIdSUT

(0ray Package)
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VAPORSEAL COVER

‖ANY・ LAYER

F:REⅢ RES:STANT

BLANKET TOUGH INSULATED FLANGES

Send me complete information about rrrrlsur Insulation with
Reflective Vaporseal.

KIMBERLY.CLARK CORPORATION
Kimsul Division
Neenah, Wisconsin

HRM NAM

ADDRESS

CITY,ZONE,STATE

PA10‐ 49

W:TH

REFLECTIVE

VAPORSEAL", 
[, REG. u, s. & caN- PAr

NAME
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Glenn McCarthy's fabulous hotel, "The Shamrock"-

new $20,000,000 Aladdin's palace in Houston-has given
rise to hundreds of exeiting stories.

Especially exciting are the 18 completely air conditioned
stories that make this wonderful new hotel a miracle of
comfort from lobby to penthouse.

That was because equipment-Trane-built to engineers'
rigid specifications-came into the picture. Making possible
the world's most completely individualized air conditioning
system. It heats, cools, dehumidifies every floor of "The
Shamrock".

Here's what it took to do the iob. Over 1200 Trane-built

THE TRANE COMPANY. IA CRO55E. WISCONsIN . TRANE COMPANY OF CANADA, LTD., TORONTO

Monufocturing Engineers of Heoting ond Air Conditioning Equipment... Offices in 75 Cities.

Wyau C. Hedrick, Architect and Engineer" Houston . Charles L. Kribs, lr., Air Conditioning Engineer,
Houston . Stone and Webster Engineering Corporation, Constnntion Managers, Boston

Instulled by A ssociated Mechanical Con.tractors " H ouston.

room units. 25 Trane Climate Changers and dehumidifiers.
Dozens of Trane heating and cooling coils, convectors, unit
heaters. All tailor-made to exacting specifications by the
makers of the same equipment that makes air more efficient,
more comfortable, more usable in thousands of stores,
offices, plants.

You may not want to cool a hotel: but if you have an air
problem, remember that Trane engineers know air. Hou'to
warm it, cool it, dry it, humidify it, clean it or move it.
Your local Trane representative will be glad to work with
you on your o\fn projects,
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This is Armslrong's Linotile
-\rr t.-rclusivc ,{r'lrstrorrq l'loor rr'itlr orrt-
strLnilirrq irbilitv to rt'sist lrtrrl s'crLr. For
ort'r' 25 r'cirrs. first choit.c of arclritr:cts
for herrvi' trrrffic arerrs. I'lrtra srnrxrth
surf rrce. ihc result of Linotile 's rt rlclsitv
>ir\ r S ntiriilttll:ilr( r' ( o\t\. iS ,'lrst t,r t lclrn.
li, :rli, rt. i['s currrlrrllrrl,lr. rrrrrl r1rri,'l rrrrrlr.r-
|ool. Indcntatiol rt sistrurcc ol'2,(X) lbs. per
st1. in. liccomnrt'nilcd lol rLll srrspcnclt'cl
sttlrlloors. 15 rnirlblL,izcrl t'olors; l/6"
gaug('i \ rrrietv of sizt:s. Nft'rlirrtrr Pricccl.

言1覇＼漂 魅鱗|‐1議

This is Armslrongts Aspholt Tile First ch.i.r'f.r
rr tlrrlrLlrlt:. attrac'tivc Iioor slrt'n cost is tlrc most inrportlnl corr-
sitLt'rritiorr. Totrgh and Lnig ut'rrririg. it gires qoocl serricr.t'rr:n
urrr[r'r ]ier* r' tralfic. N"ot itllc'ctccl lrv irlkirlinc moisturc. '\r'rrr-
strorrl's .\sDlialt 'l'ile is r( LL)rtil,,r'rrtLcl l()l u\u in biLserrrt'rrts rrrrrl
ori grir(lo lc-r'cl concretc sLrlrlloors. .l"irc tt'pcs: StiLndarcl. Grcast:-
1;rool- Inclustrial, Coucluctir c. irncl C)rt'ascploof Contluclir c.
\lriric irr plain irncl rlirrlrlt'izctl colors. (iarLges, I/8" luttl 3/16".

This is Armstrong's Rubber Tile
Often spccificcl solelv fol its rich. c,olorful
bcrrrrtr'. I:lrtrrr rcsilicut. it cushions foot-
steps. rrillinriTt,s trnrlcrfoot noises. Bril-
Iiant colors srrl;tlv lrlencl in a l.randsome
t.narblc c{lcct. lis srrrlace sheen is un-
equnllccl in otlrcr nrcrlium-priced floor-
inqs. Nolccl for its long scr\rice. Arnt-
stroltg's ltulrlrr:r'l-ilc lras inclt'ntatiorr re-
sistancc of 2(X) llrs. pcr sq. in. Availablc
in 20 rrrarlrkrizt'rl colors rrnd plairr black;
1,/8" an<l 3/16" gtrrgt's; murlv tile sizcs.

1

For odditionql dotq orr .\rrrrstrorrg's llr':ilit'rrt F-loors-
l-irrolt'rrnr. Lirrotile. llubbcr'I'ilt'. .\spliirlt'l'ile. iLncl Cork
'l'ilc corrsLrlt Su'cct's ;\rr,lritcr.trrrrLl liilc'. slt,tion nurulter
l:3t'. r'rtirlog number 2. lior srrrrrPles anrl sPt'ci6cations. as
uc'll its lrclp in sohing lrrv rrrrrrsrnrl Ilooririg prolrlerns,
rrrclritctts rLrc inritetl to $'rit('lo rrlv Arlrstrotrg
I)istrict ollicc or dilec.t]r.tr; tlrc Arnrstlonq Cork
Oorrrptrnl'. lJiJl0 Strrtc Strct't. l,irrrr.iLstt:r, l)cnrrir,
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Below: generol vie\4, with bookstore unit ot lef|
borber shop, food shop, ond offices, right.

Across poge: south end of building; light in

toll windows of bookstore is controlled by
double overhongs, plus yerticol fins to cut
direct southeost ond southwest sun. Exterior
wood is pointed either green or worm groy;
underside of overhongs ond porch. blue.

The orchitects vish speciol credit given to
the controctors, Shepherd & Green.

1泄1鷲I愕

彗iZ

舅
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MATERIATS Al{D METHODS

CONSTRUCTION: Frqme: wood moinly; some
steel beqms. Wclls: brick veneer over wood
sheothing; interior woll finishes: ploster.
Floors: concrete surfoced with either ospholt
tile or rubber tile. Rooling: osbestos cop
shee'i. Fenestralion: double-hung wood sosh;
double'strength ond ya-in. plote gloss. Insu-
lolion: thenncl-4,in. wooi type in ceilings;
ocousticol-perloroted ceiling tile. Doors:
flush, veriicol qroin, Douglos Iir.

EQUIPMENT: Hesting and cir conditioning:
forced, worm,oir system; gos-Iired furnoce;
evoporotive ccolcr units. Wiring: rigid con-
duit under slob; metollic lubing elsewhere.
Piping: cold-rvoter pipes: golvonized steel;
hot-rvoter pipes: copper.

plogram:

site:

solulion i

trirst unit of an eventual group (see plan) that u'ill
include a stlldent lounge and a dance pavilion. Initial
stmcture to contain a bookstore, a barber shop, a
food shop, and offices for the student body association

-units that were financed by the tenants and hence
could be built promptly. Future aclditions await the
raising of funds.
Level, well-wooded area on the campus of the College
of the Pacific, across the street (on the south) from
a junior college campus. College gymnasium to the
west; other buildings to north and east.
Bookstore placed on south to Iure both the campus
and junior college trade. Barber shop and food shop
set back to discourage trade from the junior college,
since there is more than enough business on the
campus. In all areas except the student offices, only
unfinished space was provided, the architects acting
in an advisory capacity on fixtures and equipment.
trxisting campus buildings are Collegiate Gothic;
local brick used in new building matches that of the
older buildings; lanclscaping further ties all elements
tosether.STUDE‖ T UN10N: ST00KTO‖ , OALIFORNIA
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Above ond right: the food shop. Door on

outside woll (ot right of lorge photogroph)
leods to whot will in time become on

outdoor dining terroce.
Below: generol view from northwest;

offices in end of foreground wing. Future
dining terroce is plonned for the orec
just.this side of the service-yord voll
( boc k9 roun d).

STUDEIIT Ul,ll0llr ST0CKT0l{, CAL|F0RlllA



A ■  CASE STUDY

This is tlte fourth in a series
of P/A Case Studies (see Oc-
tober 191*7, March 1948, and,
Februarg 1919) of fi,rms whiclt
haae based, their work on the
belief that an architect must
make himself an important
part of his communitA if he
hopes to improae its physicaL
aspect. Tlte f act that this
often results in a successful
practice is not accidental:
these studies haoe shown that
a comrtunity will usually malce
good, use of the seroices of a
professional who has shown
hi.mself d,euoted, to ooer-all
interests. The firm stud,ied, in
the following pa,ges practices
in Burlington, Vermont. but
its work anil ifs influence
spreads ooer th,e entire stute.
and euen into adjoining states.
The "communi,ty,' which it
serDes is, in this case, a wide
and scattered, one.

Left to right: John French, Ruth R.
Freemon, Williom W. Freemon.

... Photo below: lomes V. DetoreAll other photos: Richard Garrisoi

the architeot and his Gommunity

FREEMA‖ “『 RE‖ GH・ FREEMA‖ , ARCHITECTS

BURL:‖ G70‖ , VER‖ 0‖ T

THE REGION

The flrm of Freeman… French― Freeman believes strongly that architec―
ture must reflect the nature of the region in which it is planned and the

character of the peOple for whOm it is designed:

“The type of work which we dO is conditioned largely by the charac‐

辮駐∬ふ織 :1」貯鵡:灘

'靴
憮 F曜潔‰:塩11罵

and independent. The clilnate ranges from sub― zero winter cold to a
sunllner heat that is sometilnes intense and humid.Vermont is sparsely
populated;Burlington,its largest city,has a population of about 32,000.

Our、vork must necessarily spread over quite an area,and this presents
physical dimculties unknown in more thickly populated sections."

BACKGROUND

Ruth R.and william W.Freeman― ―husband and wife,who both studied
architecture at Cornell University__、 vere joined by John French to start
the present irn■ in 1987.For several years most of the work was resi‐
dential,with public buildings colning along in tilne. The nrm recently

completed its 500th comΠ lissiOn.Under construction is an omce building
for the State of Vermont and several projects for the New England
Telephone and Telegraph Company. The flrm has been retained to de‐
velop a 10-year building prograln for the]Burlington SchOol Collnllnission.

Itlrnight be pointed out that this fairly rapid success of a new irm is

not cOnll■on. The factors here seem to have been the paucity of able
architectural services in the area and the flrnl's complete understanding

of and sympathy with the people in their state,and their needs. They
have no difnculty in gaining the confldence of the conservative, eco_
nonlical, taciturn Vermonter, 、vho is never unfriendly but may be
clannish.

Another factor is that the■ rnl turns do、 vn nO、vOrk,no matter how
small:“A small job,with a satis■ ed client,will almost always lead to a
larger project at some later date.In a small cornlrnunity,client relation―

ship is inclined to be on a friendly and sOmewhat personal basiso We
believe that if an architect is going tO give maxirnunl service to his cOm¨

munity,he should not hesitate to shoulder whatever problems,large or
sman,need to be solved。 ''

OFFICE PRACTICE              ‐

The Freeman_French_Freeman organization is small__at the present
time,besides the three principals,there are 10 employees.Mrs.Freeman
is responsible for lnost of the design and makes lnost of the presentation

dravだ ngso Mr.French has charge of drafting room productiott and part
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Kienle house neor Milton, Vermont, is on

o birch-vooded ploteou overlooking Loke

Chonploin ond the Adirondccks. A rom-
bling one-story scheme, it terminotes ot
the northwest in c lorge screened porch

contoining o fireplcce.

Postwor commission for c "loundromot" neor low-cost
housing development wos solved by use of Quonsets.
U-plon opens to londscoped court on street side.

of the field supervision, and also assists in client contact. Mr. Freeman
generally handles contacts with clients, office administration and specifi-
cations, does some supervision, and acts as design critic. Drafting room
personnel is used flexibly. A field man covers the larger proiects and
sends daily reports to the office.

The office staff usually includes several young men who have come
directly from architectural school. "The reasons are: (1) We can train
them in our own methods; (2) A recent graduate, if competent, has a
certain fresh approach to his work that is stimulating to the group."

Office procedure is simple and logical. After Mr. Freeman has gone

over a project in general terms with a client, he dictates a memorandum
which is used in the drafting room to prepare preliminaries, under Mrs.
Freeman's supervision. This process is repeated until approvals are ob-

tained and working drawings are started. During the preparation of the
contract documents, periodic conferences are held with the client, one

of the principals, and the drafting room personnel assigtned to the job
present.

BUILDER RELATIONS

The firm members point out that relations with the building trades in a
community such as theirs is peculiarly intimate:

,,we have a close relationship with the building trades craftsmen
throughout the area. They have become, in effect, co-workers and

friends. They know our work, what we require, and know all of us per-

sonally. we, in turn, know their individual skills and limitations.
,,Many of the products used so frequently in the metropolitan areas

are not rLadily available or familiar to our local contractors. When we

decide to use a new material we start a minor campaign to familiarize
the contractors with it-request that literature be mailed, keep samples

in the front office for handling and viewing, discuss it socially, have

local distributors obtain costs and samples, etc. By the time it is speci-

fied it is no surPrise to anYone."

COMMUNITY AND PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITY

Although the firm denies that any of its members are "joiners" of fra-
ternal organizations for business reasons alone, their record of partici-
pation in community affairs is impressive.

the architeot and his communilY:



Left: Science Building for St. Michoel's
College, Winooski Pork, Vermont, is o

concrete-frome, mosonry covity-woll struc-
ture, conseryotive in oppeoronce, vith
loborotories corefully studied. Cost, not
including equipment, wcs 86 cents o cu-
bic foot.

Below: worehouse for Elodgett Supply
Co., on the loke shore ot Burlington,
Vermont. Solor visor of light structurol
steel members successfully screens vert
summer sun.

Mr. Freeman has served as chairman of the city park commission,
for the last three years has acted as consultant to the city planning
commission, and is a director of the local chamber of commerce. Mr.
French has been president of the local Lion's club and is active in youth
work throughout the state. AII members of the firm speak in public
occasionally-at town meetings, for welfare organizations, clubs, and
schools.

Mrs. Freeman is president of the vermont Association of Architects,
a chapter of the A.I.A. Together with other architects in the state, the
firm has been working to get a registration or licensing law passed by
the state legislature (vermont is one of the very few remaining states
without such a law. "A man recently advertised here on a pick-up truck
that he was an architect and builder and did floor sanding as a spe-
cialty.")

DESIGN PHILOSOPHY

The attitude of the firm of Freeman-French-Freeman toward design
matters is expressed most adequately in their own words:

"We have a theory which we stress constantly, both within our office
and in our contacts with the public. It is this-that a building should
achieve proper balance with respect to four points:

"1. Budget. The Vermonter, a true conservative, is limited in buying
power and is most conscious of costs, both initial and maintenance.

"2. Construction. Each material and method of construction should
be carefully scrutinized so that its value is properly balanced against
its cost and to assure that each component part has the proper relative
value to each other part and to the structure as a whole.

"3. Function. The plan must have an essential fitness to its social
purpose. Impractical use of space cannot be tolerated.

"4. Esthetics. An esthetically satisfying structure will result only
from a finely balanced relationship of voids and solids, of light and
shade, and of texture and color.

"When a building is designed that satisfies these four requirements,
it is normally a direct simple solution using, as far as possible, native
materials together with local labor and methods. The Vermonter, per-
haps unconsciously, therefore has accepted contemporary design on the
same basis that the original Vermonters did their equally simple and
economical Colonial structures."

On the following nine pages, a number of commissions designed by
the firm of Freeman-French-Freeman are studied in more detail.

Above: ouditoriurn-gymncsium for Bron-
don Stcte School, Erondon, Vermont, on
institution for feeble-minded. Progrom
required minimum cost ond plon segre-
goting sexes.

Belov: mode! of Holden house, Borre,
Vermont. Firm soys: "Mony of our projects
ore studied this voy, ond often o model
is presented to o client in lieu of o
rendering."

FREEMA‖・FRE‖ GH・FREEMA‖
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lhe archilect and his community: rnrrmAil.FRE]tGH.FREEMAII

School: Burlington, Uermont

A/L..t- 7loz,-

Top of poge: rendering; entronce detoil.
Above: kindergorten ond first ond

second grode clossrooms proiect ot reor,
with seporote ploy oreos ond project
looms.

Right: typicol clossroom. Exposed vorm
brick complements noturol vood porti-
tions, Doors, windows, ond rodiotors ore
pointed goy colors, on innoyotion in
Vermont,
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Left: generol view of northeost elevotion.
Below: looking olong corridor to wosh-

toom.

proglam:

sitet

solulion:

IIATERIALS AllD ltlETH0tls

CONSTRUCTION: Floors: reinforced concrete,

surfoced with ospholt tile (clossrooms ond

corridors), first grode birch (auditorium), or
ceromic tile (toilet rooms)' Wolls: mosonry

beoring, notive red brick. Rool: steel roof

deckinq on steel frome; S-ply tor ond grovel'

Feneslrclion: steel sosh with both cleor ond
obscure glozing' Insulction: ocousticol-I2"
x 12" tile, 3/a" thick; thermol-2" cone-fiber

type in roof deck. Partitions: lrome, shecthed

with V4" oqk plywood; red brick; structurcl,
qlozed tile' Doots: 13/+" flush type, birch
foced.

EQUIPMENT: HealinE: low-pressure steom

system; stoker-fired, onthrocite-burning iur-

noce; stonding rodiqtion' In ouditorium-unit
heoters ond ventilotors. Controls. Lighting:
incondescent throughout. Venlilqlion: me-

chonicol exhoust throughout; mechonicol sup-

ply for ouditorium. Speciql equiptaenl: in-

rercommunicolion ond public-oddress system;
progrom clock sYstem; sPrinklers'

A new building, known as the S.W. Thayer School,

to replace a substandard 55-year-old structure. Lo-
cation is in a rapidly growing residential section-
student population was ?4 the year before and 188

the year after new school was completed: total ca-
pacity is245. Grades run from kindergarten through
sixth. Auditorium with minimum stage was re-
quired. Low initial and maintenance costs were man-
datory.
Level property near a main highway. Soil is light
sa,nd.
One floor scheme, with classrooms for third to sixth
grades facing east (girls' and boys' washrooms oIT

main corridor) and lower grades in separated dou-

ble-exposure rooms facing southwest. Administra-
tion offices located for simple control. Auditorium
planned for use as lunchroom' with kitchen adjacent'
Structure is simple and economical-the school was

built in 1947-1948 for 71 cents a cubic foot.
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Airport: Malone, llew York

pfogram !

sile:

solution:

the archilecl and his conmunily:

At left: detoil of lounge vindow.
Below: rendering of oirport building

looking from field. Office expcnsion will
be ot left, restouront ot right.

An airport administration building serving two
towns in upper New York State, to be used by one
commercial airline, private plane owners, and towns_
people who come to watch plane activity. Future ex_
pansion, to accommodate two more airline offices,
restaurant, and enlarged customs, mail, and cargo
space. Control tower may be added in future.
Plateau between Adirondack Mountains and Cana-
dian border. Soil is heavy clay, moisture laden. Cli-
mate ranges from very cold winters to warm sum_
mers.
Large lounge, looking toward field, off which open
toilets and future short-order concession: lobby-
corridor, where airline offices and customs and mail
rooms are located. Deep foundations, with partial
basement.
Corridor will be extended, to allow more offices. Res-
taurant to be added at west; control tower planned
over entrance vestibule.

58 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE
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FREEMAN・ FRE‖ GH・ FREEMAN

ヽ

MATERIALS AllD ltlETHODS

CONSTRUCTION: Frqme: structurol steei'

Wqlls: loqd beoring 12" brick. Floors: rein-

forced concrete supported on structurol steel

{rome ond surfoced wiih ospholt tile. RooI:

steel roof decking; 3-ply built up over 2"

rigid insuloiion. Feneslrqtion3 steel sosh; I/2"

polish plote gloss Ior doors ond fixed open-

ings; "A" quolity, double-strength gloss else-

where, Insulqlion: ocousticol-ceiling tile;

thermol-2" cone f iber rigid boord on roof'

Paililionsr movoble steel, pointed blue-green'

Doors: unselected rotory cut birch, Ilush {oce'

EQUIPMENT: Heqting: low-pressure steom

system; stonding rodiotion; oil-fired boiler'

Also unit heolers. Aulomolic -ontrols'

Above: entronce to building from street side.

Below: lounge interior-finish moteriols \{ere chosen

for reosons of economy ond eose in mointenonce' Red

brick, ruddy-brown ospholt tile floor ond blue-9reen

trim ore set off by lemon-yellow continuous lighting

trough. Crippenstone, o notive moteriol, wos used for

sills os well os flogstone Poving.



Interior woll surfcce is left unfinished.
Room is lorge enough to be divided bv
furniture grouping into oreos for eoting,
sleeping, dcytime octivities.

Camp: Lake Champlain, Uermont

program!

site:
soluiion:

A- summer camp on the shore of Lake Champlain,which could be used in the winter to store boating
equipment, for a couple whose hobby is boats. The
camp will be used eventually u, u go.rt cottage whena larger building is built on an idloirrirrg .it".
Atop- rocky precipice, 2E feet above the lake shore.
One large room, with bunks, otr whith are a largebathroom and two dressing rooms. Bu"r, Ooor" opunto east breezes, and as well allow dingies and boatequipment to be moved in for the winLr. Structureis raised on piers to assure framing being above
deep- snow. Siding is wide western fi-r boards, fin_ished on outside with two coats of oil and turpentine.
C^ost, including septic tank installation and 800 feetof waterline, was about $B a square foot.



he architect and his communitY: FREEMAN・ FRE‖ OH・ FREEMAN

House:

Burlington, Uermont

Above: entronce to house, which sits on

cliff too.
Right: reor of house hos unbroken view

of loke ond mountolns.



fhe archilect and his comnunity: FREEitAlt.FREl{GH.FREEitAll

●

蒻

li“

HOuSE: BuRL:‖ GTO‖ , vERMO‖ T

Top: view from southwest.
Eelow: north elevotion.

progrrn: House for a family of four (including a son in lateteens and a daughter away at schoof iriwinter). ffur-band is an insurance salesman who uses his tro_"lerrgelv as-his office. open pran was aesirJ-;fi 
""aspect wh_ich would ..give 

a feeling of space u"d 
"..t_fulness." Wife was particularly inleresied i" tit"fr""planning. Dining space was required to be availablefor entertaining in conjunction with living ;;;.sitel A 100-foot lot, the first to be used in a new"aeu.i"o_

ment on upper edge of ?b_foot cliff, with magniRc"nt
view. House is visible from main thorough-fa"u-urr_
tering Burlington below, about 600 feet iway-.-Site
lacked trees, a fault being coruected by landscaping.solution: A low silhouette; a plan that takes aavrntage 

"i-ifr"view for all principal rooms except children,s bed_rooms. A study, which serves as owner,s office.Breakfast space in kitchen adequate for most family
rneals. simpre, rocal framing and finish *at""iut..
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MATERIALS Al{D METHODS

CONSTRUCTION: Frcme: stondorci wo.d.
Floor-surlocing: ospholt tile; ceromic tile;

corpeting. Wqll surlqcing: exterior-cleor
cypress, rondom widths ploced verticolly

wiLh bottens over joints; interior-ploster
over boord{ype pioster base; Vq" ook Ply-

wood; Ve" cork ti1e. Rooling: 2I0f ospholt

strip shingles, sloie blended. Feneslrcrlionl

double hung, wood; "A" quolity gloss; iixed

-double insuloting glozing' Insulqtion: 3"

blonket type (gypsum bose) in wqlls ond

ceiling. Doors: {J.ush, unselected birch'

EQUIPMENT: Heqting: Iorced, hot-oir sys-

tem; oil-burning furnoce. Kitchen equipment:

electric sink; outomotic loundry; deep {reeze'

Top: entronce. on eost side of house'

Goroge shows ot right of Photo'- C"'nt"t' view from living room windows'

Bottom: firePloce woll, finished in

squores of ook plywood, o surfoce which

hos been corried into entronce holl'

vtith Elsie Krummeck (Mrs. Gruen); Holl't-
wood ollices opened, l94I; hronch oflice
in Son Frcncisco, Boumleld hos been os-

socioted with the firm since I94I and hos

served os proiect director since 1946' OCTOBER′  1949 65



the architect and his community: rnrrmAil.FREl{cH.FREEMAII

巫

Sefore ond ofter views. Originolly the store
front occupied only the two leit-hond boys; the
remodeled Kutlers includes tvo odditionol boys

-where o stoirwoy entronce existed in the
originol. Top photo: Pocilic Air Industries

All other photos: Julius Shulmon

ME‖ 'S WEAR SHCP: LO‖ G BEACH, OALIFOn‖ :A
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%のた ♀ ___型 二 _

Left: sidenolk view; proiecting triongulor sign

on rim of morquee disploys store nome equclly
in both directions.

Below, left: immediotely inside entronce
doors; sports-iocket depcrtment ot left.

Belov, right: generol view of soles floor.

program:

siter

solulion I

To develop a departmentalized,lnen's wear shop out
of two adjoining colnlnercial spaces(right― hand one

an open―stair entrance to second― story shop)with a

maximum area Of Only 50 feet on the street front
and a 48-foot deptho lmportant streets at either end

of block made visual appeal in both directions de―

sirable.

Interior block, ground― floor space.

To increase apparent size,the architects introduced

a sidewalk marquee, the sonit of which lies in the
same plane with (and iS given identica1 louverall
lighting treatment as)the ceiling of the shop proper;

show window backgrOunds kept below ceiling line so
that lighted overhead surface appears continuous
fronl inside to out; total stOre plan (including T
supports for the 3″ x3″ eggcrate cells)laid out on

the diagonal for maXillnunl erect of depth;sa、 vtooth

display windows(See Selected Detail,page 93)pro‐
vide equally alluring views from both approaches to

the store.The store won First Prize as the``Best
Modernized Store of the Year" at thiS year's Store
Wlodernization Show in New York.



∫職l■1'

MATERIATS AI{D METHOIIS

CONSTRUCTION: Frqme, Wqlls, Floors, RooI:
existing building. Mcrquee: steel decking;
locguered copper foscio. Floor covering: seo
loom green corpeting. Wcll surloces; ex_
ierior: tqn rujlled Romqn brick loid on end;
Peruvion trovertine morble; interior: ploster;
stoined ook; disploy cosework. Glcss: piote_
gloss windows; tempered plote-gloss en_
tronce doors.

EQUIPMENT: Heqting qnd dir conditioning:
yeor-round oir conditioning, with outomotic
controls. Eleclricql: {luorescent strips, 18,, o.c.
obove eggcrote ceilinq.

68 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE
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Left: detoil of shirt ond tie deportment,
in one of the olcoves formed by the
diogonol plon treotment.

Below, left: close-up of free-stonding
jewelry disploy cose in the shirt-deport-
ment spoce.

Below, right: view olong reor woll of
shop-suit ond coot deportmenu three-
voy mirror units (right) ore orgonized
oround structurol columns.

ME‖ 'S WEAR SHOP: LO‖ G BE■OH, OALIFOR‖ :A
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Making A House Model

BY A. t. AYDEIOTT

Ma,ny architects haae f ound, tlmt a model serues tuell both to assist
desi.gn studies and. to demonstrate ulzat a building will look like.
There are aarious tecltniques of model maki,ng and many materials
can be used. Speciali,sts are aaailable f or those who lt'aae not the
f acilities or the skill to construct thei,r own. The pictures f ollottt-
ing illustrate the mq'ki.t1,g of a cardboard, mod,el of Mr. Ayd,elott's
own residence in the office of Dent & Aydelott, Memph'i's, Ten-
nessee. Tent and captions are Mr. Aydelott's own descripti'on.

T.H.C.

The success or failure of an architectural model is often determined by
initial decisions concerning scale, textures, materials, etc' A large structure
should usually be at a much smaller scale than a house, and consequently

the materials used in its construction would be of a smaller scale. In the
model pictured, the scale of one-eighth of an inch to a foot was chosen

because it would enable us to show enough detail to make clear the
character of the residence, and at the same time it was small enough not
to require excessive work on details. Model work of this type is divided

into two parts: construction of the building itself and arrangement of
the landscape. Work progresses most smoothly when attention is concen-

trated upon one part of the task at a time, until final assembly is possible'
Photos: Hitchings

Holf-inch plywood wos used for
the bose. Six-inch contours. cut
from l/l 6th-inch illustrotion
boord, vere opPlied with rubber

cement ond tocks. The two toP

contours were cut oround the floor-
plon outline, to receive q bose

plote which formed the floor of

the house ond wos slotted for
po rtitions,

The wolls were now mode in sec-

tions. To simulote verticol siding,
illustrotion boord wos lined vith
o pencil ond o woter-color wosh

opplied.

Openings were cut out ond Plexi-

glos used for windows. White ink

opplied with o ruling Pen mode

mullions ond Posts. The roof wos

cut from ortists' Postel boord,

which closely oPProximotes the

desired thickness, texture, ond

color ot eighth scole.

Finish work wos now done: red

poper wos opplied where brick
would be used; corpets were loid,
etc. TentotiYe ossembly vos then
tried. Any necessory odiustments
or chonges ore more eosilY oc-

complished now thon loter.

イ莉
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Londscope ryork wos next in line. Mosking
tope opplied to the rood outlines mode point-
ing of the lovn oreo o simple motter. Then
the tope vos reversed ond the rood ond the
drive were pointed white.

Gorden volls were mode of built-up illustro_
tion boord strips, with red pcper opplied over
them to imitote brick. Fences vere mode of
ccrdboord strips. The voven cedor fences nere
scored ond o woter-color vosh vos opplied.

Twigs from suitoble plcnts vere used os the
trunks ond bronches of the modet trees. Scole
is the importont factor. Norvegion lnor, ,o,
used for the folioge-its deliccte scole ond
vcriotions in color moke it on excellent mote-
riol for such rvork. Shrubs ore of Norvejion
moss; hedges ond o few trees, of rubber
sponge.

Now finol ossembly took ploce. Clomps were
necessory in some coses to hotd the wolls
together while the glue dried. The tondscope
pieces were glued in ploce. Trees hod to Le
sunk in noil holes to cssure rigidity. The finol
step was pointing the plywood bose block, to
focus ottention on the model. Figures, ccrs,
ond furniture help observers visuolize the scole.
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Used Car Lot: Portland, 0regon
WALTER 00RDO‖ ,ARCHITEIT

LO■」
‐
¬

Ｗ
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MATERIATS AIID METHODS

CONSTBUCTION: Oflice building (remodeled

Irom on existing shock)-Nevr Wqll Surloces:
exterior-lx4 T & G cedor, vornished; interior

-riqid wollboord, toped ond pointed. RooI-

ing: Builfup composition. Fenestrction: wood
sosh, both Jixed ond operoble; crystol sheet
gloss. Doors: Jlush iir, pointed.

Sign Tswer: bolted timbers, sheothed ond
covered with Ix4 siding; Upper sigtz 3/+"

woterproof plywood, pqinted; Ends ol tower:
corrugcted oluminum.

夕 を ″

program:

site !

solution !

‐口巳
口

|

|                  ||

□
To remodel a shack acquired from a war-housing
project, and so scheme the plot and provide signs and
symbols that the completed job would be an attrac-
tive, efficient place for selling used cars.
Rectangular plot along Portland's "automobile row"

-with the longer dimension (156') facing the
avenue.
In order to attract attention amid the nondescript
jumble of salesrooms, neon signs, etc., the architect
persuaded the owner that "nothing would be a
greater novelty or have greater shock value than to
minimize advertising signs and plant a lawn instead."
A wing wall was added to the shack (which is made
up simply of two offices), and the whole redesigned
(resurfaced with cedar siding; new windows, doors,
and lights) in a restrained manner, producing a

character which the pleased owner refers to as "sta-
tion-wagonsmartness." Photo: Dearbom-Massar
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Above: view from southwest, showing long,
outside ploy corridor ond bus-looding
plotform, the clerestory bonds in closs-
rooms, ond (ot the for end) the ployroom.

Below: southeost ospect, with doors
opening out from eoch clossroom.

Photos: Hedich-Blessing

Elementary School: Barrington, lllinois
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Eventuol development cnticipotes oddition
of onother clossroom ving tovcrd the eost.

Belov: detoil of west voll-left to
right: ployroom unit; window ond chimney
of heoter room; lobby window woll; closs-
room wing.

clArt EM lol ld cLA3t GM I cLAte Fv lol ld cLAt( RM

PERKI‖S & WILL,A■ OHITECTS

Continuous windows light the eost woll of
the clossrooms. Arrongements of fixed
ond operoble lights creote o design pot-
tern of their ovn.

program:

sitol
solution r

Mention, Class I: P/A Awards for work done in 1948

Four-classroom school, urgently needed as a result of
local, postwar housing boom; a school to replace
three, one-room districts; most of children to come
by bus.
Seven-acre tract donated by local resident.
Four classrooms (with toilets and heater room be-
tween each pair) aligned along east side of building;
bilateral lighting and cross ventilation obtained from
clerestory band above corridor on west; playroom,
offices, and lobby (a third furnace room in this area)
at north end of building. Cantilevered corridor-roof
overhang on west provides continuous, covered porch
that serves both as a loading area for school buses
and as protected outdoor play space in bad weather.

Important part of the story is the economy of
planning and structure: brick-veneered frame; three,
domestic-size, oil-fired, warm-air furnaces instead of
complex central heating system, etc. Total building
cost was $10.32 per square foot, with mechanical
contract accounting for only 16 percent of this total,
leaving an unusually large percentage of the budget
for classroom facilities. Construction speed, also
notable-five and a half months.
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MATERIALS AIID METHODS

CONSTBUCTION: Frqme: r,vood. Wqlls: socio'

osh trick venoor; interior surf:ces: 1 ecky
.vr-aqq ri' ond con.rel^ block. Rool: com-

posirion ov r Ir,rnro. Flooring: rspholt rile.

Feneslrolion: wood sosh; plote gloss. lnsu-

十

1蜘

`

||・

ELEME‖ TARY SCH00L: BARRINGTO‖ , ILLi‖ OiS

ldtion: acousticol-ceiling tile; therrnol-1"
rigid insulotion. Pqrtitions: Iir on studs ond
concrete block. Doors: flush, wood.

EQUIPMENT: Hecting: oil-{ired, worm-oir
furnoces; controls. Lighting: louvered Jix-

tures; iluorescent tubing.

隕

ll―

-1-―――‐
7`F=‐

1‐
~1, 「F■

=====r=ti
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Across poge: typicol clossroom looking toword south-

eost corner; concrete block portition woll; ocousticol-
tile ceiling.

Photos this poge: obove-detoil olong vest woll of

clossroom, with fin-boffled clerestory for cross light-
ing ond venting (see diogrommotic section, focing
poge). Sink ond storoge unit on for woll odjoins one

of the heoter rooms. Door ot right leods to toilets.
Photo ot left-corridor with coot hooks obove con-

tinuous bench; shelf proiection on right-hond woll
ond the wood surfoce obove ollow flexible disploy of

student work.
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program:

site:
solulion !

House: Big Hill, Kentucky
W,DANFORTH 00MPTON,DESlG‖ ER

Home for parents (wife is a music teacher at near-by
Berea College) and two grown children. Required:
that the children's quarters be so arranged that,
when they are away, this space might be rented to
young faculty members or married graduate stu-
dents. An expressed desire: that the house "fit the
land naturally," using local materials.
Superb hilltop with 4O-mile-radius view to north.
Placement of house on site in such a way that the
steep slope to the north allows full, above-ground
story height for children's "apartment," including a
den-recreation room. Rooms on each floor aligned in
a simple, long rectangle (except for entrance and
stair-hall projection) so that exterior walls of main
rooms all enjoy the view to the north and (on the
upper, or main, floor) have large sliding window
panels toward the south terrace. Living room large
enough to accommodate musicales and receptions.
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Photos ocross poge: top-opProoch, or south

front; bottom-detoil of southern entronce

terroce.
This poge: left-looking clong south front,

from gotole to front door; right-north, -or
view fiont, with lover floor built obove sill-
heioht mosonrv woll. Recreotion room-den ot

rioit; bedroots ond both, left. Neorly cll
stiuciurol moteriols come from the immediote

Photos: W. Danlorth ComPtonsite.
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Left: top-south voll of living room hos 12,-9,,
window opening torvord entronce terroce (right-
hond ponel slides); center-living-room fire-
plcce; bottom-south wolt of dining room
(left-hond pcnel slides).

Photos immediotely below: the mognificent
vien to the north seen through living-room
vindovs; the kitchen, whose over-sink windovs
shore the view.

The house rvos built of wood ond stone from
the site; block wolnut flooring from the site;
bocrd ond botten exterior, chosen becouse ii
is chorocteristic of the oreo ond requires little
milling. Most of the construction vos done by
Iocol formers who, occording to the designer,
were "coreful ond sympothetic workers-onj
produced just os sotisfoctory results os pro-
fessionol lobor."



HOuSE: BIG HlLL, KE‖TUOKY

W. Dcnforth Compton: Prince-
ton U.; Harvord School of De-

sign; war seryice on motor tor-
pedo boati ("snotched o lew
design projects olong the woy

in tlre Soutft Pocilic."); M,Arch.,
M.l.T., 1947; yeor ol work with
Sven lvar Lind in Stockholm;
since loll ol 1948, with Coil
Kocfi & Associotes.

IilATERIATS AIID TETHODS

CONSTRUCTION: Frcrme: wood. Wqlls: exterior-rondom-width boord

ond botten yellow poplor; locol stone mosonry; interior-V-jointed
T d G poneling; lqth ond ploster. Ftoors: block wolnut' Root: osbestos

shingles over frome. Feneslration: wood cqsements milled io detoil;

double, insuloting glozing' tnsulqlion: gloss wool (4" in roof; 2" in
wolls). Doors: flush, wood.

EQUIPMENT: HeotilE: lorced, worm-oir syslem' Kitchen: electric

ronge ond refrigerotor.

Photos on this pcge ore of rooms on the lover

floor: obove-the corner bedroom, with windows

commonding viev to both north ond eosu left

-den-recreotion 
room vith mosonry of terroce

woll treoted os direct extension of fireploce

stonework.
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仁赳置憮 MATERIALS AND METHODS
$tructural Applications of Stainless Steel
BY niCHARD EI PARET*

This article is of interest to all mentbers of the urclL,itec-
tural prof ession. It has particular aalue f or the arch,i,tec-
tural desi,gner, tlt,e structural designer, the draftsman,,
and, the specifi,cation u;riter. Types, economic factors,
mechanical properti,es, fabrication, cleaning, and scope
of applications of stainless steel are thoroughly discussed
by the author.

Increasing acquaintance with the
stainless steels for varied architec-
tural uses is resulting in development
of a number of new applications, in
the design of exteriors as well as
interiors of buildings.

Exploration of the possibilities of
this "new" metal has grown rapidly
since the end of World War II. Its
appeal to present-day architects is
based in the main on four character-
istics-resistance to corrosion, great
strength in relation to comparable
materials, lasting beauty of finish,
and economy.

Postwar shortages of stainless
steel have now been overcome to a
considerable degree; its availability
in sheet or strip form has currently
stimulated interest.

The term stainless steel denotes
a large family-s group of some B0
alloy steels which resemble each
other, yet differ widely in their prop-
erties and uses. The family resem-
blance is based upon the fact that all
the stainless steels contain chromium

;ilh-llS,rrl Specialist, ,4motuan lron and Stut
I ittrtala.

in addition to the iron and carbon
present in all steels. It is the chro-
mium in this combination that makes
the steel stainless. The chromium
joins with oxygen in the air to form
an oxide on the sulfags-a micro-
scopic film that protects the metal
from rusting and discoloration.

If the protective film is scratched
or broken, it forms again just as
soon as the metal is exposed to the
oxygen present in ordinary atmos-
phere. The chromium in stainless
steels also resists corrosion and dis-
coloration when the metal comes in
contact with various acids and al-
kalis.

All stainless steels contain at least
11.5 percent chromium. When other
elements are added, the character of
the stainless steel undergoes a
change. Nickel, for example, makes
it stronger and more ductile, so that
it can be more easily cold-worked
and formed into a great variety of
shapes at ordinary room tempera-
ture.

Nickel also increases resistance to
scaling at high temperatures, reduces
grain growth, and lessens embrittle-
ment after long exposure to high
temperatures. Its presence results in
an alloy of the stable austenitic type;
highly resistant to impact, nonmag-
netic, with extraordinary toughness,
and with no capacity for hardening
under heat treatment.

Other elements impart still other
special qualities. Molybdenum, for
example, increases the ability of
stainless steel to resist corrosion by
reducing pitting under severely cor-
rosive conditions.
slainless sleel lypes
No single analysis of stainless steel
satisfies all the requirements of the
100,000-odd applications to which the
metal is put. About 30 compositions
of stainless steel in common use have
been compiled by American Iron and
Steel Institute and given type num-
bers for purposes of identification.

For arch itectural applications,
Types 301, 304, and 816 are usually

slainless sfeels-A.l.s.t, Typesr 0hemical Gonposition Limirs and Ranges

Chemicol composition, per cent

TyPe

Number
Mn
Mox.

P

Mox.

0.040

0.040

0.040

0.040

0.040

Ｓｉ

Ｍ。ｘ

Ｓ

Ｍ。

Other
ElementsCr

16.00ノ 18.00

17.00′ 1900
18.00′20.Oo

16.00′ 1800
14.00ノ 18.00

Ni

３０‐
炒
３０４
３‐６
４３０

Over O.08′ 0.20

0ver O.08ノ 0.20

0.08 Mox.

0.10 MOx.

0.12 MOx.

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

100

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

0.030

0.030

0.030

0.030

0.030

6.00′8.00

8.00′10.00

800′ 11.00

10.00′ 14.00 Mo 2.00ノ 3.00

Stainless Sleel Properlies: Annealed Sheet and Strip

AiSI

Type

301

302

304

316

430

Tensi:e

strength

ps:.

110′000

90′000

85,000

90′000

75′000

Yield strength
(o(lset:0.2o/o)

psi.

Elongotion
in 2 in.
percent

Modulus of
elosticity

in tension psi.

Cold

bend

degrees

MeOn cOefficient

of therm● :expansion:

32° t0212・ F

40′000

40′000

35′000

40′000

45,000

28x106
28x106
28x106
28x106
29x100

9.4x100
9.6x10~6

9.6x10-6

8.9x10~6

5.8x10-6

６０

５０

５０

５０

２５

180

180

180

180

180
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sp€cifd by the designer, according
to individual uses as a structural
material or for decorative purposes.
For example, Type 301 normally is
used where thin, relatively high-
strength material is desirable, such
as in roof drainage equipment, some
facia work, and the like.

For general architectural applica-
tion, Type 302 or 304 is ordinarily
specified. The choice between these
two is based upon the amount of
welding to be done, and upon whether
the material is to be used for in-
terior or exterior work. Type 302 is
frequently used for interior trim or
constructions, welded or unwelded.
It is also deemed satisfactory for
exterior trim where there is a mini-
mum amount of welding and rela-
tively mild atmospheric corrosion.
Where any darkening parallel to and
near the weld is to be avoided, Type
304 is considered more suitable.

Where very severe corrosion con-
ditions are encountered, as in sea-
shore locations, Type 316, which
contains a small amount of molybde-
num, is usually specified. On many
buildings Type 430 has been used,
but because of a slight difference in
corrosion-resistant properties, those
mentioned above are generally pre-
ferred.

econonio frcfors
Taking advantage of the high tensile
strength and the toughness of stain-
less steel, designers are now extend-
ing the use of extremely light-gage
sections, assemblies, and panels for
structural purposes, resulting in con-
siderable economy. The absence of
expense factors which would be in-
volved in repairs, replacements, pol-
ishing, or other maintenance items
means that the first cost is also the
last for stainless steel applications

-an important consideration for the
building owner.

The metal is available in the con-
ventional forms, sheets, strips, bars,
wires, tubular sections, and some
structural sections, and in a wide

range of dimensions, so that stand-
ard sizes and shapes are obtainable
from regular jobber or warehouse
stocks.
nechanical properfies
Stainless steel has a high weight-
strength ratio. To take Type 802, the
commonly used stainless which con-
tains 18 percent chromium and 8 per-
cent nickel, as an example, this metal
has a specific gravity of 0.286. Either
as ZL-gage sheet or as round bar
stock up to 2-inch radius, its ulti-
mate strength when annealed is 85,-
000 psi., its yield point is 35,000 psi.,
and its modulus of elasticity is 28,-
000,000 psi. Strip of this designation,
cold-rolled to 150,000 psi. of ultimate
strength, will stand a l35-degree
bend across the grain of the metal
and 135 to 180 degrees with the
grain.
fabricalion
Either stainless steel sheet or strip
of the chromium-nickel types lends
itself readily to cold-forming in the
fabrication shop because of its high
ductility. In the softer tempers it
may be bent flat on itself without
danger of breaking or edge-cracking
in thicknesses up to /a inch. These
types are much stronger and work-
harden more rapidly than mild steel,
however, and thus require greater
power. Because of the metal's high
yield strength the springback is
roughly twice that of mild steel. If
the fabricator has not been accus-
tomed to working with stainless, he
should be warned to protect the fin-
ish. By applying adhesive tape, plas-
tic coating, or strip-off adhesive
paper to the points where it will
come into contact with metal tools,
he can prevent scratching or mar-
ring.

Cutting of stainless steel requires
only the usual tools and equipment
found in a fabricating shop; how-
ever, because of the metal's strength
and toughness, the cutting requires
more power than mild steel. It may
be sheared, sawed by hand, power,

Upper left: looking toyord borber shop in
bosement lobbn Terroce Plozo Hotel, Cincin-
noti,, Ohio, All gloss frcmes, disploy coses,
cnd focings on column ot right ore of stoinless
steel. Above: exterior view of Gourmet Room
on roof of Terroce Plozo Hotel. Door frome,
vindov mullions, roiting supports, ond bcnds
ot top ond bottom of ryindows ore of stoinless
steel. (See Selected Detoil, poge 97.)

Photos: Ken Roich

Below: Stoinless steel curtoins hung between
elevotor lobby ond reception room of Monsonto
Chenicol Compony's offices, New York City.
Stcndord 3l3t' choin mesh, mode from 19-
goge vire, wos specified. Verticol edging sec-
tions ore olso of stoinless steel. Curtoin, sus-
pended fron on overheod trock, con be closed
and locked ot center.
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abrasive cut― or 、vheels, or cutting
torches, as 、vell as punched, per―
forated, drilled, or tapped.

」oining of stainless steel by、 veld―

ing, riveting, or soldering calls for
the conventional equipment. It may
be、velded by electric resistance,elec―

tric arc, acetylene or atomic hy―
drogen methods, but not hammer―
welded. The chromium― nickel types
have a coefncient of thermal expan―
sion 50 percent greater than lnild
steel and a heat conductivity about
a third aS great. Thus, in order to
prevent 、varpage, planned sequences
of welding operations, jigs, or ade―
quate means of dra、 ving off heat
should be employed. Type 430 stain‐
less steel welds are not as ductile or
resistant to shock as welds on the
300 serles.

For welded 、vork 、vhich is to be
placed in locations subject to high
atmospheric corrosion,stainless steel
Types 304 and 316, Inodined tO con_
tain a maximum carbon content of
.03 percent, are no、 v available.

In riveting stainless steel sheets
and plates, preferably rivet holes
should be drilled, but may be
punched. Holes should be clean of
burrs; on plates 1/2 inCh and up in
thickness,it is advisable to chamfer
the holeo Chromium‐ nickel stainless

steel rivets up to ■/4-inCh diameter
may be driven cold.Above that size,

they should be heated to between
1950 and 2050F and set before they

cool below 1800Fo Riveting is not
ordinarily reconlmended because of
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Above: dovnspout ossenbly shoving detoils
of stoinless steel strops. Left: stoinless steel
wolls in o beer coolino room of the Schlitz
brevery, Milwoukee, Wisconsin.

the excellent weldability of stainless
steel and the uniformity with which
weld metal can be blended into the
parent material.

Welding rather than soldering is
recommended for utmost strength
and tightness. Stainless steels may
be soft-soldered to produce tight and
hermetically sealed joints; however,
they will give a relatively low-
strength joint. Edges to be joined
should be lock-seamed, spot-welded,
or riveted for strength, and then
soldered to seal the seam. Sheets hav-
ing a smooth cold-rolled finish or a
highly polished finish should be
roughened to produce good adhesion.

Surface finishing in the fabricat-
ing shop is sometimes desirable, par-
ticularly on welded jobs. Cloth buffs
for grinding and polishing usually
are employed with abrasive heads, or
factory-coated abrasives may prove
simpler to use. Aluminum oxide as
an abrasive lends itself to all grind-
ing and polishing operations on
stainless steel. The type of finish de-
sired may be controlled by the use
of lubricants with the abrasive. For
bright-luster surfaces, buffing fol-
lows the polishing operation.
cleaning

Unnecessary cleaning of stainless
steel can be eliminated by keeping
the work covered during fabrication
operations whenever possible. Tiny
tool fragments or other substances,
when picked up may cause superficial
discoloration. Chemical cleansing or
passivation before delivery is rec-

ommended. This consists of immers-
ing the work in a 20 percent nitric
acid solution at 120F for 15 to B0
minutes. Remove and wash thor-
oughly with water. On large assem-
blies, the acid solution may be
swabbed on with a brush, this opera-
tion to be followed by thorough
washing with water.

Stainless steel is easily cleaned
with ordinary soap and water. Light
discolorations may be removed with
household cleansers. Heat tints and
other blemishes may be removed with
stainless steel wool, never ordinary
steel wool.

scope of applicalions
The combined decorative and pro-
tective features of stainless steel
place it generally in the same fields
as the other light-gage metals used
in the building arts-carbon steel,
aluminum, copper, brass, tin alloys,
and porcelain-enameled steel. Its pe-
culiar properties of resistance to heat
and to corrosion due to weather have
proved of major interest. The prin-
cipal types of installations include
exterior and interior trim of light-
occupancy buildings I working areas
such as kitchen, laundry, and bath-
room of private homes; restaurants
and hotels; roof drainag:e; and in-
sect screening. A new application
which is experiencing rapid develop-
ment is as exterior curtain walls in
multistoried buildings.

exlerior trim
Stainless steel is used for mullions,
sheathing, window trim, doors, mar-
quees, letters and numerals, and
facia. It is also adaptable to span-
drels and has been effectively em-
ployed for flagpoles, spires, and the
like.

Among the early installations of
stainless steel mullions were those on
the Chrysler and Empire State Build-
ings, both now about 20 years old, a
sufficient time to demonstrate the
practical and economical nature of
the metal for this purpose. When an
airplane crashed into the Empire
State Building in L945, a selection
of a mullion rlras removed; on ex-
amination this piece of Type 304
stainless steel, .050 in. thick, showed
no evidence of pitting or other dam-
age to the surface and on being
washed with ordinary soap and water
resumed its high luster. Each year a
committee of the American Society
for Testing Materials makes an in-
spection of mullions on the Chrysler
Building, Empire State Building,
Philadelphia Savings Fund Society
Building, and others. The reports
have uniformly described an absence
of corrosion or other deterioration.

Similar history is provided bY
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other types of exterior trim. In 194g.
the doors of the Empire State Build_
ing were replaced by stainless steel
doors, in order to eliminate further
maintenance and replacement costs.
inferior lrin
Decorative moldings and doorways,
elevators and elevator doors, lobby
and foyer walls, counters, and furni-
ture are among the interior buildine
uses of stainless steel. The installa_
tions range from apartment houses
to office buildings and from theaters
to department stores. It has wide an_
plication in bank buildings, particu_
larly for vault and safe doors, trim.
and tiers of boxes in safe deposit
departments. In hospitals, stainless
steel walls and ceilings for operating
rooms, therapy rooms, diet kitchens.
and pantries are finding increasing
acceptance because of sanitary fea_
tures.
roof drainage
Deterioration of roof drainage equip-
ment for dwellings, commercial. and
industrial buildings has long pre-
sented serious problems. Roof gut-
ters, downspouts, conductor pipe and
flashings demand adequate protec-
tion against atmospheric corrosion.
particularly in seaboard locations
r,vhere the air is laden with salt par-
ticles held in suspension. In most
parts of the country, roof drainage
systems also must be strong enough
to withstand heavy snow and ice
loads without sagging. Other hazards
include rotting leaves, birds' nests
and droppings, acrid soot and cinder
deposits, heavy smoke accompanied
by fog, sleet, and hail, and acid or
alkali fumes. Maintenance cost is re-
duced if the drainage equipment does
not discolor in service and .,bleed"
onto adjacent surfaces.

Stainless steel roof drainage
equipment provides excellent protec-
tion against deterioration. Installa-
tions 10 to 12 years old, backed by
scientific test data prepared by the
A.S.T.M. and International Nickel
Company, have established an excel-
lent record of endurance.

In the following table are given
the average yield strengths of ma-
terials commonly used for roof drain-
age systems:

Left: instollotion of o stoinless steel mullion
in the Universol Internotionol Building, New
York City.

Right: construction viery of stcinless steel
curtoin woll exterior of the Turbine Building,
Generol Electric Compony, Schenectody, Ne-w
York.
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Type 301 Stainless Steel
(annealed)

Galvanized Iron
C. R. Copper (5%-6%

cold reduced)
Soft Copper, sheet or

strip
Aluminum 3S (72 hard)

The extra strength of stainless
steel permits it to withstand heavv
ice and snow loads without sagging,
to resist buckling and eracking due
to extreme temperature changes, and
to resist denting and crushing dur-
ing shop fabrication and erection.
This extra strength also permits the
use of lightweight sections, with re-
sulting economy in material and
erection costs. The neutral color and
enduring Iuster of stainless steel add
to its appearance value.
insecl screening
A stainless steel screening, recenfly
brought to market, meets architec-
tural requirements of strength, pre-
vention of clogging of the mesh, and
inability to "bleed" onto surround-
ing surfaces. The strength factor has
made it possible to reduce the diame-
ter of the wire used, by several thou-
sandths of an inch. This strensth
insures against bagging and otter
deformation or damage through nor-
mal wear or misuse. The wires re-
sist stretching, which enables the
screen to be pulled tight.

Visibility through the screen also
has been increased, by use of the
finer wires. This high visibility re-
mains constant with the passage of
time, because there are no loose cor-
rosion products to clog the mesh,
and painting is not required. Type
316 stainless steel screening, sub-jected to tests by International
Nickel Company, reported through
the A.S.T.M., withstood years of ex-
posure longer than other screenins

materials. In industrial and sulfur-
ous atmospheres, screens of Type 816
showed no failures. Complete fiilure
of the next most enduring material
occurred in from five to eight years.
curfain walls
Perhaps the most important new de-
velopment in the use of stainless steel
in the architectural field is that of
the curtain wall, designed to replace
the masonry wall common in multi-
story buildings. The wall does not
merely act as a weather facing;
panels of "sandwich" construction
are built, consisting of fluted sheets
of 18-8 stainless steel on the outside
and flat carbon steel sheet on the in-
side, with a core of insulation be-
tween. It is claimed that the panels,
which are 3" or 4', thick, are superior
in thermal insulation value to a 12,,
masonry wall with funed plaster in-
terior. They ofer the further ad-
vantages of increased floor space.
fast construction, elimination of
cold-weather construction problems,
and marked savings in maintenance
and depreciation costs.

The first large office building us-
ing this construction was recenily
completed for General Electric Com-
pany, in Schenectady, New York,* to
house offices for its turbine division.
Several other large office buildings
employing stainless steel panel cur-
tain wall construction are now in the
design stage.
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llesign Progress in Prestressed Concrete
BY OUR20‖  00BELL*

Prestressing in Europe has been largelg linear, while in Ameri,ca it hna been
pri,mnrily circumferential'. No longer a theoreti,cal possi,bi'litg, it can, with its
mnng ailaantages, compete faaorabtg witlt, conaentionaL structura,I method,s. The

author iliscusses seaeral outstand,i,ng buitili,ngs of prestresseil cortprete abros'il;
and, d,escribes the d,i,recti,on this construction methoil is ta,king in the United'
States.

In recent years, the architectural pro-
fession has become increasingly
aware of the need for longer spans
to eliminate space restrictions in-
evitably caused by interior columns
and supporting walls. Unobstructed
space makes for greater flexibility
of layout and operation in commer-
cial, industrial, and monumental
buildings. Yet, the architect is con-
tinuously faced with the dilemma of
the high cost of such unobstructed
space, as opposed to the advantages
to be gained by providing it.

A solution to this dilemma may be
found in the use of prestressed con-
crete. With this material, as com-
pared with structural steel or con-
ventional reinforced concrete, it is
now possible, in many cases, to more
than double column spacing without
increasing cost, depth of members,
or dead load. In view of the impor-
tance of this development, a brief
historical discussion follows.

Concrete, beeause of its conveni-
ence, availability, long life, and low
cost, has been a favored building
material since the days of the Ro-
mans. However, until 100 or so years
ago, because of its inability to resist
tension, the use of concrete was
limited to such structures as gravity
dams, pavements, and arches. About
that time, Hennebique, Monier, and
other European engineers conceived
the idea of placing steel, in the form
of chains or bars, in concrete to take
tensile stresses. Thus they made it
possible to use concrete as a building
material for members subject to

7'Vi, -p u-r ; l 
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bending. This was a revolutionary
advance in construction technique,
and reinforced concrete soon became
widely adopted for the construction
of walls, columns, piles, beams, and
frames. However, these members had
definite limitations. Under load,
cracks due to tensile stress developed
in the concrete. To keep these cracks
from opening: to a point of danger,
working stresses in the steel had to
be held far below the strength limits
of this material. In consequence, de-
signers were compelled to use large
amounts of steel in reinforced con-
crete members, As a result, because
of their dead weight, the use of these
members was, and still is, generally
restrieted to structures of compara-
tively small span or load capacity.

Shortly before the turn of the cen-
tury, a number of European engi-
neers attempted to eliminate tensile
cracking stresses in concrete by in-
troducing, in the tension zone of the
member, during construction, com-
pressible stresses greater than the
tension stresses which would subse-
quently be produced by dead and live
loads. Such a design would not only
eliminate cracks, but would permit
the steel and concrete to work inde-
pendently, and to the limits of their
strength, thus effecting significant
savings in materials and in dead
w'eight. In practice, however, these
early attempts at prestressing failed
because the designers were not aware
of the phenomenon of plastic defor-
mation. Shrinkage and plastic flow of
concrete, and creep in steel, quickly

nullified the comparatively low pre-
stresses which the desigBers could
obtain with the standard steels and
concretes then available.

Eugene Freyssinet, a French en-
gineer, was the first to aPPreciate
the full sigaificance of these Phe-
nomena, and to measure and calibrate
them. In consequence, he realized that
to make prestressing effective and
permanent, it was essential to use
unit stresses in steel sufficiently high
tc absorb all losses of stress due to
shrinkage and plastic flow of con-
crete, and still leave a balance of
prestresses in the steel which would
be adequate for design requirements.
Since 1928, Freyssinet and others
have successfully emploYed Pre-
stressed concrete members, using
high tensile strength wire as rein-
fcrcement. They have done so in
many large structures, notablY in
bridges, dams, and harbor works.

The principal exponent of Pre-
stressed concrete in the field of archi-
tecture is Gustave Magnel, professor
of reinforced concrete and director of
the Laboratory at the University of
Ghent. Professor Magnel has general
supervision of all prestressed con-
crete work in Belgium, and advises
on the design and construction of all
projects involving this material. He
is also associated with Preload En-
terprises, Incorporated, and its op-
erating companies in North America.

Among the notable buildings re-
cently completed under Professor
Maglel's supervision is a cotton mill
built for the Union Cottoniere at

For left: rool of cotton mill
for Union Cottoniere ot
Ghent, Belgium. Prestressed

secondory girders corrY re-

inforced concrete beoms
vhich in turn support Pre'
ccst slobs.

Left: dimensions of tYPi-

col interior bcy of some mill
orc 7tx18i. Eroclets on

moin girders supPort sec-

ondory girders'



Right: three prestressed
beoms in ploce ot Melsbroek
Airport, Brussels, Belgium.

For right: exterior Yiew

of Melsbroek hongor. Pre-

stressed beoms obove sliding
doors form on integrol port
of the focode. Smoll shops

begin ot extreme right.

Ghent, by Enterprises Blaton-Aubert,
of Brussels. The plant covers an area
of 325,000 square feet, more than
seven acres. An idea of its size maY
be gained from the fact that it will
contain 48,760 spindles and 50 large
looms. It will house more than 700
workmen. One of the PrinciPal con-
siderations in designing this build-
ing was to obtain large areas unob-
structed by columns, so that the
handling of materials would be re-
duced to a minimum. Another re-
quirement was to provide controlled
temperature and humidity conditions.
Unnecessary air cubage had to be
avoided. These considerations led to
the construction of a one-story build-
ing. Prestressed concrete beams and
girders were used to eliminate para-
bolic roof arches, or large sloPing
or saw-tooth roofs, which would have
been required in conventional rein-
forced cbncrete or structural steel
design.

The basic unit of measurement or
module for the structure is 12 feet'
corresponding closely to the dimen-
sions of the equipment to be installed.
The spacing of the columns in one
direction is 48', and in the other 72'.
The free area between columns is
thus 3456 square feet' The main
girders bridge the 72' span and rest
on brackets projecting from columns.
In these main girders, the initial
concrete compression induced by pre-
stressing was 1800 Psi. This com-
pression is reduced to 1560 psi. under
itre totat load. Each main girder is 5'
deep and was Prestressed bY three

cables, each consisting of 48 wires
of .197" diameter, stressed initially
to 140,000 psi. No ordinarY rein-
forcing steel was placed in the main
girders with the exception of light
stirrups at the ends and dowels for
the brackets which carry the secon-
dary girders. Abcut 100 of these
main girders were required, each
carrying a total load of 200 tons. The
secondary girders have a length of
48 and a depth of 3'-3". Their toP and
bottom flanges are, resPectivelY, L2"
and, 67/a" wide. The web is only 4"
wide. Prestress was obtained bY a
cable of 24 wires of .197" diameter
also stressed initially to 140,000 psi.
600 secondary girders were used.

The main girders were Poured im-
mediately adjacent to their sup-
porting columns and were lifted into
place by tacHes hung from two mov-
able towers. The secondary girders
were placed bY a standard crane
equipped with an equalizer. These
giraeis were placed 12'on center ancl

in turn support I-shaped reinforced
concrete beams whose toP flanges
support the Precast slab elements
foiming the roof of the Plant. The
bottom flanges of these beams sup-
port the ceiling, and the sPace be-
iween the roof and the ceiling was
insulated with glass wool.

Considering the wide sPacing of
the columns, and the excellent insu-
lation which was provided, this type
of construction Proved extremelY
economical.

Another project supervised by Pro-
fessor Magnel is a six-story factory

in BrusselS,Where the main girders
of the ■oors span 40′‐5″  and are
continuous over several columns;the
main girders and the columns are of
conventional reinforced concrete.The
distance between the center lines of
the columns supporting the main
girders is 42′ -10″. Brackets on the
sides of the main girders carry pre‐
stressed beams which Span 39′ ‐2″。

The beams are 6′ ‐6″ on center and
21■/2″ deep.These members,which
were made on the ground and then
hoisted into position, carry cast― in‐

situ concrete slabs,and the enSemble
forms a composite structure. Initial
stress induced in the concrete by pre‐

湖::幅,鼈]盤l[iSh塁1蓋:。搬
10ad of 80 pOunds per square foot,the
stress was reduced to 630 psi.

The neW hangars at Melsbroek Air‐
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concrete construction. Primary con‐
sideration for this project waS tO
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cated on three sides of each hangar
and entrance is obtained through

MATER:ALS A‖D METHODS

Above: Figure t. Sketch plon of nev hongors ot Melsbroek Airport' Mcin

prestressed girder ollows unobstructed spoce of 378'x130'.' 
Left: rooiconstruction similor to thct in mill ot Ghent. Precost slobs, hung

fron bottom flonges of reinforced concrete beorns, form ceiling ond corry in-

sulotion moteriot. Top flonges of beoms supDort roof slob ond roofing moteriol.
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MATERIALS A‖D HETHODS

Above: pouring tcnk woll. Prestressed
concrete tonk wolls require from 25 to
50 percent less concrete thon those of
conventionolly deslgned tonks.

Right: two views of dome showing
ribs of form work ond plocement of
reinforcement.

Above: verticol reinforcement, pro-
vided by units of high strength wire, is
stressed by this type of hydroulic mc-
chine.

four 168, openings which may be
closed by sliding doors. The B?g,
hangar was originally planned as two
areas, each 168, wide, and separated
by shops. During construction. how_
ever, it was decided to merge these
areas. (See Figure 1.)

The general arrangement of this
structure consists of four 180, x 16g,
rectangles. The long axis of each
rectangle is spanned by four pre_
stressed beams which are spaced
32,-6,, on center. These beams gen_
erally rest on columns; however,-the
columns are eliminated at the centerof the large hangar and the beams
are supported by a prestressed con_
crete girder 180, Iong and 42, wide.
This girder carries a load of approxi-
mately 8500 tons, the greatesl load
ever superimposed on a prestressed
concrete girder. Each of the beams
was prestressed by means of 420
wires of about /2,,diameter str".sei
initially to 128,000 psi. Divided inio
seven cables, and fixed at the endsof each beam by ,,sandwich plates,;
the wires were stressea ln pairs ilya 10-ton jack.

The contract for the prestressed
concrete hangars was awarded in
competition with steel and conven_
tional reinforced concrete. The pre_
stressed concrete design made it pos_
sible to keep over_al f,"igf,t ti- *

a consideration of utmost
importance in a buildine which ad_joins an airfield.
.. The principal architectural applica_
tions of prestressed concrete i" Bu_
rope have been with linear structural
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members. In the United States, on
the other hand, the bulk of pre-
stressed concrete work has been done
with circular structures, notably with
large tanks for the storage and treat-
ment of liquids. The present methods
for- designing and building these
tanks were evolved as the result of
an extensive research program de-
signed to evaluate shiinliage and
plastic flow of concrete and steel in
connection with the design of circu_
l"T structures. The program was
initiated in 19BB by tfre pretoad Com_panies in collaboration with leading
scientific institutions in the Unitei
States and Canada. This 

""r"u".hdisclosed that to maintain 
"on"""iuin permanent compression, and thus

lnsure it against cracking and leak_
ing, it was necessary to include in the
reinforcement, in addition to the
stress. required to meet design loads,
a minimum excess prestress of SS,OOd
psi. to absorb subsequent stress losses
due to shrinkage and flow. To attain
these stresses efficiently and economi_
cally, Prel-oad engineers developed
methods f9" using special nGfr_
strength wire for both circumferin_
tial and vertical prestressing of tank
walls. With the introducution of the
Preload method in 1948, it became
possible for the first time to design
and build large-diameter, crackproJf,
circular structures in which haimfui
tension stresses were permanenfly
eliminated. More than SSO of tnesl
tanks are now giving satisfactory
s.ervice throughout North and Soutir
America.

Through the use of the Preload
system of prestressing, it is possible
to construct shallow, thin-shelled
dome roofs of great span. These
domes, which have great load-carry-
ing capacity, rrere developed origi-
nally as efficient economical coverings
for tanks. Their cost was substan-
tially Iower than any other type of
roof construction of similar span.
They require no maintenance.

The domes consist of a segment of
thin spherical shell with a prestressed
ring at its base to neutralize the high
horizontal thrust inherent in such
structures. The dome ring and shell
are monolithic. The dome ring also
serves as an edge-stiffening member
to prevent undue distortion of the
shell edge under unsymmetrical load-
irg. Tt 

" 
prestressing is accomplished

by winding the exterior face of the
dome ring with high strength carbon
v'ire under a constant predetermined
stress_ of 140,000 psi. The dome ring
and shell are thereby placed in per--
manent compression. During the past
15 years, the Preload Companies liave
employed such domes as coverings
for more than 200 tanks erected in
climates ranging from semi-tropical
to sub-arctic.

From the standpoint of flre archi-
tect, the prestressed concrete dome
has many advantages for use in
structures where large spans, unob_
structed by supporting columns. are
desired. The shallow dome roof.
whose rise is approximately r/sth its
diameter, presents a clear ancl unob-
structed roof surface which permits



Right: Figure 2. Elevotion shovs pre'

stressed concrete dome for dominont
element of shopping center necr From'
inghom, Mossochusetts' Structure is
scheduled for completion eorly in 1950.

Suburban Centers,Incorporated,and
head of the company's Planning Divi‐
siOn. Frederick J. Adams, president
Of the Alnerican lnstitute of Plan‐
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have been caned on to design a num‐
ber of aircraft hangars, the main
feature of each iS tO be the aboVe‐
mentioned thin―shelled circular dome.
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curtailment of cOnstruction materials
due to the housing shortage.Designs
are currently being prepared for such

a structure in Quebec, Canada, to
replace a building which vヽas re―

cently destroyed by ttre. The dOme
、vill be 300 feet in diameter,and the
structure 、Vill accommodate 10,000.

Another application of the use of
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Museum of Non‐ Object市e Art in
Ne、v York City.The architect,Frank
Lloyd Wright, approached the prOb‐

lem with a completely new concept'
He envisioned a circular structure in
vrhich the exhibits would be hung
along a corridor which would deseend
a gentle spiral from the roof to the
ground floor. Visitors would be car-
iied to the upper levels by elevators
and walk effortlessly downhill along
the corridor, completing their tour
at street level.

To make the design effective, how-
ever, materials of unusual strength
were required, since, due to the ab-
sence of interior supporting columns,
ring stresses at the exterior walls,
u-fricfr were only four inches thick'
were in excess of 400,000 psi. Wright
consulted with Preload engineers and
found that he could accomPlish his
design through the use of prestressed
conciete, with a more substantial
savings in dead weight than with
any other type of construction. The
project is still in abeYance, due to
high building costs.

In spite of the Promising begin-
nings which have been made, as ex-
emplified by the projects cited above,
the possibilities of prestressed con-
crete as a tool for the architect re-
main to be exploited. The introduc-
tion of reinforced concrete during the
middle of the nineteenth century was
one of the princiPal develoPments
which permitted architects of that
day to break awaY from design and
construction procedures dating from
the Renaissance. Prestressed con-
crete may well be resPonsible for a

revolution of equal signifieance dur-
ing the Present century.

PRESTRESSED GOTGNETE

For left: ofter wolls hove set, hori-
zontol reinforcement is opplied by o
self-propelled mcchine hung from top
of volls. High-corbon wire, wound
oround tonk ct o uniform stress of
140,000 psi., is covered vith o thin
cooting of pneumotic mortor to bond
wire to wolls ond to give permonent
protection ogoinst corrosion.

Left: typicol tonk, locoted in Miomi,
Fforido, hos o diometer oI 128'.

All photos: coufiesy ol Prelood
Coryototion

excellent diffusion and distribution
of natural or artificial light and has

excellent acoustical properties. From
the exterior, the graceful, organic
lines of these domes are highly pleas-

ing to the eYe. The domes are flre-
proof, and their Pneumatic mortar
coating, in addition to presenting an
attractive appearance' provides per-
manent protection against the ele-

ments. The domes are thus ideallY
adapted for use as aircraft hangars,
spoits arenas, auditoriums, churches,

"nd 
si*ilu" structures. They can be

quickly built and the bulk of materials
and labor necessary for their con-
struction is usually available at the
site.

The first use of such a dome for
a commercial building in the United
States will,be in the $5,500,000 Mid-
dlesex Shopping Center near Fram-
ingham, Massachusetts, scheduled for
completion ear]Y in 1950. The dom-
inating unit in the shopping center,
leased by the Jordan Marsh ComPanY
of Boston, will be a circular building
which will Provide 125,000 square
feet of floor space on two levels. The
building will be covered by a Preload
d,ome,222' in diameter, which will
enable Jordan Marsh to operate the
upper level without the hindrance of
any supporting columns. (See Figure
2.) Architects for this shopping cen-
ter, and others of similar design
which are expected to follow shortly,
are Ketchum, Gin6 & SharP, of New
York. They have developed the design
in collaboration with Kenneth C.

Welch, vice-President of National
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applies modular design principles to lighting units

Lighting units, to which the principles
of modular design have been applied,
are now being produced by the Mitchell
Manufacturing Company. The four
basic modules (see illustration) provide
infinite pattern possibilities adlptable
to any type of commercial interior.
Each unit has a single or multiple
standard rneasurement of 16%,,. This
lighting method permits the combina-
tion of all popular commercial lighting
sources, with the most advantageoui
points of each, in one integrated sys_
tem. Type F fluorescent lamps, Slimline,
Circline, and spot or floodlights may ali
be combined to illuminate a commercial
display. The fixtures produce equal
light intensities on all sides.

fnstallation of these modules requires
minimum time and effort. Units may be
lined up side-to-side, end-to-end. o" 

""a_

kathabar system eliminates frost condensation

to-side. Pattern junctions are quickly
made by connecting clamps that assure
correct alignment and rigidity. Plastic

panels are omitted where junctions oc-
cur. Standard BX conduit and BX con-
nectors are used for the connections
between channels.

The frame construction of all units is
of 20-gage steel, die stamped and
shaped for maximum rigidity, and fin-
ished with durable satin aluminum. A
one-piece egg-crate louver is of injec-
tion molded white polystyrene plastic.
Vanes of .065" thickness afford 40-de-
gree transverse and longitudinal visual
cutoff. The louver, which hinges down
for easy clamping, is destaticized and
readily washable, and, the manufactur-
er claims, will not warp, crack, or dis-
color. Side and end panels, .05,, thick,
snap easily into the module frame.

In module B, which accommodates a
150-watt spot or floodlamp, the Circline
fluorescent lamp completely eliminates
dark sides and ends. A Gimbal ring in
the assembly permits a 35-degree verti-
cal adjustment and 360-degree horizon-
tal adjustment.

To assist in the layout of these units,
a planning kit, containing a module
template and layout sheets prepared to
scale, is available. Charts readily en-
able the designer to compute the num-
ber of module units required for a
desired illumination level.

Elimination of frost condensation in
low temperature heat exchange coils ls
now possible through a system recentlv
developed by the Surface Combustion
Corporation,_ Toledo, Ohio. An adaptl_
tion of the Kathabar Humidity Conirol
Sys_tem, this method may be used in
cold storage spaces or for other afpli-
cations.where a supply of cold d"V .i"is required. Complete shutdown for de_
rrosttng at regular intervals is unneces_
sary, Operation is automatic and con_
tinuous.

By spraying an absorbent solution
over the cold metal of the heat ex_changer (note diagram) conaerrrea
moisture is immediately absorbed. The

鄭黎鱗ll撲帯垂粍種

Utilities needed fOr the Kathabar

This- system, known as the Lockart
method, was made possible t."g"fy
through the development of nxfr"l-et,
? tlil setting bed which is liglt andfast drying, Shearing tests conducted
9.V !ry U.S. Testing Laboratories showthat .Ejxpanset will resist shearing pres_
sure equivalent to 2800 psf. Onlf lhree
:i*plg- steps are necessary to install
the tile: 1) apply Lockarl primer loact as sealer; 2) spread float_bed of
uxpanset on surface to be covered, or
butter tiles individually; S) set iile! i"place. No structural changes need be
made an-d cle-aning up requires only aqulct rub with a rubber window squee_
gee.

A new coordinated color line in wall
and floor tile, ealled Harmonitone, has
been developed to provide marry color
sch-emes-36 colors in glazed wall tile,
ay! 2a in unglazed floor tile, are avail_
able. For further convenience, a simple
color chart is furnished.

Left: workmon spreods
Exponset floot-bed.

lockart nethod employs thin setting bed

l棚脚麟
new model conditioner

Bryant Heater Division has recently
announced production of its new Model
576 'All Weather" B-ton conditioner.
The model features controlled humidity
by _employing a reheat cycle, exelusivl
in Bryant's packaged conditioner. Add_
ed advantages consist of a patented
control circuit; simplicity of ieasonal
cnangeover; ease of installation; Fi_
berglas insulation throughout; and ab-
sence of exposed bolts or screws.

The two-stage burner control permits
a low-stage reheat input of 80,000 Btu.,
and a high-stage input of 1b0,000 Btu.

(Coutlnued on pcae ltZ)
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shcde. For use in dqiries, bcrns, gyns, swim-
ming pools, lood plots, etc. Norih Amerlcqn
Cement Corp.. 4l E. 42nd St., New YorL 17,
N. Y.

USP Pcrtition Pmek inconbugtible, novqble
pcrtition, in wide vciety of hcrdwood locee,
Ior olfice buildincrs. Panels mode in l" md
l3/a" thicknesses, -rdrdinq in size lroa 18" x
34- to 34" : 144'r; ccn-b5 used with or without
sloss. U. S. Plywood Corp., 55 W. d4th St.,
New Yort, N. Y.-

doors and windows
Allnetcl Scsb Bclcnce qnd Weatherstrip'Uait:
rolled lron one piece ol non-corrosive, tust-
prool metal, lor -applicqtion on double-hrms
iindows. Pullevs, c-o:rds, box lrmes, weighti
elimindted. Allmetol Wectherstrip Co., 2241 N.
Knox Ave., Chiccgo 39, Ill.
trnweld Flush Hollow Stael Doors: in two thicl<'
nesses od oll stodqd widthg and heights,
constructed to occommodole siodard hcrd-
wqra. Units especiollv brqced oqcinst wqrp or
sqg. Anericsr- Welding d MIg. Co., Woren,
Ohio.
Alurinun Ston Scab: Ior permcrent insicllc-
tion on outside ol cosement windows; mqy .be
used on either metol or wood sch. Will not
hqmper venetiqn blind ccrtrols, o-r inierlere
with locks qnd ventilating control -lxElcltes'
Stoinless steel weqlhersiripping aecla outer
sash when closed. Eogle-Picher Co., Amertcqn
Bldg., Cincimcti, Ohio.

Verticcl lclousies: ucde with movqble clumi-
riui Elodes set in verticdl position, nouqlad
on boll bemings fot eqse-ol operction' uan
be instqlled inside or outside window. YgrEty
oi qaqes tnd sizes. Lemlcr MIg. Co., 715 Re-
donldBeoch Blvd., Gcrdeno, Calil.

electrioal
oquipmenl' lighting

Swivelite: ewivel soclet scre'qs inlo ony lix^e^{
liiiiirJ l-"Cr.i, sives wide llexibilitv- ih 360'
horirchtcl od 180" verlicql rqnge. Accommo-
dates cnrv lisht bulb or rellecto! lqEp equrpped
with neilium bqse. For supp-lementgry. slore
liahtino, includinq interior displcy -dr-ld wmdgw
liihting; equipped with hmd cnd louver clrp
td ocdommbdate ov spotlight or -llgodlight
reflector lcrmp in gtcrrddrd qhdp€e qnd.len€nns'
b6iii-iiitJii&t.alctle. Ample: Corp., I I I Wcter
St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Vcl-Lite: combinclion fluorescent lightingimer-
chcndising-odvertising - Iixtule, . in 6 t dndq r cl

models hcving two to lour 40w- ldmp6..lor srng.F
or muhiple unit conlinuous strlp llgnllng oppu-
cqtions.-Lelters, Ior cdvertising or -geportment
idantilicction, 6" high, Iinjshed -in qhinese .red
Ior hiqh visibilitv; edch lsttel hds sl€el ctrps
which-llt into retqiner lip ln lixture, l9r qulcK,

ax"""".:lfrTB?;5iiJ-.yiT,:.3?:iiiduon'rnc''
Maqic Wire: new wire for eleciric control, usingt
nu6lers inslead ol color-cgdi49 to inceqse
eose qnd qccurqcy ol bstcllqtions md bdrn-
i.-"otJ..-Wu-.rols'will not wqsh or lyem oll'
.A,""it"ltu in No. 16 solid wire with .plastic -in-iiit"ll"n.- l"tiawest Autondtic Control Co., 510
Third St., Des Moines, Iowq.
Tcble od Wcll Lops: new line, oll-c-omhlning
netql, qlqss cnd/or plostic, desigmeq by 4ricnl-
tect Ge-oroe Nelion. Two woll nodels qnd lour
iclie-'nodels, lncludins minioture':tsle-vision"
imD wittt m6tal tihobl-e helnet slrode. Hermcn
MilGr Furnitur€ Co., Zeelcn, Mich.

Sotqrtite "Dem": oll-metol school lixture e4-
plovincr 5' 40w Low Brightness LaEp -with
instcnf stort. Semi-direct distdbution tyPe luF.i'
ncire lor suspended fnstcllgti-on; qcceaslble
open botlom, cqn be cleqned lrom lloor wrtn
v-"cuui- liuitr. Solcr Lisht MIg. Co., 1357 S'
Jellerson St., Chiccgo, Ill.
"t2 to 20 Circuit" MO Pmelette: with "plug-in"
circuit breoker units. Avoilcble in 12, 16, ond
20 circuit combinqtiona {or 3 or 4 r,qire service.i'service entrqnce" cpplicctionq where-circuit
bieokli moins ore rliuired. Squcre D Co.,
5060 Rivord St., Detroit ll, Mich.

Coroercicl Fluorescent Lighting Fixt-ures: new
line. Iour-lomp, 40w lixtures, include:- un-
shieldad unit, louver-shielded, ond.Pld:ctic
shielded; Z\-gqge sleel construction, .lrnlshed ln
oluminum enqmel, with matching encl cdps qnd
trim so lhev cm be hung in scme sreds wrth
i*o-tq-J fixtut"s. Furnished complele- with
slcrters,- lompholders, cnd lomps. sylvdmq
E];;ii;'Piodricts. In;., s00 Filtli Ave- New
Yorlc. N. Y.

finishers and
proteclors

tM
insu:ation

(thermal, aooustic)

nαh,Wis.

sanitary equipment,

walor supply,drainage

mm鮒 鯛
specia:ized equipment

鎮難
York, N Y.
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Editort' Notr: Itemt starred. arc particuLarly
L tolewolthy, duc to immediatc and widztptead

X inl?r.Jt ii theit,conttnts. to !h. concitcuJt
and clarity with which intormation t pre-
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uct, ot to some othcr lactor qhich makcs them cs-
pecialllt taluable.

AIR AND TEMPERAIURE CONTROL

l-300. Kennard Engineered Products,
catalog showing variety of finned coils,
blower units, and evaporative conden-
sers for air bonditioning and refrigera-
tion systems. Fabrication, sizes,
capacity ratings, dimensional data,
specifications, details, photos, index.
Kennard Corp.

l-301. Kewanee Steel Boilers, AIA
30cl (Cat. 80N), 24-p. illus. catalog on
steel boilers for heating, power, and
process steam, storage water heaters,
and water heating coils. Characteristics,
data and measurements, specifications,
diagrams, photos. Kewanee Boiler Corp.

1-302. Baseboard Heating, 16-p. illus.
booklet giving general description and
explanation of baseboard heating sys-
tem. Installation photos. Plumbing and
Heating Industries Bureau. (10 cents
per copy; make check or money order
payable to Plumbing and Heating In-
dustries Bureau.)
f -303. Attic Ventilation Code, AIA
30-d-1 (2nd Edition), 6-p. folder setting
forth basic requirements of satisfactory
attic ventilation. Newly revised edition
includes drawings of typical discharge
openings, method of computing areas
for discharge vents, minimum air
chang:es required for attic ventilation
systems. Propeller Fan Mfrs. Ass,n.
l-304. PliOjet (Form 47), 4-p. booklet
on over-fire air jet system for smoke
abatement; claimed to give higher fur-
nace temperatures, cleaner flues, and
increased combustion efficiency, Descrip-
tion, method of operation, suggested
control equipment, drawings. plibrico
Jointless Firebrick Co.

1-305. Residential Panel Heating
* (1st Edition), 28-p. booktet del

scribing procedure for radiant
pang! heating design, intended pri-
marily for residencesl also applicible
to other structures ventilated by natural
means, Illustrative examples, defini-
tions and suggestions, installation de-
tails, tables, hypothetical problems with
solutions. Revere Copper & Brass, Inc.
l-306. Instructions for Installing Scott-
Newcomb Radiant Heating Systern, 12-
p. illus. booklet giving installation di-
rections of warm air radiant heating
system for new or existing houses with-
out necessity of alterations, photos.
drawings. Scott-Newcomb, Inc,

!397. A Complete Line of Registers,
Grilles, Scoops (Cat. 50), B6-p. illus.
catalog. Descriptions, features, unlisted
sizes, prices, specifications, character-
istics for various applications. Stewart
Mfg. Co., Inc.

n Mqnufaclurers' titerolure
CONSTNUCTION

3-97. Standard Buildings by Luria,
AIA 14-i, 20-p. illus. booklet on pre-
fabricated steel buildings of rigid-
frame construction. Standard types,
advantages, typical drawings, optional
features, specifications, cross sections,
details. door and window combinations.
ordering instructions. Luria Engineer-
ing Corp.

3-98. Marble Forecast, AIA 22-L (L949-
1950), 8-p. booklet describing domestic
and imported marbles. Approximate
color ranges, availability, names of
manufacturers, list of M.I.A. member-
ship, classification for soundness. lVlar-
ble Institute of America, Inc.
3-99. Southern Pine Dimension-Its
Properties, Grades and Uses, 12-p. illus.
booklet. Also contains tables of joist
sizes for various spans and grades,
deflection limitations, rafter spans for
roof loads, data on built-up girders and
trussed rafters, contents table. South-
ern Pine Ass'n.

. 3-100. Unistrut Catalog No. F00,
* 24-p. itlus. catalog giving data

and detailed information on how
to frame, hang, support, and mount
equipment of all kinds by means of
all-metal framing structure. Method of
operation, advantages, description ofparts, typical applications. Unistrut
Products Co.

DOORS AND WINDOWS

4-210- Spirex, 4-p. booklet describing
spiral sash balance for residential win-
{oyl. Advantages, sizes, drawings.
Caldwell Mfg. Co.

Catalog on casement window hardware,
including operators, sash hinges, case-
m_ent-and door snuggers, handles, etc.
Also booklet on wood or glass venetian
windows and doors, hardware. Installa_
tion _details, construction, specifications,
finishes, ordering suggestions, details.
Casement Hardware Co.:
4-211. The Specification Standard. AIA
27c2 (Cat.27)
4-212. Jalousie Hardware (1002)
Specification booklet on hollow core and
solid core flush doors made of Douglas
fir. Construction details. Another bdok-
let on flush cupboard door stock. Ad-
vantages, specifications. M and M
Wood \Morking Co.:

4-213. National Quality Flush Doors
4-214. Flush Cupboard Door Stock
(Spec. Sheet 4000)

4-215. Better Environment Through
Daylighting in Schools, 8-p. illus. book-
let describing advantages of metal
windows. Basic requirements for sight,
methods of controlling daylight illumi-
nation, selection of school building site
for best daylighting, mainterrancJcost.
Metal Window Institute.

4-216. Metal Louver Windows (Cat.
WS-48-A), 4-p. booklet on louyered
windows with simultaneous sash con-
trol. Types and sizes, specifications,
installation details. Stewart Iron Works
Co., Inc.

4-217. Truscon Steel Building Products
(D-160), 20-p. illus. catalog describing
residential double-hung and casement
windows of steel construction; also
formed steel surrounds and casing:s,
hardware, metal lath and accessories,
other types of windows. Types and
sizes, details, types available. Truscon
Steel Co.

4-218. Tyler Shutters for Better Homes.
16-p. brochure illustrating various
types of slat blinds, solid panel shutters,
louvered doors. Sizes, construction, or-
dering suggestions, recommendations.
Arthur F. Tyler Co.

4-2L9. Visulite Dntrances, AIA 16 E
(Sheet No. 7), 4-p. folder on narrow
stile doors and jambs, Typical vertical
and horizontal sections, general notes,
door and jamb specifications, standard
types. Visulite Metal Products Div..
llartin Katz Corp.

ELECINICAL EQI'IPMENT, I.IGHTING

I-218. Pushmatic (498), 24-p. illus.
bulletin on line of push-button protec-
tive control centers. Description, method
of operation, types, outstanding fea_
tures, specifications. BullDog Electric
Products Co,

5-219. Light for New Hospitals, 12_p.
illus. bulletin describing several- types
of patient room lights for wall ,r,ol"t-
ing, bed mounting, or floor standard.
Specifications, photos. Luminous Equip_
ment Co.

5-220. Fluorescent Luminaires, AIA 81_F-2 (Sec. 
_2G, page 80, July i5, t9tOy,

12-p.-catalog folder showing luminous
downlight luminaire, available with
three types of hinged door enclosures.
Construction, dimensional data, illumi_
nation performance. Miller Co.

FINISHERS AND PBOIECTORS
6-174. Monsanto Progress Report, 10_p.
report on synthetic resin sealer for in_
dustrial wood finishing. Uses, methods
of applying, advantages, recommenda_
tions. Monsanto Chemical Co.
6-175. Sil-Var, circular on acid-, alkali_,
water-proof, insulating coating forprotection of wood, masonry, metal
structures, felt, metal, and composition
roofs. General data, advantages. Ser_
vice Industries.

INSULATION (THENMAL, ACOUSTIC)
9-138. Certile, AIA B9-B (9100), 4_p.
folder describing incombustible j"oo"-
tical tile and board composed of glass
fiber. General and technical data] ad_
vantages, dimensions and thicknesses.
Certain-teed Products Corn,
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9-139. Fiberglas Acoustical Materials,
AIA 39-8, 8-p. illus. booklet on forms,
properties, and methods of installing
board, plain and perforated tile; use of
thermal insulations for acoustical pur-
poses also described. Sound absorp-
tion coefficients, details, specifications.
Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp.

SANITARY EQUIPMENT, WATER SUPPLY,
DBAINAGE

19-459. How to Select Your Water Sys-
tem, 28-p. booklet on complete range of
well pumps and water systems. Types,
capacities, description of parts, typical
installations, drawings. Deming Co.

Three folders describing all steel, self-
priming centrifugal pumps, water lu-
bricated and oil lubricated vertical tur-
bine pumps. Design features, typical
sections, sizes, capacities, standard
specifications, pumping and engine data.
Worthington Pump & Machinery Corp.:

19-460. Centrifugal Pumps (W-395-81)
19-461. Water Lubricated Yertical Tur-
bine Pumps (H-450-B34)
19-462. Oil Lubricated Vertical Turbine
Pumps (Bul. H-450-B35)

19-463. Shone Pneumatic Sewage Ejec-
tors (4303), 16-p. bulletin. Units de-
signed especially for small-to-medium
size waste removal system. Operation,
types, construction details, dimensions,
selection charts, technical data tables,
specifications, description of electric
compressor plant for ejectors. Yeomans
Bros. Co.

SPECIALIZED EQUIPMENI

19-464. Acousti-Booths (172)' bulletin
on all wood or steel telephone booths
with patented construction of perfo-
rated acoustical material. Advantages,
descriptions of various models. Burgcss-
Manning Co.

19-465. Electric Drinking Water Cool-
ers. AIA 2g-D-42 (?9), application guide
for selecting proper type of cooler.
Types, selection data, general specifica-
tions, roughing-in dimensions. Cordley
& Hayes.

19-466. Farris Safety and Relief Valves
(Cat. 48), ?2-p. illus' catalog' Types,
uses. detailed indexes and comparison
charts, diagrams, cross sections, tech-
nical data, sizing procedure, nozzle
capacities, other charts and tables, price
list. Farris Engineering CorP.

Two 4-p. folders, one giving dimensions
of steel kitchen cabinets and counter
tops, the othbr, showing how units m-ay

be grouped into average kitchen for
efficiency and appearance. Sizes, di-
mensioni. illustrations. Midwest Mfg'
Co.

19-467. Kustomized Steel Kitchens (45-
B)
19-468. Beautiful Kitchens (44-B)

. 19-469. Pascoe, portfolio con-

* taining three brochures on seat-
ing furniture, tables and cabinets,

and storage cabinets, all of contempo-
rary design. Descriptions, brief data,
photos, price list. Pascoe Industries,
Inc,

19-470. The Magic of Scenic Wallpaper,
8-p. brochure describing and illustrating
eleven scenic patterns, including hunt
scenes, landscapes, chinese motifs, etc.;
other patterns designed for bath and
powder room decoration. Descriptions,
prices. Schmitz-Horning Co.

SURFACING MATERIALS

t9-471. Carrco Board, 4-p. illus. folder
on composition wall board said to be
highly insulating, fire and water resis-
tant. Advantages. L. J. Carr & Co.

19-472. Kimsul Hardboard (KDB-1),
4-p. folder on all-purpose hardboard in
natural wood fiber colorl easy work-
ability, high resistance to moisture.
Description, applications, advantages,
sizes and thicknesses. Kimsul Div.,
Kimberly-Clark Corp.

19-478. Loxit Floor-Laying System,
AIA 19-E-9, 4-p. illus. folder on me-
chanical wood floor-laying system using
T & G wood strip flooring; eliminates
nails, wood sleepers, masticsl no special
tools needed. Operation, advantages,
typical specifications. Loxit Systems,
Inc.

19-47,1. Lamidall, 4-p. booklet on panel-
ing consisting of decorative pattern im-

Oo obtoin literoturc coupon must be used by llll50)

pregnated on base of tempered Presd-
wood with laminated polyester plastic
surface; withstands heat, cold, moisture,
abrasion, impact. Description, advan-
tages, applications. Service Products
Div., Woodall Industries, Inc.

19.475. Tuff-Tex, 4-p. illus. folder on
greaseproof flooring tile for use in in-
dustrial and commercial construction
(commercial kitchens, laboratories, ser-
vice stations, plants, etc.). Advantages,
specifications, color chart, typical in-
stallation photos. Tile-Tex Div., Flint-
Kote Co.

Two 4-p. folders describing soft surface
rubber tile and hard rubber tile floor-
ing. Characteristics, sizes, advantages,
colors. Wright Rubber Products Div.,
Taylor Mfg. Co.:

19-476. Wrightex Soft Surface Rubber
Tile
lg-477. Wrightflor Hard Rubber Tile
Flooring
19-478. Venetex, folder on soft wood
paneling with hardwood surface. Ad-
vantages, suggested pattern designs.
Zero Plywood Co.

TRATTIC EQUIPMENT

20-246. Elevator and Dumbwaiter
* Planning (231-A), 58-P. manual

on selection, planning, and sPeci-
fications of elevator and dumbwaiter
equipment for all sizes and types- of
luitdings. Engineering standards data
sheets, plans and elevations. Shepard
Elevator Co.
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Flasbitg, coanter-flasbing, gutters and doutxspouts on tbe CLYDE
L. LYON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL ir Glenaieu.,, Illinois are
all constracied of Reaere Copper, Arcbitect: perAins & Will;
General Contractol: Erik A. Borg Co,; Sbeet Metal Conrracror:
General Sbeet llletal Works, all of Cbicago,

Reaere Copper lYater Tube in sizes stder 2" and. Red-Brass pipe
in sizes lrom 2" tbrougb 4" utere used for plambing lines in this
neu dormitory at PEMBROKE COILEGE, Proaidence, R. I.
Architect: Perry Sbau and Hepburn, Boston; Contractor: !oseph
Cuddigan, East Proaidence, R. L

From Coeist to Coclst
R■V■RE COppEE D●■S WELL AT SCH00L:

In schools and other buildings that are built to
last, you are almost sure to fnd copper, the col-
orful, corrosion-resistant metal that gives you

COPPER AND BRASS INCORPORATED
Fο″″″θ″″ P″″′R′ク′″′ノ″1801

230 Park Avenuc,New York 17,New YOrk

ι〃鶴拶物 鉤 螂 準S・

=

rock-bottom cost pef
yeat of service.

Yes, trouble always

costs more than Revere

Copper. That's why it
pays to specify Revere

Copper'$V'ater Tube for plumbing, heating and

air conditioning, and Revere Sheet Copper for
roofing, flashing, gurtefs, valleys and other sheet

.metal construction.

These and other Re,

vere Copper and Brass

Products are handled by

leading distributors in
all parts of the country.

ン

Rid.ges, flasbing, oalleys and gtttters of Reoere Ccipper ptotec,
5 neu dormitories at ITIICHIGAN STATE. Arcbitict 1oi e;rU
Dormitories: Ratph R, Calder, Detroit; Contractor: Cbristman
Co., Lauing. Arcbitect lor Men,s Dormitories: Orlie l. Manson,
Lansing, Cottractor: Reniger .Construcrion Co., Larsing. SbeetIIIetal Contractor: Micbigatt Sbeet Metal lVorAs, Loning.
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Tbe four buildings compising tbe modern design WESTSIDE
UNION ELE MENT ARy S C H O O L, I-atzc as t er, C il if o rnia, n il iz e
oaer 10,000 leet of Reaere t/2 incb type L hard timper Copper
Water Tabe in the rad.iant panel heating.systerrr, Arcbitect: FratA
WynAoop; General Cotttrdctof: M, !. BrocA E Sons; Heatfug
Contractor: Ray Engineering Co,
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U.S. Novy residence building of Cemesto qnd
brick mosonry built in 1939 of Brooklyn, N. y.
Confroclor: White Const. Co., New york, N. y.

1111111111111:||‐

1罐:三■1

一鰊

Attroctive ond economicol use of olternote bqnds
of gloss ond Cemeslo for power plont qt Good-
yeor Tire & Rubber Co., Jockson, Mich.

Light steel froming for 53,760 sq. ft. of Cemesto
for Wqtson Terminol Worehouse Compony,
Youngstown, Ohio.

Modern residence of Berkeley, Coliforniq. Archi-
lect: Richord J. Neutro,

CE■OTEX
BU:LDING MATER:ALS

THE CELOTEX CORPORAT:ON o CHiCAG0 3′ :LLIN015

F『ど収胤 認 斐 よ「鷺 胤 fi:eN:ど 蹴 iri『 :  籠オ1:↓11=で品 』;喘罠h:まil庁凧i:|:席 :11:
lnierst。 ,e Cons,C。.Architect:A.G Uirey      ,eci:C.NobeL Coniroc,。 r:DeKenning Const.

42,000 squore feet of Cemeslo used for roof deck
ond curfoin wqlls. B. F. Goodrich Co., Morietto, O.

proof bituminous adhesive. It has re-
markable structural strength . . . high
insulation value . . . its cement-asbes-
tos facings are incombustible and
weather-resistant. Its hard, durable.
light-reflecting surlaces provide both
interior and exterior finish.

IJnIess required for decorative pur-
poses, Cemesto never needs painting
or maintenance.

Cemesto panels are quick and easy
to apply, and can be worked with or-
dinary hand or power tools. Discover
how Cemesto can speed construction
and cut material and labor costs.
Write today for full technical data
and application recommendations.

Unique beouty of Cemesfo in q curtoin woll.
Curliss-Wright Corp., Iouisville, Ky. Architecr:
Albert Kohn Associotes, Inc., Detroit. Mich.

ce′。rex cemes,0′s frs,chOice fOr fOs,′

perm(,nenl, Iow-cosf consfruction of every kind

More and more architects are specify-
ing Cemesto* f.or insulated structural
roof decks, curtain walls, and parti-
tions of every type. Because the
unique properties of this amazing
multi - function monowall material
make possible important economies in
design, erection, and maintenance.

This has been proved by 19 years of
outstandingly successful use in indus-
trial, commercial, and residential con-
struction of all types . . . in all climates
. , . all over the world !

Cemesto is a rigid structural panel
made of Celotex* cane fibre board to
which cement-asbestos board is
bonded on both sides by a moisture-
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Archit@E: Berry, Kerr & Kerr, Amarillo, Texaa. Contrdctar; W. D Light, Plaire, Texm

Adlqke Windows Need No Mointenonce
other thon roufine woshing
THE ADLAKE ALUMTNUM wrNDows installed in the newly-built Plains
Grade School at Plains, Texas, will save the school a considerable sum in
future years by eliminating maintenance costs. The windows will
ultimately pay for themselues through this economy. For Adlake Windows
require no painting, no maintenance other than routine washing!
And they last as long as the building!

oNLy ADLAKE wrNDows have the combination of woven-pile weather
stripping and patented serrated guides that assures minimum air
infiItration and absolute finger-tip control.

Adlake Windows never warp, rot, rattle, stick or swell. They keep
their good looks and smooth operation for the life of the building.

FrND our FoR youRsEl-r about the worry-free, no-maintenance service
Adlake Alurninum Windows will give you. For complete data, drop us a
post card today at 1103 North Michigan Avenue, Elkhart, Indiana.
No obligation, of course.

Adlokg Aluminum Windows hove rhese "ptu3" recrrures:
Minimum Air Infiltrotion . Finger-tip Conlrol . No Wqrp, Rot, Rollle,
Stick . No Pointing or Mointenonce . Eqse of Instollolion

TH.AJams &Westlake c.mpANY
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Ctrt-away of T.vpe AH-
hori zontal ar rantement.
Also available in
vertical arrangement

-Type AV.

1. ALL TYPES OF COITS AVAIIABLE

-for well water, chilled water or Freon, as well as
hot water or steam-a complete line.

2. STABIE, GIUIET FAN OPERATION

-with a revolutionary fan design. Non-overloading
horsepower, steep stable pressure characteristic, cer-
tified performance.

3. IIINITTUilT INTERNAT RESISTAN€E

-static pressure requirements kept low. Ample filter
area, plate-type fins, eddy-free flow.

4. RUGGED, INSULATED CABINET
Sectionalized casing with welded, gussetted structural
angle frames and insulated panels.

PRECiPITRON 0
{Electronic Air CleOner)

5. EXGELTEN? IIAINIENANCE ACCESSIEIITTY

-wide, gasketed, hinged doors for easy filter re-
moval. Fin and coil seition panels remoiable.

6. FIEXIELE DESIGN

-sectional construction permits wide r ariety of
assembly arrangements and uses.

7. EASY TO ASSEMBIE AND IN9TAII

-shipped in sections for ease of handling. Single
outlet simplifies duct work.

8. UNDIVIDED NESPONSIBITITY

-fans, coils, motor. . . every major part a product of
one manufacturer. You can't get this vital, plus-valie
anywhere else!

This announcement isim.porfant to you, For the complete story
ofthese new units, including their selection and appliiation, cail
your nearest Sturtevant office, or write Westinghouse Electric
Corporation, Sturtevant Division, Hyde Park, B6ston 36, Mass.

Surfoce Dehumidiffers
Unit Heoters
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(TOP) Residence, Reinholds, Po. Cont.oclor,
Eorl R. Scheib, Reoding, Po. Authorized
Svntile Oeoler, Eorl J. Molsnee, Reoding, Po.
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Residence, Honover, Po. Architecl, l. M,
Meyer. Conlroctor, Eorl Kopp. Authorized
Sunlile Deqler, H. Jenren Tile Compcny"

Residence, Binghomton, N. Y. Confrocfor,
Word R, Murphy. Authorized Sunlile Deoler,
Albo Tile ond Supply Compony, Einghomlon.
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sound planming絣颯蟷跛郎凸不踪頸s carried ou甘

It's'w-onderful to plan an interior so beautiful and so prac-

tical that your client literally bearns his approval. Wonder-

ful-but onl.v half the batde.

'fo keep your clients smiling you'll necd materials and in-
stallation that do full justice to your plans.

Interiore of color-balanced Suntilc do just that. Your clients

are bound to smile at the beautiful, fark:less color blends you
can achieve so easily uith real clcry Suntile.

And they'll be pleased. too, at the ease and lo'n' cost of
keeping Suntile beautiful. An occasional liping rrith a damp
cloth is all that's ever neetletl. 'l'here'll be no scrubbing,
waxing or polishing. Unsightly chipping and scratching rvill

Reridence, Schenecfodn N. Y. Architect, C. H.
Wollqcc. Contrqclor, Eellevub Builders. Authorized
Sunfilc Dcolcr, Siotc Tile Compony, Schcncctcdy.

be practically eliminated. Refinishing and replacement costs

uill be reduced to llre rnirtintttm.

You'll ftnora'your clients *ill get all these advantagcs every
lirne lrth Suntile. Suntile has just one standard, from the
Iirst step of its manufacturc right through to the finished
job: excellence.

1'hat's rvhy Suntile is installed only by Authorized Dealers,
men carefully selectetl and trained to do rlork that pleases

ever"r'one concernetl.

For the name of your Suntile dealcr consult your telephone
directorv, or l'rite us, I)ept. PA-t0. Ask for latest Suntile
literature. Re{er to Sncet's for other detailed data. The
Cambridge I'ile I[anu{acturing Company, Cincinnati 15, Ohio.

Doirn Reoding, Pennsylvonio.
Authorized Suntile Deoler, Eorl
J. Arlolsnec, Reoding, Pcnno.

COLOR BALANCED

. A reol cloy tile
....Brightwith color

. . Right for lifc

%“ ¨
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technical press

By JOH‖ RA‖‖ELLS

siudies of innovation
A very sober (and fascinating) study
of the "economics of science and engi-
neering" is being made by members of
M. I. T. economics and social science

JE

AN UNUSUAT INSTAILAIION
South Erowqrd High School, Hollywood, Floridq

Atcbilects: Clinton Gqmble Asrociqte., Fort louderdsle, Flc.
Boyord lukens, Hollywood, Flo.

All Gate City Awning Windows glazed with heat-resist-
ing and glare-reducing glass. Concrete fins (right) keep
sunlight from entering rooms diagonally betrven sash.

In countless locations, in city as well
as countly, Gate City Awning Win-
dows are satisfactorily answeling the
need for adequate ventilation-anfl fle-
ing so tuillrou t mechattical assistance !

Comlrletely adjustable, these win-
dows induce flesh ail to entel when

days are calm . , . bleak up and deflect
breezes . . . eliminate dlafts . . . pro-
tect against damage by rain. Preci-
sion fablicated of toxic-tteated wood,

they ale economical to install, easy to

departments under a grant from the
Rockefeller Foundation. The first of five
volumes to be published was "Invention
and Innovation in the Radio Industry*,"

operate and rot-resistant. One redec-

orating bill avoided by the rain de-

flecting sash more than pays any
additional initial cost !

No matter what the location or cli-
mate, you can assure abundant light
and scientifically controlled ventila-
tion-with Gate City Awning Win-
dows. For data refer to Sweet's or
write direct to Gate City Sash & Door
Co., Dept. PA-10, Fort Laudeldale,
FIorida.

輻ボI:糧多
Offices ond Foctory:Fort L● uderdo:e,Florido・ Expo「 tS● :es Representotive:Fro20r&COmp● ny′ 50 Church

Street′ New York 7′ uSA.・ C● bie Address:Fro2● r′ N.Y.・ Agents in p“ ncip● l cities thFOughOut the wor!d
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by Professor W. Rupert Maclaurin who
is directing the study. The second vol-
ume, "The Electric Lamp IndustrV,r'by
Arthur A. Bright, Jr., is a tremendously
thorough account of the history (since
1800 or so) of present-day electric
lighting.

The active period covered by the de-
velopment of electric lighting (since
1890) coincides with the active period
of architecture as a profession ln ttris
country. The relationship was rather
coincidental until recent years, when
adequate illumination became a deter-
mining factor in architectural design,
so much so that very many of our fa-
vorite contemporary cliche's are con-
cerned primarily with lighting or even
the patterning of certain lighting gad-
gets. It is not likely that any one other
technology will have so strong an in-
fluence on design. And it is not likely
that any other major building compo-
nent will become so centrally indus-
trialized as the lamp industry. Building
itself is so difruse that there's little
chance for concentration of power in a
few large concerns. Yet the technical
story of invention and development
based on science that's told here for the
lamp industry might be repeated with
any number of building materials. A
good thing, too, if only it brings costs
down!

It's quite a story-first, the applica-
tion of American engineering skill and
strong financial support to basic scien-
tific ideas developed in Europe-then,
the building up of a central industry
that maintains defenses against newer
innovators. The chief defense, of course,
is the use of patents and litigation over
patents, bolstered by research organiza-
tions that necessarily pursue studies in
fields of pure science-nothing less will
do. Thus, industry has come a full circle
in relation to science, Fairly recently,
the government has broken up some of
the central control through the anti-
trust laws and more loosening of the
industry by this means is under way.

The chief problem tackled by these
studies is to understand the process of
economic development of our industry
and, presumably, do something to keep
it developing. As Professor Maclaurin
states in the forewordr ", . . we knout
relatiuelE li,ttle about the human f actors
whiclr, cond,ition the introd,uction of
technological change into our enoiron-

(Continued on pαge 104)
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O PC Glass Blocks have won wide favor among architects every'
where . . , because years of experience have proved that PC Glass
Blocks can give almost any building better lighting, more efiec'
tive insulation. lower maintenance costs, a more attractive ap'
pearance, inside and out'

And now , . . to meet your need for a "bible" on Glass Blocks,
we have put between the covers of a single new book all the
essential information about this modern building material of
countless uses.

This  O-page book treats comprehensively of its subject, in'
cludes numlrous helpful and time-saving charts, tables and tech-
nical pointers. It is lavishly illustrated. From the table of con'
tents listed at right, you can readily see the broad scope and de-
tailed treatment of the information ofiered. We invite you to send
in the convenient coupon for your free copy of this book.

This handy layout scale saves time and trouble in laying out
panels of PC Glass Blocks. If you would like to have this
scale for your drafting room, check the coupon and we shall
be glad to furnish one, free of charge.

Table of Contents

Description of Glnss Blocks

Advontoges of PC Gloss Blocks

PC Glqrs Blocks in Industriol Buildingr

PC Gloss Blocks for Sosh Replocemenls

PC Glqss Blocks in Commercicl Buildings

PC Glqrs Blocks in Public Buildings:
Miscellqneous Public Buildings
Ho:pitols
Schoolg

Iechnicql Doto

Fcclr obout PC Functionol Gloss Blocks

Pqlferns Avoiloble

Sizer, Shapes, Accessorie: Avoiloble

Loyout foble: for Glost Elock Pqnels

Modulor In:fqllotion Deloils

Curved Ponel lnstqllation R.equirements

lirring by Underwrilerr' Lob<rrotories. Inc.

How lo ln:foll Glos: Blocks

E:limoting Doto

Closed Speci$cclions

Name_― ―́――~~~~~~~~~~~~

品動ぃ爺1ぎ財
~´

1

鐵 胎
1ザ型」

FOR YOUR HEAD
DRAFTSmAN

AttTli::石

:こ

Distributed bg Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company; by W. P. Fuller b Co, on the Pacific Coast and by Hobbs Class Ltd. in Canada.
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(Continued trom pcge 102)

ment. Are there ba,rriers to innoaation
inherent in the increasing concentration
ol pouer in a few large concerns? Does
the patent systern, designeil as an in-
centioe to inaention, act more often as
a brake on neu) deoelnpmentsi Wnot
has been the role of key personalities
in creating change? Are there lessons to
be drawn frorn the po,st on hou the in-
nooating process can be more efec-
tioe . . .?"

The great contribution made by this

study of the lamp industry is the un-
derstanding it gives of much of our
industrial development during the past
sixty-odd years. It is a wonderfully rich
account of technological progress and
the men who made it possible and the
business background against which it
occurred.

good lighting practiGe

Illutninating Engineering for June has
photos of two dozen award-winners in

the contest held by the International
Lighting Exposition at Chicago last
April. The installations are of all types,
brightness almost uniformly high.

rubber developmenls
Publ;isheil bg the British Euhber De-
oelopment Board,, dietributail free in
the U. S. bg the Rubber Deoeloptnent
Bureau, 1681 K. St., Washington, D.C.
There's a lot of mighty interesting ma-
terial packed in this little publication.
Seems there are many unexpec,ted pos-
sibilities in the building field: rubber-
cement (Portland cement) floor cover-
ing, for instance, with granite chips for
aggregate, or reclaimed rubber chips in
asphalt. Funny-in one case the hard
material is the wearing surface, in the
other, it's the soft material. And, evi-
dently, nothing is better than rubber
panels to prevent damage to the offside
rear corner of buses operating in nar-
row streets. That offside, highside way
of telling right from left sort of harks
back to the ox team, but it nakes sense
in a left-side-of-the-street traffic pat-
tern where the near side does c"ome next
to the curb. How odd the British must
find P/A where we misspell kerb and
tyre, among other things.

TEXT BOOKS
Basic Refrigeration and Air Condition-
ing. Robert Henderson Emnri.ck Pren-
tice-Hall, Inc.,7O Filth Aoe., New York,
N.Y. 19tt8. 259 pp., iUus. $5.0O

This is a very lively, almost chatty, text
designed primarily for those who are
interested in the possibilities of a career
in refrigeration and air conditioning.
The text was developed originally for
training men of various trades who
were doing installation and repair work
with refrigeration and air-cooling ma-
chinery at the Pearl Harbor Navy Yard
during 'World War II. It is most suc-
cessful in giving a clear understanding
of the theories and practices of the
trade to men without previous technical
education. There's a very good, short
bibliography of books, handbooks, and
manufacturers'pamphlets. J.R.

Structural Design in Metals. Cli.ford,
D. Williams and, Ernest C. Harris. The
Ronald. Press Co., 15 E. 26th St., Neu
York, N.Y, 19t+9. 596 pp., ilhrs. $6.50
There are so many structural texts that
it must be hard, sometimes, for the
authors to find a new slant. This one
takes a good one: the student should
concentrate on the application of the
statics of simple structures and the
strength of materials to details of de-
sign. Design of complicated structures
can be handled better in practice, if the
fundamentals are well in hand.

The fundamentals are very thor-
oughly covered in a clearly written and
clearly illustrated text covering all the
usual riveted and welded steel struc-
tures as well as aluminum, light-gage
sections, fatigue, an example of rigid-
frame design, and numerous appendices.

J.R.

DON'T FORGET THAT

P€rmanent in Insulation Values
Infra's multiple separated aluminum sheets provide
4 reflective 3pacei and 4 reflective surfaceis, each
non-condensation-forming. Two sheets of aluminum
and the accordion partidon btock convection cur-
rents. Infra's trian$rlar refective air spaces and
small mass eliminate conduction as a problem.

IltrRA C TACTORS A]ID ROCTWOO1 EOUIYAIS{]IS

G.O52 Hcor Flow Down. equolr 6" Roclwool.
G.O?3 Hect Flow Up, cquclr 3%" locltwool.
C.lO Lolcrcl Hcol, cquolr 3 ll3" loctwool.

MULTIPLE ACCORD10N ALUMiNUM a
TR:ANeuLAR REFLECTIVE A:R CELiS

:NSuLAT00N′ :NC

H=二T RttWs HttW■
‖● 冒EMP■ m鳳冒uR■
Most heat that warms dwellings and working
spac€s in winter, and makes them uncomfort-
able in summer, comes from infra red rays;
invisible radiations from radiator, furnace, f ame,
electricdevice,sun,human beings, animals,wood,
plaster. . . anything warmer than absolute zero.

Only when that infra red ray is absorbed
into a surface is heat actually produced.
The surfaces of most objects, including
ordinary insulation, absorb more than 907o
of the heat rays which strike them. These
objects then emit or radiate more than 90/e
of heat rays from their other surfaces..

That is why Infra Insulation, which absorbs and emits ONLy B% of
radiant heat, is so useful as insulation, conffning winter heat where
it is wanted, preventing the intrusion of unwelcome summer heat rays.

Infra is also most effective in_ preventing heat flow by convection and
conduction. These however, play only minor roles in'the fow of heat
through building spaces.

:IIIttllI

wn=T=
Iofra for details
and FnEE copy of
"BulletinNo.38,"
issued by the Na-
tional Housing
Agency of the
Government, re-

dealing princi-
pally with the
problems of heat
transfer and con-
densation

Addr● 33 Depr。

PA
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IHE NEW

COMFORT

FUIL

ilOT IUS
TI HE new Honeywell Comfort Chronotherm is not iust a

thermostat. Of course it is the finest, most accurate and

most sensitive thermostat ever conceived. but in
addition it is a real fuel saver, 24 hours a day, Equipped with
a Telechron clock, this amazing Chronotherm automatically

lowers the room temperature to a fuel saving level at night,

and automatically returns it in the morning-at any

hour selected. Recommend and specify Chronotherm on
every iob. Assure your clients of complete automadc

heating satisfaction. They will not only have the finest in
thermostats but will save fuel and gain untold convenience as

well. And remember, Chronotherm will pay for itself
in fuel savings.

The new Plug-ln Chronotherm is

dsQned fo reploce oll monuol
lhermoslols. All fhe odvonloges of
lhc mgulor Chronotherm. Anyone
con insloll il in o few minules.

73 BRANCHES FROM COAST TO COAST VV:TH SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES lN: TORONTO ● LONDON e sTOcKHOLM● AMSTERDAM・  BRUSSELS● ZURICH o MEXlCO CITY
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BOOKS

SULLIVAN RECALIED
Genius and the Mobocracy. Frank LloyiL
Wright. Duell, Sloan & Pearce, Inc., 270
Mad,isott Aae., New York 76, N. Y., 1949.
11s pp., illus. $5.00

Frank Lloyd Wright is a very great
architect-perhaps a genius. Frank

Lloyd Wright has had more influence
on architecture in our time than any
other man. Frank Lloyd Wright is a
sharp and sometimes accurate critic of
our social condition. Finally, Frank
Lloyd Wright has been ignored and elren
mistreated by his own colleagues, as
well as the general public, until very

Lockwood., r

first choice again!

It's getting to be legendary, this grow-

ing prelerence lor Lockwood! Duy

after day, iu all corners oI the coun-
try, architectg continue lo specily
Lockwood for every type oI buildinq
conslrustion,

AII this ig not without good reason'

For Lockwood is keeping itg weather
eye on the signs oI lhe times . . . meet-

ing each new demand with outstand-

ing hardware that nore lhan qualifies

on any point yod'd care to narre.

Look into Lockwood Hardware first
Ior your next project' You'll see and

agree you can make no better choice,

30A

recently,
Now that you know where this re-

viewer stands about Frank Lloyd
Wright, it can be reported that Genius
and, the MobocracE is a tiresome and
rambling repetition of remarks that
have been made by the author many
times in his writings and his talks. The
historians will be disappointed that
little new source material has been
added to the story of Louis Sullivan:
and students of drafting will find that
the plates of Sullivan's drawings are
somewhat freer in conception but other-
wise little different from those nre-
viously published. T.H.C.

USES OF GTASS
Building for Daylight. Richarit Shep-
pard, F.R.I.B.A., and Hilton Wrigit,
A.R.I.B,A., with an introductorg his-
torical note on English uindow d.esign
by John Gloag, Hon. A.B.LB.A. Printeil
in England and distributed by The
Macmillan Co., 60 Fifth Aae., New
Yorle, N. Y., 191t9. 97 pp., iUus. 95.50.

To American architects and engineers
the manner in which the subject of this
book is presented may be a "let down"
if not a novelty. Americans have be-
come accustomed to having similar
theses presented with all the glamour
of "slick" paper, fancy typography,
fine art work, and often in vivid colors.
No doubt the printing of this work rep-
resents a phase of the British austerity
program. However, the austerity of the
book itself need not detract from the
subject matter for the American reader,
as it will be found to be easy, interest-
ing, and profitable reading.

Everyone will find John Gloag's his-
torical introduction to be fascinating.
In it he traces glass and glass making
from antiquity, down to the present
time. He has drawn copiously from a
long list of references. While the art of
glass making seems to be the principal
theme of his essay, he correlates it
nicely to all the other influences that
were contemporary and go to make up
British architecture: a) self-defense in
the baronial castles; b) the discourage-
ments of the window tax (1697-1851)
whereby any house with more than six
windows was taxed flve pounds per
year; c) the increase in window size as
a result of efforts to get more daylight
for their tax pound; d) the influence of
religion on the art of glass making and
window design; e) and finally, in mod-
ern times. windows used for their in-
herent value for bringing daylight and

LocLwood Hardware, ar gelecied
by architect Charlec J. Sullivan
Ior Mt. Carmel Mercy, Dettoit'r
latgert horpital. "5lOO Series"
Heavy Duty Cylinder Loclset
nountod to grrceful, lugtroua
Dull Bronze Lnob.

HARDWARE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Division r Independent Lock Company r Fitchburg, Mass.
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TRUSCON
PIVOTED
STIIL WINDOWS
ile adaptahle to all types of
hJos″i"Iα‖J commu血lルuildings

鸞 筆難 塾撒 凱辮 織
1l build prestige and pro■ts for you.

Wide Rcnge of Typesond Sizes
Truscon Pivoted Steel \il7indows ate made
of heavy, hot-rolled steel sections. The out-
side section is of angle shapg providing a
5/s," anchorage at the masonry or mullion
connection. The intersection of the hori-
zontal and vertical members is a dovetail
mitre rigidly interlocking the bars. All
muntin bars, except where ventilators
occur, are continuous from head to sill and
jamb to jamb. Double contact weathering
is provided on all four sides of ventilator.

う〃,筋ち競陽″紗
:鑑

協霧%傷絡%嚇
Write tor free itrustroted lileroture giving complete
details of Truscon Pivoted Steel Windows, and describ-
ing the entire line of Truscon Steel Building Products.
Their design and construction features can help you
build prestige and profits.
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S:LL         ALTERNATE S!LL

Msnufoclurers of o Complete [ine of Steel Windows ond
Mechsnicol Operators o Steel Joisls o Melql Lsth o Steeldeck
Roofs o Reinforcing Steel o Indusfriql ond Hongor Steel Doors o Bonk Vqult Reinforcing o Rodio Towers o Bridge Floors.
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There's q True Thrift Iesson in-

If a drawing is worth keeping 
- 

it is worth making
on dependable Arkwright Tracing Cloth. The trifling
extra cost insures years of permanence 

- 
no chance of

becorning dogeared and torn by use nor opaque and
illegible by age, as perishable tracing paper is apt to
do. Arkwright is woven, bonded and processed for
enduring transparency. It is real economy 

- 
good

business 
- 

to use Arkwright, always!

Send for generous working samples of Arkwright and
judge its superiority orrer any substitute. Arkwright
is sold by leading drawing material deale.s every-
where. Arkwright Finishing Co., Providence, R. I.

The Big Six Reosons Wfty
Arkwright Tracing Cfotlrs Excel

l. Erqsures re-ink without feolhering.
2. Prints ore olwoys shorp ond cleon.

3. Trocings never discolor or go brittle.
4. No surfoce oils, soops or woxes lo dry out.

5. No pinholes or thick threods.

5. Mechonicql processing creoles permonent
rronSPo rency.

難
議

●
高

1得1義|々|

1繁講F::蹴l鍮∬キ1譜1寵∵11111:瞥111躍響
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sunlight into enclosed space, often at
the sacrifice of tradition.

Pages 36 to 65, inclusive, forming the
second section of the book. are devoted
to general discussions of daylighting
"siting" and orientation, town plan-
ning, group housing, multi-story build-
ings, school buildings, and factory build-
ings. The coverage of these subjects is
elementary and can be readily under-
stood.

The alchitectural draftsman will ap-
preciate the remaining 26 pages of the
book. These pages are devoted to 13
well-executed mechanieal, axonometric
("isometric" is American terminology)
drawings showing various types of
building, with a facing page giving
complete specifications for the difrerent
kinds of glass that are to be used in ap-
propriate locations,

One of the interesting features of
these drawings, which difrer from sim-
ilar prewar sketches of British origin,
is the noticeable tendency to suggest a
much higher standard of living. Bath-
rooms, washstands, kitchen equipment,
and built-in equipment are suggested
on a scale that is beyond that seen in
most present-day American living.

Gpo. W. THoMAs, R.P.E.
Structural Engineer and

Natural Lighting Consultant
Youngstown, Ohio

BNEUEB MONOGRAPH
Marcel Breuer: Architect and Designer.
Peter Blake. Published, by Architectural
Record for The Museu,m of Mod,ern Art,
71 West 53rd, St., Neut York 19, N.Y.
128 pp., illus. Paper $2.25; aloth $4.00

The Museum of Modern Art has
brought forth another of what they call
"our usually definitive monographs." fn
this one, Peter Blake, Curator of the
Department of Architecture and Design
at the Museum, records information
gleaned from many hours of conversa-
tion with Marcel Breuer and correlated
biographical odds and ends that have
been tucked in bulletins, periodicals,
but never before in book form.

Breuer's greatest contribution to his
art and to society, the author suggests,
has been in a transitional position be-
tween the Bauhaus and architeeture as
we accept it todaY-and he most as-
suredly helped shape it. Blake presents
Breuer's life as developing logically
within a restless and illogical world,
but we do not meet Breuer, the man.
The warmth sometimes absent from his
work is absent from this book and
Breuer does not really come alive ex-
cept when he speaks for himself in two
selections in the last chapter.

Architects and designers might be
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…    力″7
The technical and artistic achievements of our
modern world have this in common-they
are born of the pencil point.

Engineer, artist, architect, draftsman, designer
and student-all rely upon the drawing
pencil to transfer their ideas onto paper,
visions into reality.

VENUS Drarving Pencils are engineered to
give you drawing and drafting perfection.

their
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They are accurately graded to assure unilormity
in all 17 degrees . . . strong in performance
. . . smooth and clean in action.
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SYLVANIA SHALLOW TROFFERS IN
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(Coniinued lrom pqge 108)

piqued as well as enlightened by this
book. Layrnen will be confused: finding
it on a plane above them, since it as-
sumes a basic understanding of modern
architects and their work.

Hnr,nw MnRcNon

RESTONED TOWN
Colonial Williamsburg: Its Buildings
and Gardens- A. Lausrence Kocher and,
H outard D earstyne. C olonial W illiams-
burg, Williamsburg, Va., 1949. 10t, pp.,
illus. $2.75.

That the future may learn from the
past-the motto of the Williamsburg
project-is also the keynote of this
book. The authors have outlined the
principles of the restoration and the
significance of the undertaking. They
not only tell the story of the restoration
of an American town, but show the
buildings and gardens as they are to-
day. Architects who prefer conventional
design will undoubtedly welcome this
semi-picture version of the oft-told
Williamsburg tale.

HELEN MpncNnn

GOOD READING
Architecture and The Spirit of Man.
Joseph Hudnut. Haraard, Uniaersity
Press, Cambridge, Mass., 19[9. 3O1 7t7t.
$4.s0

Dean Hudnut, of Harvard's Graduate
School of Design, is a witty and per-
suasive writer as well as an able edu-
cator. His new book is a series of essays
on architecture, planning, architectural
education, and other related subjects,
Some of the pieces have appeared as
rnagazine articles, but that should not
deter anyone from reading them again
as parts in the whole fabric of his ar-
gument for beautiful buildings in our
time.

This reviewer thought he. was tired
of books on the general subject of ar-
chitecture-particularly those that have
one part of the volume entitled. ,,On
Traditional and Modern Architecture"

-but he found that Hudnut's approach
is so winning, and the many points so
entertainingly presented, that the whole
matte'r seems fresh.

There are quotable lines on every
page. In one place Dean Hudnut ex-
plains the full meaning of the word
"beauty" by recalling a conversation
between an intern and a nurse. heard
as the author was recovering from an
operation: ". . . Sweetheart, you should
have seen the old master open him up.
My God, it was beautiful." In another
he emphasizes the need for political
furthering of planners' plans by noting
that "Nero's method of slum clearance
was impetuous but very thorough . .
It was some real estate man who in-

CHASSIS

Center line

LAMPS
REFLECTOR

Full-Size Section of Spring Tee-Bor used
with Cefotex "Acousteel," Ncrionol Gyp-
sum Compony "AcoustimeloI,,' ond
United Stotes Gypsum Compony "Perlatone."

Where light, quiet, and cppeqr-
qnce qre the criteriq, the combi-
nqtion oI Sylvcnic NEW Shcrllow
RecessedTrolfers qnd metql qcous-
tic tile is the idecl teqm of ceiling
products. For minimum mqinte-
nqnce qnd mcximum performqnce
the troffer units mqy be continuous
in 4-ft. ond 8-It. multiples of length
or qs sePcrcrte elements. For com-
plete llexibilily the designer hcs
the choice of (l) louver-shielded
trolfers to cut oII the sight lines to
the bqre lcmps, or (2) Albclite
glcss-shielded to produce c dif-
lused illuminction, or (3) unshielded
fixtures which provide c high level

of illuminqtion for impulse mer-
chcndising crrecs qnd for cny high-
ceilinged creq where brightness
contrqst is not criticcl. Unshielded
Iixtures mcy be lcter equipped with
glqss or louver shields if desired.
Any unit mcy be lcmped with one,
two, or three 4O-watt Sylvcnic fluo-
rescent lcmps in selected colors.

The second port of these dqlq on
Shollow Trollers in metql ocoustic
tile ceilings will cppeor in the
next odvertisement of this series,
cnd will give odditioncrl detoils
qnd inlormction on the structurol
Iroming and ocoustic moteriql.

「

~… ‐……………………………………………………………■

Sylvonio Ele.lri( Productr InG.,Ady.Dept. l-68I 0
500 Fifrh Ave., New York 18, N. Y.

I would like to receive lhe comDlete series oI
Don GraI detqils on Trollers, c! they cre is-
sued, Ior my liles.

Mα ll COupOn tOdα
y→

■UORESCENT IA‖PS,日 XTURES,W:‖ ‖0 0EVEES:SIG‖ TUBING:

JGHT BUIBS:P‖ OTllLAMPS:RAD10 TUBES:GATH00E RAV TUBES:

ELECIRO‖:C DttGES
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ond iust os lrue toduy!
In 1949, as in 1904, when this advertisement
appeared in "Locks and Builders }lardware,
A Handbook Ior Architect!', the Stanley
Ball Bearing Hinge is the "architect's hinge".

Over the years, doors have swung easily
and noiselessly on Stanley Ball Bearing
Hinges in thousands of buildings through-

STAN LEY
Reg U.S.Poi OI

HARDWARE ・  HAND T00LS O ILECTRIC T00LS ・

Reproduclion of o Stonley
odverlisement run 45
yeors ogo in "Locks ond
Builders Hqrdwore, A
Hondbook for Architecis".

out the world. As a matter of fact, hinges

installed almost half a century ago, are still
in service.

For permanent, free-swinging, trouble-
free door operation, specify Ball Bearing
Hinges made by The Stanley Works, New
Britain, Connecticut.

珈
疇

STEEL STRApplNG
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PRODUCTS

(Continued lrom pcge 88)
(Conlinued lrom pcge ll0)

vented that story about the fiddle."
Elsewhere he describes ". , . an archi-
tect, successful in the practice of church
building, who can develop a dozen pic-
tures from a plan common to them
all . . . I am constantly surprised by
the number of styles in which he can
be insincere."

It would be giving the book false

value to say that it raises new points
about the practice of architecture; it
does a very important job most ably
in discussing, in a fresh and charming
manner, the issues that worry a con-
scientious practitioner. Professionals
should enjoy it themselves and will
want to pass it on to good friends and
important clients. T.II.C.

Design for Dignity. . . with FIEXWOOD

Have you been looking for a decorative
material that combines rich, Iustrous
beauty with digniffed design?

Consider Flexwood.
Here are thin veneers of real wood.

permanently mounted on strong, flexible
fabric backing. The resulting material can
be used over any ffrm smooth wall, which
means you can cut expensive structural
alterations to the bone.

Your clients have a wide choice of
color and ffgure, because Flexwood is
available in many different woods . . .

domestic and imported.
Choose any style you wish , . . from

sleelg sophisticated modern to staid tradi-

tional. rJThatever it is, you can fft Flexwood
into your design with ease . . . and with
the conviction that you've recommended
a sound investment for your client.

Andlasting beauty is a sure thing, too.
The ffne wood veneers retain their rich,
warm charm for years and years . . . with
a minimum of maintenance.

The example above shows Figured
Aspen Flexwood in the Sisters of Charity
Hospital, Buffalo, N.Y. George Dietel was
the architect. and the installation was
made by Hoddick and Taylor.

Get complete information on this
versatile decorative material. Write today
for complete information and samples.

U]IITED STATES PTYTY(IllD C|lRP(lRATI{I]I
lhpt F, 55 lUcst 44$ Staet, llcw York 18, ll. Y.

Flextood is nanafaaared and marAeted jointly
by United States Plywood Corporation and Tbe
Mengel Conpany.
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recent product bulletins
o To provide improved, coordinated
elevator service, and to control costs
and deliveries of complete installation,
Otis Elevator Company has announced
that it will manufacture its own eleva-
tor doors. This is the initial entry of
any American elevator manufacturer
into this field.
o A new low-cost horizontal circulator
has been developed by the Taco Heater,
Ine., for modern radiant heating sys-
tems. Known as the Taco IIC, its sizes
are1",LY*", and,Lyz" (t size available
with 7+" flanges). Capacities range
from 7.5 foot head for all sizes at zero
GPM to 42 GPM at zeto head for the
1", 43 GPM al zeto head for tlne L%,",
and 44 GPM at zero head for the lVz".
o The Y200 Powerpile Control Sys-
tem recently perfected by the Minne-
apolis-Ifoneywell Regulator Company,
operates on gas burners without the use
of outside electricity. \Mell suited for
automatic control of gas-fired units in
rural areas, the system consists of
three parts: a powerpile which contains
a pilot burnerl a diaphragm valve em-
ploying a self-contained polarized relay
to open and close the gas flow to the
burner, and a thermostat that uses
electrical energy supplied directly by
the powerpile unit.
o Unsightly shadows and protrusions
on commercial ceilings may be elimi-
nated by installing flush-type sprinkler
heads marketed by the Viking Sprinkler
Corporation, Ilastings, Michigan. The
heads, which may be easily employed in
new or existing structures, are fully
approved by the Underwriters' Lab-
oratories and Factory Mutual Labora-
tories. No part of the head projects
below the ceiling except the fusible
link; deflector and suspension mechan-
isms are completely concealed. All visi-
ble surfaces are of satin chrome.

notice
In the interests of modular coordina-
tion, the following notice is published
at the request of the American Stand-
ard Association.

Di,mencional Coordinati,on as aorried, on
und.er the A62 proiect of the American
Stond,aril Aesoei,atian and' sponsored' bg
the American Institute of Architects
anil the Producers' Council, raquiree'i'n-
formati,on as to hous mang firms haoe
conaerted, wholla or in part to mndular
sizes for their proilucts. For the benefit
of the project, u;e are now osking if all
firms u:ho haue contterted wi,U fi)e thetr
narnes as Boon &s possible with the sec-
retarg of the woiecl whose nome ond'
add,ress f ollout.

W. H. Deacg, Sr., Searetarg
ASA Committao 462

American Standoril Aseoci'n'tion
7o East tr0tlt' Street

New York 17, New York



Are You′′
Si‖ ing″ On This idea?

\t,,t I t, rtt:.\r{l) l lot irborrt econorrric:rl rrp,
irolsturt rn.rte riirls rnirrlc of Vtxr t-it l, llrrrrrtl
llcrrrrs. [JLrt tlo voLr knou tbt Ittl/ tlrtr\ oi
t]rcir rrrirrtt lrrlr irrrt;rgesl

Here's the stary oulline:
Long weor - phenomenol obility to with-
stond osing wifhout crocking, floking, or
chipping.
Unlimited color ronge, in brilliont or postel
shodes thot won'l fode or grow dull.
Unlimited ronge of f inishes - potterns for
every upholstering need.
Woshobility, plus resistonce to oils, greoses,
olcohol, olkolies, ond most ocids.

Flome resisionce thol con meet municipol
requirements.
Eosy hondling - moteriols thot drope ond
shope well oround corners, curves, edges

-fine for tufting ond chonneling.

13ヽ KI1111:(」 ()lt I)()Itヽ 11()ヽ

lf this "outlinc'\et\ \()u tlr jnkin.q rrbotrt rrp'
holrtcrv nlirtcriirls tirr hotcl. rr\trrrir.u)(. (ilic-
tt ri.t. ltotnc. {)r .lt\ r,tltr'r lLtrtrlurr'. fL l(nl-
be r lhat thc corrrplttr: st()rv i\ r oLr rs tirr thc
rLrking. \\'c ll bc glird to gir e r oLr rll thc ttth
nic;rl clctrrils irh()rrt 5ul)l)orte!l Jri(l un\Lll)-

l)()rtrrl ul)h()lste ry rnrrtrriiilr-rrs rr rll .rs tilc
rrntl contirtu()rrs f l()orlng - nr.r(lc \\ itil
Vl:r t.t tt: Ilrirntl ]{esins. ,\sk tor oLrr list of
rcl)rr\cltt]ti\ c srrplrlicrs. \\'rite I)clr.rrrrrrcrrt
(;X _ i li.
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櫨肉⊇這

1{EW PAGIlIG AN]IU1{CIAI(|R

D|0REASES tFFlClEllCY...
lf you con see lhe onnunciolor,
you con see the signols . . . il's os

simple os thot with the new Ed-

words'inverted "V" design. Flosh-

ing numerols con be seen front,
left ond right. At oll times, visibil-
ity is cleon ond shqrp, without qny

hoze or crossJighfing.

Write todoy for {ree specifico-
tions bulleiin on oll Edwords Hos'
pifol Signol Systems.

Edwords Go. lnc., Norwolk, Conn.
ln Conqdqr Edwords ol Conodo, Ltd.

He wasnot o'blind as a bat"-ag the switch.
board operators suggested. And he didn't
miss his paging calls on purpose.

ft was just that Dr.247 never seemed to be
on top oJ tlne annunciator when hie number
was flashed. And how else could he be expected
to see his number on one of those "ornamental]'
Iow-visibility affairs?

But everyone's happy now. They've installed
new Edwards Double-Face Type Annunciators...
and,247 hasn't missed a call since! How can he-
when this simple, clever inverted 'ovto design affords
clear viewing from three different directions?

A small detail, perhaps-but typical of the Edwards
product refinements that help architects specify more
efficient hospital equipment.

l14 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE
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SAN GABR:EL VALLEY HOSP:TAL

」ustified.・ D. W. Irawrence, SuPt.,

PLUMBINC AND HEATINC CONTRACTORS

|ず ■||‐
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r'...We have had exceptionally trouble-free
service from our Crane plumbing fixtures' The

Duraclay pieces, such as wash-up sinks' serv-
ice sinks, and bathtubs are as free from
scratches, discoloration, and abrasive wear
as they were when installed. We feel definitely
that our confidence in Crane quality has been

協 `包′宅鮮′c′
″ 均 働 ψル ′

SAN GABRIEL VAIJIEY HOSPIIAIJ ASSOCIATION' INC'

Easy to clean, acidproof, immune to thermal shock'
D.rraclay is entirely differettt from any other material
used in hospital fixtures.

Selections in Duraclay sinks and baths are included in
the Crane Hospital Catalog. For special requirements,
see your Crane Branch or Crane Vholesaler'

fl3 Do'oclat' exceeds tbe tigid t-esh imposed on
'l' earthentttare {oitreoas glazed} establisbed in

S i mp tif ed Prac t i ce Recomm end at ions R- 1o6- ( 1

oJ ibi xational Bzreat oJ Standatds'

留″グtr営;%鷲″ZγtF2;胤′
Valley HosPital

多彩   ″笏霧
′と′″タル″多ルgθ

`″

夕″′″′・

NAT10N¨ WIDE SERViCE THROUGH BRANCHES′  WHOLESALERS′

CR一ダ腱ヽ一N一耳
Plumbing a He。 ,ing e v。′ves ・ Fi,riags ・ Pゎ●

F(OR HOSPITAL USI
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APPOIMMENTS

ALFRED Rorrr of Zutich, Switzerland,
will join the faculty for the coming
year as critic in senior design, School
of Architecture, Washington Univer-
sity, St. Louis, Mo.

Wrr,r,reu W. Wunston, dean of Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology, has
been named chairman of the National
Capital Park and Planning Commission

i-n Washington. He will succeed Maj.
Gen. U. S. Grant, III, who is retiring.
Wrr,r,r,tu E. DuNr,.lr has been appointed
instructor in architecture at illinois
Institute of Technology.

Ggoncr Huson has been appointed man-
ager of Jellett's Interiors, Lafayette,
Calif. E. MrcH,tnr, Cosrplr,o and Hnr,nN
BERGER, interior designers, have also
joined the staff.

War,rnn Slrvnons, of Sanders & Mall
Architects, New York, has been r

pointed professor of architecture at.
University of Michigan. He will estr
lish a branch office of the firm at A
Arbor, and the New York office I
continue under the direction of Artl
Malsin and Don Reiman.

EXPOSITIONS

THE SourHwESr ArR CoNorrroNrNc I
POSITION Or. THE INTNNNATTONAL HE,
ING AND VENTILATING EXPOSTTTON TI

be held at State Fair Park in Dall
Tex., from January 23 to 27,19b0. Dr
ing the same period, the b6th annr
rleeting of the American Society
Heating and Ventilating Engineers v
convene, and will sponsor the Expc
tion. Complete details are avaiia
from the Southwest Air Conditioni
Exposition's permanent headquarte
480 Lexington Ave,, New york i?, N.
Tnp Pr.ENr MalNturglrtcE SHow A
ExposrrroN, first of its kind devoted
installation, operation, and maintenar
of equipment and services in factori
war_ehouses, and other plants, will
held in Cleveland, Ohio, from Janua
16 to 19, 1950. Concurrently with t
show, a four-day conference on pla
maintenance methods will be held, wiL. C. Morrow, editor of Factory Mo
agement and Maintenance, as gerer
chairman,

. Advance registration cards may
obtained from the management of texposition, Clapp & poliak, Inc., BFifth Ave., New york 1. N. y.

NEW PRACTICES, PARTNERSHTPS

Mrr,ps EownRD FALLS, Architect, 22
Cedar Springs Ave., Dallas, Tex.
HoLLrs 

- 
J_ofiNSToN, Architect, 608_6

Concord Bldg., portland 4, Ore.
EMrL_ J. SzENDy, Architect, 690 T.
Arcade, 401 Euclid Ave., Cleveland I
Ohio.

Josx- T. ScuNeloEn, Architect, ass
ciated with Bunus, Bn.ln & McNor
Architects, 2940 S.E. Belmont, por
land 15, Ore.
AnNor,n FLATEN, GnRnaRo PETERSOI
EowlRn Sovrx, Jn. (Nontnr.rur,o A.
cHrrECTs, INC.), 1406 Forest Avr
Northfield, Minn.
RonuRr J. BowNnrt, Architect, Monot
gahela Bldg., Monongahela, W. Va.
Gponcu How.a,Rn ExcrsnprsoN. Arch
tect, t9l2 Minor Ave,, Seattle 1, Wasl
GnovpR W. DtrvroNo, Jn., Doxlr,n IHunsrrcr, Lours R. LuNDcREN (D
-\,roND, HAARSTTCK & LuNncnrN. Arch
tects), 416 Endicott on Fourth. s
Paul 1, Minn.
Ar.wrx S. Kor,rvr, Architect. 207_ZA
Dutch Block Bldg.,222 River Ave.. Ho
land. Mich.

Concrete resists cracking for more
than 200cycles of wetting,freezing and
thawing when it contains Sonneborn's
new air-entraining agent, AEROCRETE!*
Without AEROCRETE, identical con-
crete mixes disintegrate after as few
as 30 cycles! Concrete becomes more
durable and, m.ore workable! yet
AEROCRETE is so inexpensive that it is
now practical to protect ALL weather-
exp_osed concrete against cracking and
spalling caused by freezing and salt!

FOrノユιZ j″メ
“

rれαιjοれ,cα ZJ jれ yοレ′ASOれ ″ebο rん Mαれ
OR WRITE

L.SONNEBORN SONS′ INC.
BU:LDINC PRODUCTs D:ViS:ON

80 Eighth Avenve′ New York ll′ N.Y。

Now...Prevent

SPALLED 00NGRETE
ar"exr_rO_■0_cOSrr

I{OW AND WHER,E
AEROCRETE IS USED
Aerocrete is simply poured into
the gaugingwater,about 1 ounce
per bag ofcement. It should be
used wherever concrete will be
exposed to freezing tempera_
tures, salt action, or weathering:

PAVEME NTS -roads, sidsvrslks,
platforms

WALLS-flood, retaining, ware-
house, building

FO U N DATIO NS - especialty the
footings

BUIIDING UN|TS-cinder and
concrete blocks of all t54res

Meets specifi.cations of (J.5. Bureau
of Skndards and uarious State High-
way Comrnissions,

IT6 PROGRESSiVE ARCHiTECTURE



EVERY STATE lN THE UNION hos put its stomp

of opprovol on Kewonee Boilers. 12,129 of the

most representotive Schools ore heoted with o

grond toiol of 17,gl9 Kewqnee Steel Boilers'

And those some School Districts ond Purchosing

Authorities keep on buying more ond more

Kewqnee Boilers for new schools in the currenl

building revivol.
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B. ALTMAN & CO., Fifth Avenue, New York

The Royal Architectural Institute of
Canada recently publicly condemned
radio, potentially "the greatest and
most universal instrument of educa-
tionr" as being now only an entertain-
ment outlet for mere sales propaganda

out of sohool

8y GARL FEISS

"tagged onto nonsense or pseudo-ro-
mantic drivel." The attack on radio as
it is, led by A. J. Hazelgrove, R.A.I.C.,
president, urged that the cultural lead-
ers of Canada, rather than advertisers,
have control of program policy. More

important than the statement issu,
by the R.A.LC. is the fact that t.
body felt itself valid to express a cr
tural need. This cultural need was n
in the highly specialized field of a
chitecture but in a universal area
educational lag. My compliments to t,
courageous Canadian architects!

There are many times when, throul
determined action. we can all of
shape our own or others'future. Eve.
building we build is an instrument
intent and throughout its life it exer
a continuing influence on the user.
building, when willfully designed, t
comes an instrument of policy. With
its walls lives are directed, actio:
molded, and health affected. But it
not only within these walls. but I

these walls, doors, windows, and :
the multitude of structural elemen
that such action takes place. The a
chitect has made it his practice
allow his building to speak for h
character and interest. If he is timi
it is a timid building. If he has courag
the building reflects that courage :

him.

a

I raise the question now-shall or
buildings be our only means of e:
pression-ssr only public statement
Shall the architect'S determined actio
be directed only through the impersor
ality of space, and materials, and dr
sign, or shall he move with all th
media of expression which are avai
able to him in this day of limitles
means of communication ?

The Canadian architects could nc
have attacked the fatuous inanities c
radio by the design of their buildingr
They could not have used the radi
either. Their main recourse, in thi
case, was through a brief to the Masse
Commission on Arts and Science Dr
velopment of Canada 

- a statemen
which when released through the pres
had. widespread circulation in the Dc
mtnlon.

Now slrozld the Canadian architect
have gone afield to discuss anothe
means of expression-gnother busines
altogether ? What concern was it o
the architects anyway ? What do the,
know about running a radio p"og"am,
Why not let radio mend its ow
fences ? Clean its own house ? Woul
you as an architect like to have radi,
criticize the proportion of your Romar
Doric columns ? You won't even le
P/A do that. No, you won,t take sucl
a chance and you certainly don't wan
to take a chance on attacking adver

Designer: John Mucller
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BUSINESS AS USUAL
hb bewr!

Here are the facts: the whole
second floor of B. Attman & Co. was
completely re.equipped, the entire
perimeter changed. All of this was
accomplished in a remarkably short
time. Every department was kept in
business during the entire period of
change-over. Not one department
was shut down, even for a minute.

It could have been bedlam. Even
worse, to a merchandise manager, it
could have meant a severe loss of

Write for our Portfolio of "Jobs Well Done". lt's vorth seeing.

Bergen-sare the Architect*ral
uooduork that

mahes tbe
deligner's plan

cn enailrtng redltt),

Phone I
PResldent 2.3121

●●●●●●●●●●000ooOoooo● ●●●●●●●●●Ooooooooo● ●●ooooooooooo

sales. Instead, it was "business as
usual"...onlybetter!

That's BERGENIZING for vou.
Not only aged-in the-wood crafts-
manship, but efrcient down to the
last detail planning by an organiza-
tion that has a sales-healthy respect
for the businerss of its clienr.

Vhen you're in the mood to
modernize, don't agonize . . .
BERGENIZE! ft costs less, our way.
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tie t@Doana Qor'c &*
Rea//? TRUST
T
LrTs dispense with the pretty words
and pictures, and taLk business,

You as an architect, and we :ui one
of the wodd's largest manufacturers
of wood-products, have an identical
interest in doors-to give our cus-
tomers such permancnt oalses zrs to
warrant their continued confidence
and patronage.

For many years, Mengel has built that
kind of values into flush doors. Mengel
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Pictures, working drowings, design doto, rofings ond wiring
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for quick, eosy seleclion! A free copy is yours for the osking.
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out of school
(Continued lrom pqge l18)

tising. It would not be professional. In
the long run it is safer to take an
American Vignola attitude as far as
the public concern goes-well modu-
lated (pun).

Don't misintelplet me again, dear
reader. I am not suggesting for a
moment that you buy the Chicago Tri-
bune to attack radio. This is a philo-
sophic discussion and not to be taken
literally. I am not even suggesting that
you follow the footsteps of our Cana-
dian confrdres and attack radio at all.
If you were to ask my opinion I would
certainly say, "Yes, go ahead and do
it. It deserves it!" My own method is
direct enough and very specific. We
never turn the radio on in our house
except for symphonies, weather reports
and Churchill's speeches. My family is
of no value to the industry, except for
an occasional tube.

The crux of this sermon is that if
there is a public issue deserving atten-
tion. then we as citizens and architects
should study the matter and give our
countrymen the benefit of our opinion
as mature and qualified students. The
standards of public taste in architec-
ture, art, music, literature, dance, and
all of those means of civilized expres-
sion which help to distinguish us from
other vertebrates, are important to all
of us. It is a constant tug of war be-
tween Chartres and the Juke Box. The
latter is stronger at the moment, and
the cathedral towers are trembling. We
Iight Niagala Falls with cerise and
veridian and cheapen its grandeur with
a rheostat.

a

Where does the American architect
stand on matters of public taste? Do
his buildings demonstrate his position?
If they are good, are they strong
enough to sway taste in the right di-
rection? Are they in the right direction
in the first place ? Are American ar-
chitects building as much in good taste
and design as in bad ? Within our own
profession we are so uncritical and so
afraid of self-appraisal that we have
no body of opinion of our own. Our
journals and periodicals studiously avoid
stepping on toes, and all the captions
to illustrations ate worded with judi-
cious caution. The public would find it
hard to detect just what the architec-
tural world believes in, from a review
of published periodical material; and
most architectural books are too spe-
cialized for public appeal. "Mr, Bland-
ing's Dream House" in the movies was
an efreminate and eclectic averaging-off
of the rash of emasculated Colonial
Style boxes which are poxing the Amer-
ican countryside. A,I.A. is carefully
attached to the ones being actually
built with the "BlandinEs" trademark.

H&H CATALOG

The Arrow-Hort & Hegemon Electric Co.
2 310 Lourel Street, Hortford 6, Conn.

Pleose send me my free copy of lhe new wiring
devices ond enclosed switches cotolog.

WIRINC
DEVICES

&
ENCLOSED
SWITCHES

NAME
FIRM NAMI
STREET ADDRESS
CITY ZONE____STATE___
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No, I'm afraid that our reliance on our
buildings as a medium of communica-
tion is misplaced. As instruments of
intent they are too often open to mis-
interpretation and, even worse, to imi-
tation,

A few rawboned men speak for them-
selves in the timid silence that is ar-
chitecture. F. L. Wright frequently,
Mumford occasionally. The outer-fringe
men-those in the outermost galaxies
of stars-whirl in nebulae of their own.
They are to be found in the colleges,
for the most part. Teaching guarantees
steady income when the American taste,
confirmed by the majority of American
architects welcoming neither change
nor intellectual and cultural advance,
can offer the nonconformist no security.
But not even from within the secluded
security of the cloister nor from behind
the much-vaunted shield of academic
freedom comes the statement of objec-
tives for which we hoPe. RecentlY
Princeton and Michigan both wisely
tried their hand at changing the pic-
ture, by drawing the outer nebulae
into conjunction for a moment. To date
no astronomical phenomena have been
observed! Perhaps several light years
will have to pass before celestial sparks
appear.

a

But these are esoterie matters still
within the confines of our profession.
They did not bother our Canadian
friends who, having determined on the
public issue which appeared objection-
able to them, made for it with a club'
I am certain that the Canadian archi-
tects were no further along in their
own internal afrairs than we, but they
saw still further barriers to sound
cultural advance being erected before
their eyes; and they felt theY could
not wait for either the time for full
intellectual maturity to develop or for
attacks by others. They gained public
stature thereby. They used words as
instruments of intent, not buildings.

I am hoping that radio in return will
attack the Canadian architects. Why?
Certainly not because I wish other than
well to the Canadian architects. No, it
is because among other benefits of a
mutual exchange, in the best duelling
sense, may come an outside evaluation
of architects and architecture of a
nature which, as I have said above, we
do not make for ourselves. We should
welcome such action.

I have noticed that Corbusier, Wright,
and other leaders in architecture, de-
spite the brilliance of their work, do
not count on their architecture to do
all the speaking for them. Yet theirs
is often architecture capable of much
self-explanation. In very much the same
way, a good housing project located in
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Naturally, when the officers of the Farm Bureau Mutual Automobile

Insurance Company set out to build the most modern insurance

facility in the country, they selected the most modern concept of

elevatoring- 0TlS AUT0TRONIC Traffic-Timed ELEVAT0RING. lt is
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registered, and a car arrives - as if by magic.
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a festering slum tells a social and
economic story of intense dramatic in-
terest. There is no question that up to
a point certain buildings and building
types speak very ri/ell for their purpose,
without that purpose being emblazoned
in neon over the door. There is also
no question that as many buildings do
not. To the public, the Columbia Uni-
versity Library, the National Gallery
of Art, in Washington, and the Rich-
mond, Va., Railway Station would be
much the same building. They remain
poached eggs (on columns) with rather
an elderly odor. We can debate the
importance of the self-revelation of ar-
chitecture in some other issue.

a

The final point in this essay, if any
point has been made, is that to initiate
the equivalent of the Canadian attempt
to rectify a national issue, we must
feel strongly about an issue. To feel
strongly we must know about it and
believe in the importance of ourselves
as purveyors of opinion and fomentors
of action. There are certainly many
fields besides the entertainment indus-
try which afrect us directly, both as
men and architects, Should we name
some of the obvious ones ?

(1.) What about weak planning and
zoning and slums ? Where are the ar-
chitects ?

(2.) What about cheap subdivisions
and F.H.A. "standards?" Doesn't any-
body care?

(3.) 'What about automobiles and
their heavy tin diapers ? Or "stream-
lined" stoves and refrigerators and
radios? The Juke Box?

(4.) The whole field of industrial
design is involved, and architects have
to specify tons and tons of badly de-
signed junk. Doesn't anybody care?

(5.) What about education? Are we
satisfied with the products of our
schools ?

I could go on naming things to do
and think about, but this is enough.
So now we come to that question which
you will address to me: I have been
avoiding it until now. You will ask,
"How can I take time off to do all this ?"
(We are so busy in the office and back
in our workl t'why should I take on
something else?" An architect has
enough to do these days what with
fluctuating prices, and labor troubles,
and legal problems, and all those
damned tax and social security forms;
and there are still material shortages;
and "I can't get good draftsmen, what
with the poor training they're getting
in the schools-too much design and not
enough working drawings-and besides
they don't stick to their job like they
used to and don't know the value of

CO'YIPLETE HOSPITAT EGIU I P'VIENT
that meets all the requirements of the
modern hospital is made by Cannon
Electric, with more than a quarter of a
century of successful manufacture. It's

the equipment your hospital need.s.

Additions to the line include: Electro-
Static Grounding Intercoupler for hos-
pital operating rooms, and new locking
pushbutton for bedside calling stations;
use of the plastic prism lens Utility
Pilot Lights for door and corridor light,

if desired.

Basic Bulletin H-2 will be supplement-
ed, if you choose, with HG-3 on the Inter-
couplers, FA-1 on Fire Alarm Boxes and
Relays; TP-l on Program Bell Controls;
HLS-1 on Locking Pushbutton. Address
Department J-293. Representatives

located in principal U. S. A. cities.

D:ViS:ON OF CANNON MFC CORP.

3209 HU‖ 30LDI ST.′ LOS A‖ GELES 31′ CAL:F.
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in television rrdverlising

Sponror of television show had to refiIm his commercials to meet a new selling
problem. New films picked up at studio 4 p.M., delivered to TV station 8O0
miles away Bz47 p.M. same evening. Air Express cost for ll-lb. carton, $2.98.
(Inundratnatic fashion Air Express keeps radio, television or any business rolling.)

Rernember, $2.9E bought a complete
service in Air Express. Rates include
door-to-door service and receipt for
shipment-plus the speed of the unrld's
/ostest shipping service.

Every Scheduled Alrllne carries Air
Express. Frequent service-air speeds
up to 5 rniles a minute! Direct by air
to 1300 cities; fastest air-rail to 22,OOO
ofr-airline ofrces. Use it regularly!

0nly Air Erpress gives you oll these advcnloges
Nationwide pick-up and delivery at no extra cost in principal towns, cities.

One-carrier responsibility all the way; valuation coverage up to $50 without
extra charge. And shipments always heep mouing.

Most experience. More than 25 million shipments handled by Air Express.

Direct by air to 1300 cities, air-rail to 22,000 off-airline offces.
These advantases make Air Expres vour best air shipping buy. Specify and use it
regularly. For fistest shipping aiction 

-phone Ai! Express Division, Railway Express
Agency. (Many low commbdity rates in effect. Investigate.)

AIR EXPRESS′ A SERVICE(DF RA:LWAY EXPRESS ACENCY AND THE

SGHEDUIED AIR,UNES OF THE U.g.

Rotes include speciol pick-up ond delivety
door lo door in principol lowns ond cilica
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money;t' and "I can't get heated up
about the lousy radio industry when
I can't even find time to read P/A;" and
"I've a stack of magazines on the desk
a mile high. . . . I've got a family and
have to make a living-how can I get
involved in something which is going
to take time off at the office?")

This is a busy world but remarkably
many people engage in extracurricular
activities and find that their lives are
broadened, and that both direct and
indirect compensations result. Even ar-
chitects seem to find time to do what
they really want to do-except retire
young, The growth of you and your
profession depends on the cultural
growth of your community. If you are
not interested in this cultural growth
you can continue in office hack work
and get buried with the proper honors
and be relegated to a decent oblivion.
God rest your soul ! You will have
already been dead a long time.

NOHCES

WANT YOUR DNAWING?

Virtually all of the entries in the recent
PIA-Jay-Cee Architectural Competi-
tion (see September 1949 P/A) have
now been returned to those who sub-
mitted them. But the Post Office reports
that several could not be delivered at
the return 'addresses given us. We are
now holding the drawings of Ralph W.
Daais, Hal Esten and John uan d,er
Meulen, Theresa tr-ary, Serge Klein,
J. Daaid, McVoa, and. Daniel E. Merrill.
These competitors are requested to con-
tact Miss Eileen Hornstein, Pnocnus-
sIvE ARcHrrEcruRE, 330 W. 42nd St.,
New York 18, N. Y., to aruange for
prompt return of their entries.

NEW ADDRESSES

S.a.NnpRs & MusrN, Architects, 1 E.
42nd St., New York 17, N.Y.
JonN LYoN REID, Architect (BAM-
BERcER & Reto), 109 Stevenson St., San
Francisco, Calif.
SroNp & THoMpsoN, Architects,609 So.
Jefferson St., Roanoke, Va.

Montou T. IRoNMoNcon, Architect, 1229
E. Las Olas Blvd., Fort Lauderdale,
Fla.

WTLLIAM T. Dnurss, 3602 Berry Dr.,
North Hollywood, Calif.
GoRoorc DRAKE, Carmel Hills, Box 2905,
Carmel, Calif.
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Ilorgan \\'ood*'ork has earned the con-
fidence of men who build into their
homes top value, structural permanence,
and eve appeal. And the carpenters who
lr'ield the tools also know Morgan
Voodn'ork as a consistentlv dependable
product. for precision lr'orkmanship and
ease of installation.

Vhen I[organ products reach the
building site, thel' have been through
manv exacting manufacturing opera-
tions. First, the lumber is correctll' dried
in our orvn carefullv regulated kilns;
then it is precision milled by expert
craftsmen using the latest and most effi-
cient equipment. At everv step it is

designing needs

plcn ernd build
AmeriGots f inesl hom€s . . r

e:trrc;*
Morgon Regency

Corner Co:e M- 1 585

Morgon Regency Enlronce M-32. Morgon Door M.l 24

thoroughly checked for accuracy,
structural soundness, and surface smooth-
ness. It is packed with care. It is stocked
and delivered with confidence by lead-
ing distributors and dealers.

Every Morgan design group such as

the Regency Line is planned by top rank-
ing, practicing architects to make a prac-
tical and functional contribution to the
completed house. The traditional aod
modern in l{organ Woodwork styling
are blended in pleasing proportions . . .
maximum flexibility for home planners
and builders.

鼎  QUALITY FOR‖

|‖ ETV‐ FOUR Y[ARS

Write for Morgcn Regenry literqture

q bqlqnced line of woodwork
for use throughout every type

of todqy's better homes.

Morgon Regency Montel M-1463
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This column previously pointed out that
professional liability insurance policies
should be carefully examined (January
1949, PIL\. The previous column dis-
cussed in detail two policies, "A" and

it's the law

8y BERIIARD T0its0tl

"8." Policy "A,t it was pointed out,
was accompanied by a brochure which
implied an extent of coverage not justi-
fied by the language of the policy itself.
With respect to this policy, the article

'$ Clear Cement Water-
prooling lor Gement, Stucco, Gast

Stone urd light Colored ltlasonry

CAB(|T'S Clear Brick Waterproof-
ing lor ted Brick and Dark

Golored Muonry
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stated:
"It is important to the practicing ar-

chitect in considering the purchase of
professional liability insurance that he
know exactly what he is buying, and
the extent of his protection. There
should be no reliance upon the literature
which is distributed to sell the various
types of policies offered, although such
literature may serve to emphasize the
need and desirability of professional
liability insurance. The only safe and
sensible procedure is to study the policy
itself to determine its exact coverage.
It may well be that more than one type
of policy may have to be purchased in
order to afrord the architect the extent
of protection desired."

The January column also stated:
ttAn exchange of correspondence be-

tween the insurance company writins
the policy, the broker offering it, and
the *riter, will serve either to reconcile
the apparent discrepancies between the
brochure and the policy itself, or to in-
dicate a very necessary change in the
statements in the brochure or the lan-
guage of the policy. After the conclusion
of such correspondence, a report will
be made in this column."

o

The company involved is the General
Accident, Fire and Life Assurance
Corporation Ltd. The insurance was
originally ofiered with considerable
pobli"ity, and, to quote the original
Lrochure: "approved and endorsed by
the Board of Direetors of the American
Institute of Architects."

Extended and sometimes pointed cor-
respondence between the writer and
the insurance company totalling over
twenty letters, finally resulted in an in-
dication on the Part of the general
counsel for the insurance eompany in-
volved, that this writer's version of the
coverage was correct, that the matter
had been considered by the company'
and that the company had determined
to discontinue the writing of this type
of insurance.

Since then the A.I.A. has persuaded
the company to continue the policy, with
cover"g-" "Lhe same as for the 1948

yeu" oiigitt"lly sponsored by the In-
Ititot"." Just what that coverage is
remains obscure.

Under the circumstances it would be

useful to review this column's investi-
eation into the apparent discrepancies
f,etween the company's brochure and
the language of the policy. (Note: Per'
mission to publ;i,sh, the insura'nce corl'
p,aig's coriespon'dence has been uith'
heli. Therefore, d'irect quotations trom
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Every architect who specifies Mesker Steel

Windows does so, it seems, for a different

reason. You'll find one man contends no
heavier or stronger window is made-and he's

right. Another enthuses over Mesker's atten-
tion to detail . . . to better hardware. to finer
finish-and he's right, too. Ease of installation,
simplicity of operation, low cost maintenance
. . . whether you specify Mesker for these or
any other reason, remember: dollar for dollar,
Mesker Steel Windows are one of America's
greatest values in a building product !

JACKSON COUNTY MEMORIAI HOSPITAI.
ALTUS, OKI.AHOMA

Archilecls.
Hudgins, Thonpron, Boll & Arsciotcr, Oklohomo City, Oklo.

Conhoclor:
lipp.rl Erolhrrr, Oklohomo Citn Ollo.

Mc*ce Solcr EaEincu*
Scovil & Sublatt, Oklohomo City, Ollo.

}IESKER INTERMEDIATE PROJECTED WINDOWS

Hospitals, schools, banks, factory offices, stores and public
buildings all over the nation feature these popular steel

windows. Steel members are l3/4" deep . . . extra heavy,

extra strong. Available with or without hopper ventilators
in a wide range of heights and widths.

l EsxER BnoTHERS . 4340 CERAtDtNE AVENUE . SAtNT !OUtS t5, t tSSOURI
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(Continued on pcge 132) SINCE 1392

it's the law
(Conlinued lrom pcrge 128)

the compang's letters will be auoided.
Wh,ere required,, the substa,nce rather
than the eract language roill be giuen.)

O

A letter of inquiry was sent to the com-
pany on October 2t, 1948, by the writer.
on behalf of a client, reading in part
as follows:

"We would appreciate your infonning
us by return mail, if possible, whether
the architect would be protected by
your policy in all of the cases referred
to in the brochure which accompanied
the policy, or whether the policy is
limited specifically to those cases where
personal injury or property damage re-
sults from the negligent act, omission
or error of the assured."

No answer having been received, on
November 1. 1948. two additional letters
were sent: one to the broker and one
to the General Accident Insurance Cor-
poration at the Washington address
shown in the brochure.

In the meantime, the November
A.I.A. bulletin reported that "more
than 1500 institute members now have
this insurance."

The November 1 letter was answered
by both the company and the broker.
Neither answer, however, was consid-
ered to have given a sufficiently defini-
tive answer to the questions posed.
Further correspondence resulted in the
statement of the problem in a letter ad-
dressed to the company on November
15, 1948, requesting an answer to ques-
tions covering specific situations with
an example of each given, The company
was asked whether the policy covered
these situations:

o

On December 3, 1948, we wrote noting
that no reply had been received to the
November 15 letter, and enclosing our
communications to the broker and his
reply dated November 29. On January

AUTHORITY
:‖ THE SiG‖ ALl‖ GA‖ D

00M MU‖ iCAT:ONS F:ELD

Airth hot been on ou-
rhorlty in the derign and
monufocluring of signc!-
ing ond communicotion
.quipm.nf for over 6fty
ycor:. Thcrc i: on AUTH
bcll, buzzcr. horn, purh
bufon, chimc or viruol
rignol to ruil prccticolly
cvcry nccd ond condi-
tion.

Gonplcta Auth ryr-
lamr for inlercommuni-
colion, rigncling ond
olcrm purpo:er orc in
urc in noior Ho:pirolr,
Schoolr, Public Buildings,
Aportmant Houre3, etc.,
fhroughout thc country.

Demond AWH ond bc
certoin lhol you're gel-
fin3 rhc bcrt - priccd
righr.

Hcve you recn the gicnt
new AUfH cotologue
ond spccificotion hond-
boo&? Inquire for your
copy frorn your locol
AUTH reprcrentotive.

AUTH ELECTR:C CO. :‖ C.
34‐20 45th ST.′ 10N● :SLANO Ci17 1′ N.V.

"1. Where the utility of a building is
impaired (in the absence of physical
injury such as collapsing walls) by an
architect's negligence in supervising the
construction resulting in a buildine dif-
ferent from the one desired.

"Example: A house is constructed
with only one bathroom where two bath-
rooms were required under the plans.

"2. Where the esthetics of a building
are impaired without affecting the
utility of the same, due to an architect's
neqlIEence.nEiample: A variation in roof Pro-
iection in the front of a building as
iompared with the other three sides,
wheieas according to the plans the roof
projection was to be even on all sides.^ "3. Where an owner suffers damage
because of the negligent action of the
architect in underestimating the cost of
a proposed construction."



*′′CHEMl‐ SEALED"』精島

DRAWINC PENC:LS
EACι E PENCIL COMPANV o NEW YORK

*T■
H暉■■ISE

the aFChitect.■

AND LIADS
・ 10NDON・ 70■ ONT0

ソ●U′re miSSing=   
リア  ~

● sTRONC POINTS thatStOnd up when you beor doWn

o SMOOIHNESS 
thot sPeeds Your work

o PRECISION GRADINC-68 io 9H-occurolelv spoced

o DUR'ABILITY thot soves you time ond money

o OPACIIY for shorp lines ond legible blueprints

o CLEAN ER'ASUR'ES thot leove no "ghosi lines"
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The floor is down, and it looks
great. Everybody's happy+rchi-
tect, contractor and client.

BUT D0ll'T ST0P THEBE! V/ith-
out proPer care, that same foor
will be scarred, pitted, checked or
choked',with dirt in a pitifully
short time.

Whot is "Proper Cote"?
Ask any architect who has speci-

fiedHILLYARDCare...or
talk just once with a Hillyard
t'Maintaineertt. Either one of them
can explain in a few minutes how
the Hillyard plan never gives floor
troubles a chance to get sta*ed!

Toke Time to investigate Hill-
yard Care now. Ve'll be glad to
send you a complete catalog of
products and give you the name
of your nearest Hillyard t'Main.

taineertt. And remember 
- 

write
for yout Hillyard AIA Specifica-
tion File Today.

FRFFf
H:LLYARD'S■ 1■

SPEO]F]OAT]0‖  FlLE

Gives clear, concise
specifications for
every type of flooring

- 
proper treatmentg

for new and old
foors.

SElID FOR YOUR F:LE TODAY!

St. Joseph′  Missouri
3RANCHES IN PR:NC:PAL CiT:ES

ILLYARI
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(Continued on pqge l3{)

it's the law
(Continued lrom pcge 130)

18, 1949, we wrote again requesting a
reply to our letters of November 15 and
December 3. On January 27, 1949, the
company answered that the matter had
been referred to the company's home
office in Philadelphia. On January 28,
1949, no word having been received
from the home office, a letter was ad-
dressed to the company in Philadelphia
requesting answers to the specific ques-
tions asked in the previous correspon-
dence. No further word having been
received, on April L5, 1949, a Ietter was
sent by registered mail to the home
office.

On April 22 the same office finally
replied that the language of the cover-
age had been amended and for that
reason no answers to the questions pre-
viously set out were necessary. Since
the amended language seemed on its
face to cut down rather than enlarge
the coverage of the policy, on April 25
a copy of a policy was requested. This
was obtained on April 28. The policy
as it then read made no change as to
the coverage about which the specific
questions had been asked, but further
restricted the coverage.

On May 6, 1949, there was, therefore,
dispatched to the company's attorney
a letter reading:

"I am in receipt of a copy of the
coverage of the Architects Professional
Liability policy.

"I, however, would like your opinion
as to whether this amended policy
covers all of those situations referred
to in the brochure put out by Adgate A.
Lipscomb & Son, Inc, I further would
like to have an answer to the questions
which I have put in previous correspon-
dence to both your Washington office
and to you in relation to this policy.

"I would appreciate a prompt reply
to this letter."

O

The answer to this letter on May 17'
1949, indicated that the company was
considering whether this type of in-
surance would be continued. Until that
problem was disposed of it was indi-
cated that questions asked would not
be answered.

Whereupon, on May 24' the following
letter was sent:

"This is in reply to your letter of May
L7,1949.

"Although my original interest in
your company's policy was on behalf of
several clients of mine, my present in-
terest is with respect to an article which
I contemplate writing for an early is-
sue of PnocnESSrvE ARcrrITEcruRE.

"It seems that you have no intention
of supplvinE me with a direct answer
to the qriest-ions which were put in my
nreviouS letters. a fact which I regret.^ 

"However. sirice I intend to build up
the article about the framework of the
correspondence, I would like to urge

For hondling crude sewoge ond
sludge-3O gpm up to l00O gpm

-in municipol syslems, industriol
plonls, inslilulions ond city buildings,
lhe fomous Shone Pneumolic Eiector
is lrusled lhe world over. Wherever
uninterrupted operolion is essenliol
ond porticulorly where gollonoge is

limited but solids ore nol, the Shone
is on efiicienl, sofe, dependoble
onswer.

no tcleenS no Sewer go3
no shredders no lvef well
no impellers no dongel

no conplicsted PiPing
Sewoge con'f gef in compressor

Eiector
wcler,

ｎ

ｄ

ａ

ｎ

Ｃ

ａ

be operoted under
from dislonl com-

pressor-ony number of eieclors
from onE Gomprersor. Speciol de-
signr for unusuol tequiremenlt.

For odditionol informolion, refer
to Sweel's Files-ond for comPlele
engineering doto write for Bullelins
4004 ond 4303. Pleose use Your
regulor business letterheod.

1445 Nor,hD● y,on S,.′ Chic● 9o22′ ‖::noi3



KAYLO R00F T

. . . (|ne reason it makes a Better Roof lleck

and Saves MoneY on Gonstruc$on

」
妻

SlfilPtE (0llSTRU(TlOl{-Koylo Roof Tite ore
loid on sub-purlins, ioints grouted ond roofing
moleriol is opplied. No speciol skills or tools
ore required.

LIGHI WEIGHT, EASY T0 LAY-Koylo Roof Tile ore loid on roil-
type subpurlins or stondord struclurol members. The 23-lb. rile
ore eosy for one mon to corry ond instoll ol money-sqving speed.

Tffg composition of Kaylo Roof Tile-2}Vo non-
combustible minerals, reinforced with welded
wire-mesh, and 80% submicroscopic air cells-
provides advantages unmatched by any other
roof-deck material.

lT lS IIGHTWEIGHT-5 lbs. per sq. ft.-permitting
saving through lighter supporting structure and
faster laying.

lT lllSUlATtS - no other insulating material is
needed. Heating and air-conditioning costs are less.

lT lS SIROllc - designed for total load of b0 lbs.
per sq. ft., with adequate safety factor.

lT lS flRtPR0OF-withstands building fire temper-
atures for one hour (A.S.T.M. standards).

See Sweet's File-or write us for complete
informotion on Koylo Insuloting Roof Tile.

Rttl.ECTS IIGHT - The smooth, whire surfoce
of Koylo Roof Tile forms o ceiling thot reflects
obout 80 percent of ovoiloble light, soving
cosi of pointing on mony iobs. lt con, how-
ever, be pointed wilh one prime ond one
finish cool of stondord oil point.

INSULAT:NG R00F T:LE
COMPANY・ TOledo′ Ohio

New York.Phi:。 delphi● .St.Lo面s.Toledo.Woshiお 910n

Koylo Division.0WENS-llllNOlS GIASS
SALES oFFlcES: Atlontd - Boston . Buffolo - chicogo . cincinnoti . Dsllcs . Minneopolis
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This NEW BROCHURE.…

蜃

^::11Ⅲ

:重彙011ヽ
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNER-DRAFTSMAN _
experienced in assuming responsibilities in
developing and directing working drawings
from sketches, high class work, for schools
and hospitals, Kansas City location. State
previous experience, salary. All replies con-
fidential. Box 242, PRocREssrvE ARcHTTEC-
TURE.

STANtuo-young expert delineator and de-
signer. Trained along modern trend of archi-
tecture. Must have design ability for render-
ings in any medium. Fine opportuniry in
modern office. $fork consists of highest type
of contemporary architecture. Submit samples
of work and salary expected in {irst letter.
Offices of M. J. DeAngelis, 42 East Avenue,
Rochester. N. Y.

it's the law
(Continued lrom pcae 132)

DRAFTsMAN-<xperienced on schools and
churches, wanted. Permanent position-top
salary if qualified. Shirley Simons, A.I.A.,
Tyler, Texas.

Advertising Rates
Standard charge lor each unit ie Fivc
Dollars, with a narim'- ol 50 words. In
counting words, your complete addrees
(any address) counts as five words, a
bor nrmber as three words. Trf,o units
may be purchased for ten dollare, with
a maximum oI lfi) words. Check or
money order ahould accompany adver-
tisement and be mailed to Jobs and
Men, c/o Progreeeive Architecture, 330
W. 42nd St., New York 18, N. Y. In-
rertions will be accepted not later than
the lgt of the month-preceding publica-
tion. Bor number replies ahould be ad.
dreesed as noted above with the bor
nunber placed in lower left hand corner
of envelope.

ARCHITECT-ARTIST AND DrrrNrArON---Tf
long experience, offers services for freelance
architectural renderings and perspectives;
bird s-eye-views of real estate developments,
city-planning projects, engineering structures,
highways and bridges. Insruction in Per-
spective and Rendering. Theodore A. De
Postels, A.I.A.. 644 Riverside Drive. New
York 31, N. Y., Audubon 3-1677.

RrNou's-staft of freelance specialists, work-
ing in any medium, oflers competent render-
ing service to meet the architects' require-
ments. Prices quoted on request. Write or
call Rendu, 209 Muench Street, Harrisburg,
Pa. Phone 2-7511.

ARcHrrEcruRAL DELINEATIoN-by experi-
enced architect and artist. Atuactive perspec-
tives of building projects for display and
reproduction. Black and white and color.
Bird's-eye-views, interiors and preliminary
perspective sketches. Samples of wotk on
request. Architectural Illustrations, 174l Stl-
verlake Blvd., Los Angeies, Calif. NOrmandy
)o)o.

ARcHrrEcrs ARTrsr Sgnvtcr-complete ren-
derings in any medium and of any subject
according to the architects' tequirements.
Perspectives. aerial views, engineering struc-
turei, interiors and on the job sketches. \fork
by artists of well-qualified experience. 'Write
ro Mel Gemmill, Box I t l, Chambers-
burg, Pa.

ARCH:TECTURAL
ENG:NEERING

A Procticol Course(HOME STUDY)
by Moi:Oniソ

P“p箇
驚盟ilStti■ttmen

STATE BOARD
EXAMINAT10NS

漁Tll」詭:ittittIぷ船s穂

::電農ItittHttt総』:離

駆11躙盆L霊潔
口糊電器

for thirty― nine years.

L夕 er4,″″ ″″力ο″ οttZig′ ′あ″
″″′′TOD∠y

W:LSON ENG:N EERING
CORPORAT10N

Co‖ege House Offices  Horvard Sq13●7o

CAMBR:DGE′ MASS.,じ 。S.た

STRUCTURAL ENGINEER-34; 10 years'
broad experience in design of concrete, steel
and wood buildings and industrial structures;
instructor 3 years, Universiry of California;
fully competent in architecture and mechan.i-
cal engineering; Califotnia license; executive
ability. Seeks position of responsibility. Ex-
cellent references. Location, western states.
Box 247. PRoGREssrvE ARcHrrEcruRE.

ARCHITECT-Twenty years experience on
large and varied projects; three years in
foreign countries. Capable designer, delinea-
tor, specilication writer and in meeting
clients. Desires position of responsibility with
ofice doing contemporary work that will lead
to partnership or associateship. Box 248,
PRocREssIvE AncHItscrunr.

ENGINEER-experienced all phases of me-
chanical and electrical work for buildings, in-
cluding air conditioning. Member ASH&VE,
graduate, registered four states. Prefer re-
sponsible charge of work in architectural
office. No obiection to travel, domestic or
foreign. Box 210, PRocREssIvE ARcHITEC-
TURE.

STRUCTURAL ENcrNprn-licensed. with ar-
chitectural background, located New York
City. Twenty years' experience design of
steel, reinforced concrete and timber con-
struction, including heavy foundations and
alterations, desires additional connections
with offices requiring competent part time
engineering services. Association considered.
Inquiries invited. Box 249, PRoGRESsTvE
ARCHITECTURE.

AncnrtrctunAt- SpEcIFIcATIoNs-compe-
tently prepared for major projects throughout
country, thoroughly experienced public hous-
ing and hospitals, familiar requirements and
standards governmental agencies. $100,000,-
000.00 projects specified in last two years.
Exceptional facilities for prompt and eftcient
results. Services available on reasonable fee
basis consistent with uniformly high stand-
ards. Box 251, PRocREssIvE ARCHITECTURE.

New Revised EditiOn
ARCH:TICTURAL PRACTICE

By l:inlom

HERE L the mos,comprehens市 e book of ls‖nd ever■it"ly:|
cover th€ professioncl, business, end legol ospccts of srchiteclurol
proctice. Commissions for professionol senices orc troced in minutest I
detoil trom tha doy the client orrives to the lost poynent lor vork
performed, Theory ond procticc ore successfully woven lhrooghout the I
book.

CONTENTS: I
Inlroduction I
Port l-Thc Divisions of Atchite€turol Proctice
Port ll-Business Aspects ot Architecturol P?octice I
Port lll-Legol ond Ptof€ssionol Aspects ot Architeclurol Proctice .
Port lv-Professioncl Aspects of Architecturol Proctice I
Port V一 Misce‖●neous

422 Pages, 1‖ ustraled

「

H. Oowgili, A.:=A. and Ben John Small, ■il`A.

REINHOLD PUBL:SHiNC CORPORAT:ON
Dept. M‐ 182, 330 West 42nd Street New York 18′  N.Y.

Pleose send me .…  …   coples of ARCHITECTURAL PRACTiCE

by Cowgil:● nd Sm●‖.

口 l endOSe s… … …̈……    □ PhSe bi‖ me.

イPOSt“ e prepoid ir cos力 acc.mp● a,o3●rder.,

Nome ……………  ……………………… ……………………………………………・

City……………… …………… … ……………・ StOte……………………̈

「

‥

‥

‥

‥

‥

‥

‥

Ｊ
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NOW―員WELDW00D Flush Veneer Door

with lSolid Lumber Staved Oore

UNITED STATES PLYW00D CORPORAT10N
55W● st 44■h Streef′ New York 18′ No Y.

鱗 l驚嶽即 }鸞 :

Figure on exlro durobility, ufility, dimensionol slobility
ond modest cosl when you include rhe WETDWOOD Sortd
Lumber Stoved Core Flush Veneer Door in your plons.

:F*8*>F>F

On your next job-you can plan on obtaining lifelong
beauty and satisfaction by specifying this WELD\/OOD
Door. whether for interior or exterior use.

The Solid Lumber Core gives the door a real feeling
of solidity. At the same time the door is substantially
lighter than other doors of similar type. Available
with face veneers of all the popular species, the
VELD\7OOD Flush Veneer Door gives you the rich
beauty of real wood.

The thoroughly seasoned and kiln-dried basswood lum-
ber laid on edge in staved construction makes the door
dimensionally stable-no warping and twisting. And
because IOOo/a waterproof phenolic resin glue is used,
the door is perfect for either interior or exterior use.

This \TELDVOOD Door lends itself especially to
cutting light or louvre openings in the field. Or you
can obtain the door on order with the openings abeady
prepared.

The addition of this Solid Lumber Staved Core Door
complements the present line of popular \7ELD\/ OOD
Flush Veneer Doors, including the WELDWOOD
Stand,ard, Door (uitb incombustible mineral core) and
theWELDWOOD Fire Door which carries the Under-
writers' Class "8" Label. $/rite or contacr ouf nearest
branch for full information on the complete assort-
ment of 'Weldwood Doors.
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ROTARY L■ VILATOR GlV■ S

tsuilt-ln Efficiency

Soves Spcce, Eliminqtes Romps,

Speeds Moteriols Hondling

Levelator Oildraulic Lifts make it possible to handle ma-

terials directly from plant floor to othcr levels. They save

at least 400 square fcet of ramp space, frequently elimi-
nate loading docks altogether. You can simplify building
designs by using Levelator Lifts. Plant floors can be lo-

cated at grade or othcr most economical levels.

Mail coupon below for new Levelator booklet. ft con-

tains complete design and performance data, illustrates

how these labor-savers are being used by thousands of
cost-conscious industrial concerns.

Rotory Lift Co., 1022 Kentucky, Memphis 2, Tenn.

■

「

「

＝
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Ihe focfs show why it olwoys poys to

SHEATHE WETH

HOMASOTE

We invite orchitects ond builders to send for illustroted
booklel - giving physicol chorocteristics, performonce
chorts, specificotion doto ond opplicotion instructions.

oldest ond slrongest

insuloling ond

building boord

on lhe morkel

HOMASOTE COMPANY
Trenton 3,New』ersey

A hous● shOuld b● bu:l,

¨

”

ｍ

”

“

“

”

STRONG
RACKING TE5T5 PROVE

ilorAsort $ilAililx0
...33.6%srlorcrr
thon diogonol wood sheothing

. . .272% srrorerr
lhon horizonlol wood sheathing

APPLiCAT10NS
THE AVERACE SMALL HOuSE REQu:RES

1200 sQ.F■ OF SHEATH:NG

LUMBER. .。 176 BOARDS-14 ri 10NG
OTHER FIBRE BOARDS..。 3,… 4f,。 sHEETS
‖OMAS● 7■ ..‖ BIc sHEETS-3 fL x14 fL

NttR∬剛ド|‖hmS警

ln Bl G SHEEf S up ro t' r 14'



TtftSlE ttlREE cqn sive vou, crients

oulomotic heot plgg sovings up to 52% on fuel bills

l. Aulomotic Anthracite Stokers-Installed in
an existing boiler or furnace, or in new houses,
automatic hard coal stokers deliver plenty
of heat quickly. . . save up to 52ft on fuel
bills. . . eliminate fuel worries.

2. The Revolutionory Anthrofube-
The Anthratube saves on fuel bills . . . its proved
efEciency is over 80ft. This scientifically engineered
boiler-burner unit, with "Whirling Heat" and other
revolutionary features, produces quicker response
and superior performance than units using other
types of fuel. Fully automatic.

3. Anrhro-Flo furncrce-burner unil-An
entirely new type furnace-burner which features a simple
burner mechanism, attached by two bolts with all working
parts easily accessible. Fully automatic, coal feeds direct from
bin across single sfafrbnary perforated plate. . . ashes dis-
charge by gravity into container within unit. Available
for steam, hot-vr'ater and warm-air heating systems.

A

-.#\gr?-;r
r.l.o

ATTHRActTE InsTtTUTE
l0 | Pork Avenue o New York lZ, New York

Tooo" you cAN oFFER youR cLrEN TS rztodern
automatic heat with anthracite equipment.

You can show your clients how to save
money . . . as much as $100 to $200 every
year and yet have plenty of heat-clean
heat-even. heat-and no worry about future
supplies or deliveries.

For complete information about (1) new
anthracite stokers (2) revolutionary Anthra-
tube or (3) Anthra-Flo, just fill in and
return the coupon below.

I

ANTHRACITE INSTITUTT
l0l Park Ave., Dept. l0C, New York 17, N. Y.

Please send me more information on

l. New Anthracite Stokers
2. Revolutionary Anthratube
3. Anthra-Flo boiler-burner unit

City-Zone-State
PTEASI PRINT
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o Another achievement by Har-Vey Hardware
engineers is the new design of the non-adjustable
hanger, which guarantees positive locking of
the hanger to the door. It's a simplifred design,
too, eliminating the locking plate and speeding
insrallation time -- as well as reducing the
working room required.

The adjustable hanger has also been designed
for positive locking, and all Har-Vey Hardware
has been made completell rustproof Available in
sizes to match any residential rolling door,
Har-Vey Hardware is simply installed and good
for a lifetime of smooth, silent rolling.

CHAMP:0‖

QUAL:TY

Send todoy for lolder showing varied uses

& installation deloils of rolling doors, &

lvll inlormation on Har-Vey Hordwore,

Address: Hardwore Division P

Please send me your free lolder on rolling doors & Har'Vey llardw.re

NAME_____― ――

COMPANY
STRE ET

C ITY STATE

:。 .¨ YOUR DEALER′ S NAME
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from his side.. .

:T'SAM:RROR

Toled。 3,Ohio.

(‖F CAN'r Sf[‖ [R'

In the same piece of glass, you have borh a mirror
and a transparent pane-with choice determined bv
the intensity of light on either side.

Seen from the brightlyJighted Eide, the glass is a
mirror-seen from the dimlyJighted side, it's a
transparent pane. And, with the flick of a switch, the
effect can be reversed. This is made possible by a
thin chrome alloy coating which permits a reflection
of about 50/e.

Transparent trIirrors have many practical and
decorative uses-already they are being used as one-
rray vision panels in residence doors, in reataurant
dining rooms and in displaye.. . for special decora-
tive effectg in hotels. theaters and stores. Your ortn
imagination will suggest many more uses.

For full information on I'ransparent Mirrors,
'w-rite to Liberty Mirror Division, Libbey'Owens'
Ford Glass Compan.v, ?1109 Nicholas Building,

*e

LIBERTY MiRROR DiViSiON
Libbey・ Owens・ Ford C:oss Compony



I

f, Jorom': lcoderrhip in lhe feld of
plumbing droinogc dldn'l iurt hoppen.lhe reoron for il ir
lhcl Jo:om hot never bcen conlenl lo follow, but hos been
conlinuourly pioneering ond developing new plumbing
drulncge producls. For exomple, lhe three product: illus-
fro|.ed on lhir poge, cre o few of mcny invenled by Jorom
whlch ore thc rlondard of the industry todoy. Becoure of
lfro exient of lhe Jororn line, chonces orc lhot lhere ir o
product in thc Josam linc designed to rneef the need
excclly...even lhough it look: "tpcciol". For cxcmplet
fhere ore over 870 fypes of Jo:om fioor ond rcof droinr
oloac monufqclured lodcy. Why lokc chonces on druinogc
problemt, whsn Josqm lokcr out lhe gues:work for you.

Do or lhe moiorily doec-get the deloil: f,rrl on Jorom
prcduclr. Use ccnvcnicnl ccuPon below for quick cclion!

Josom l{on.Clog Triple Droincgc
Iloor Droins

燎
呻
、

Josom Adiuslcble rop IEIEEE
Floor Droins

Dovclopcd by Jo:om lo p?.v.nt droin lincr from bccominq
cloggci with dcbrir ond lo strorc continuoul drolnogo of
woicr. lf scdimcnt conloincr bccomcr ftllcd, droincar conlin'
ues through holor in curiliory rim. rignclling nccd for clccning.

Josom Roof Droins with Renovcble

鼈
0:ι :NIERCEP10RS

CITY● nd STATE   …             …          …

An crclorive Jororn drvclop-
rnont to tolvc dtoincgc Prob-
lcms courd by vcriofonr in
floor lcvolr. Now, for ony
rcocon, whcic lhc Coor lcvcl
ir chongcd oftcr thr droin
ir inclollod, rimply roi:c or
lowcr lhc odiurroblo fop

-ond thc ncw foor ir mel!

釉

卵

冬

困

麒

崚
GREASE INTERCEPTORS

Donc Stroiner ond Sedinent CUP

Pioncorcd by Jo3€m to pGtmil
conlinuoor droinogr in :Pilc
of cccumulotion of dibrir on
roofr. lodoy ir is thc widcrl
urcd roof droin in lhc indor.
ry bccouro it ir odoptcd to
thc grmt.rl numbcr of roof
condltionr. Alco cvailoblc
wilh prom.nod. toP or with
crt.c lorgc dornc or wilh
inf.gral crpon:ioo ioinl.

rTi r-oTr-1ffi -mA-r rTH-t s c o u co r - r o orv t
Josom l^fg. Co., 303 ,osdn Bldg., Clevelond 13, Ohio

Pleose send free literoture on the following types of droins:
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Mokes d hit
with firemen

Compared to the big features of the
Brownell Standard Electric-Welded Steel Boiler, the
rear service door looks like a minor item. But fuemen
always comment on it. They say it's mighty handy for
cleaning the fue tubes and rolling in new ones when
eventually needed.

Besides understanding the technicalities of boiler
design and construction, our engineers are practical.
They know how to make boiler tending pleasanter
and easier. That's why they incorporate so many con-
veniences in Brownell Boilers.

Get all the facts about our Standard Boilers by re-
questing Bulletin 5-67 and new data sheet.

BROWNELL
COMPANY

432 N.FINDLAY ST.

DAY70N l,oH:o

Bro、 vmell stoker_Boiler
Combination stOker in―
Stalled in rear Of boiler

物 ″′励 ル

This fast

self- cleaning
special soft eraser is
ideal for your drawings

YOUR PAPER STAYS CLEAN

and tracings.

AND Sm00TH

To shorpen
just pull
st.ing
ond unwind
popet strip

Wri,ol● r FREE SAMPLE monlioning,h:6● ob::●●|:o●

/%お ∂ ノ PENCIL CO,国 圧RK旺Y SL PⅢ 臥DttPHA 44眈

Tbe Eigbtb ofa Series in the intetest ofmorc eficient asc ofsteel,, d ,,iral Amelic4n resoilrce,

uSE PROPER STEEL STRESSES AND sPECiFΥ
LACLIDE MulT:_RIB RE:NFORCiNG BARS

露 1:All富 1:網 お Ft∬ Iil::認 繋 i¶」F
mum yield strength  A sofe,y foc,。 rof2 0,the elos,ic
lm"

点跡鍔」
‐
l鬼』‖窯el:亀慮

Stttt里
‖ま

‖側11縛ミs茸
ホi累ぎ鴨∬:硫γ

Soり nd engineering design dictoies eFFicient use of mo‐

,eriols_sO why wOsie every,hird bOr?

Wotch for qnnouncemenf on new
Bruce Rqnch Plonk Floor

O

For complete informalion, wrile E. L. BRUCE CO., Memphis, Tenn.
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′滋めグ   〃

in ony oir conditioned room with

MULTI‐VENT10w vElocITY DIFFUS10魁

:岬 ‐

'l'rulv superb alr conorrrolrrnF i'urrrru' " 
"i.f.", today. Mt LTI_\ ENT does not rely on

*ior. pun"l.. L nlike all other diffusers on lhe n

..throrv,, or ..blorv" to distribute conditioned ui.. l,'"i ""to"iti"" 
u'" so radically reduced rrithin the

panel itself . . . dillusion;;;;;;;h and rapiilrhat no air movement in excess of ASHVE comfort

zone requirements exrsts more thin six inches U"to* irt" ceiling! Therefore' all problems of outlet

location, adjustments for throrv and drop to avoid drafts are eliminated' Air \olume delivtred

throughindivitlualp"""r"."ybevariedandsupplyreducedasmuchas60/pinzonedSystems
*ithout tlisturbing the balunce or affecting tn" alJi."a spread and. radius of diffusion' Moreover'

Multi-Vent diffusion can handle greater amounts of ui. in proportion to room size than any other

diffuser and still maintain the most exacling comfort 'ot'" 
i"qttit",,'ents' Simple to install in virtu'

' 
ally any type of buildile-r"ru or old . . .-q,ri"t to bul"n." . ' ' "uty ""1 -"::::Tl:al 

to clean' com'

plJt" inf*-otion and selection data gladly sent in response to your rnqurry'

濶

マ〕

ビ

ノ

鶯畢警響ず昨竜ヨデ T■ず罐爾鶴懸圃躍膠蟻轟順爾騨艤饉 ‐■

ИbOυα Mul」
=VentPands10mplelib=:Tlが11≧喘:鍵群慨

鰍 群轟鷲[蝿駆懸1選掘事
_ ^  ハ    _■ _■ ■■__1● =_V_"lP,nel oxnoscd bV re■

nOval of rnCtal

ffi ,'t, # *11.,:m::lil#it"1-"n""*"'elexposedbvremoval.rmctar
,*JSt ' t ? fY *T.M' Res' U' s' Pqt' orf'
ar.E: 

d*. i_- t' ,,,

'rruly superb air contlitioning com{ort is assured bv-lT:::::-tJl1iITlL"ffi'fi}T|i?$T

MULTl‐ VENT DiVIS10N

TH■ pVL■ 口N ATI● NAL C● M PANV
1319 WEST 37TH STREET′  CHICA00 9′  lLLIN01S

soies Engineers ●nd Agen,s in'he princゎoi ci'ies oF,he υniled S,o'es ond ConoJ。 .
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Ar.hitecrurrl
TERRA COTl■

The frank use of terra cotta for
ornamental enrichment, along with other
materials used for plain mechanical
surfaces, was an outst.rrdi.rg characteristic
of Roman, Greek and Reniissance atchi-
recnrre. A revival of this reasonable
use of a fine historic material may be
seen in many buildings, coasr ,o io"rr.
Terra cotta provides desirable ornameot
at Iow cost because units can be repro-
duced indefinicely and exacrly fro-'ln.
hne original model.

. . . . Archifuctural Seraices,
Descriptive Iiterature; construction de-
tails; color samples; cost estimates from
architects' sketches or drawings.

NortL*.stern Terra Cotta
Corporation

175O T[ri{Lt-ood Ave., CLicaEo 14, Ill.

Specily:- MAGNAttTE
A perfeci solution to c difficult problem in screeningkitche^n oreos in contemporqry restourcnt qrchitec-
ly:; !, :,ry..d by, rhe use .o_I'MAGNALI'TE_; potrerned,Irght-dillusing gloss reodily cleqned to mqintoin exqct_rng restouront stqndords.

″r,′ ′ ′οノ′,/ο″ ″′∫r′ ′ρ′iο ,ι ノθ′17′ ′]ノ _7ノ

J。

“

[RR:LL RICHARD125Hunting,onAve.′
3oshn16′ ‖ass.

D:FFuSING

―

■ぎ ―.1

If it's not the

Arigum brand,
it's not Arigum
Bθ ∫%留 ′。′。。たノο″ノあθ%″πθ
―″七ノあθο%夕 υαノ′θみθ∫%″θ′

THE ROSENTHAL Co.′
45E。 175,.′ New York 3
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易 匁 蜃 湖物 蒻
″勿イ〃″〃〃a″θ…

ヨ指

彗:

non-slip prolection, even when wet, ond exlreme resislonce lo heovy

foot troftic. They ore non-resonont ond comforloble under foot.

A wide selection of colors is ovoiloble.

Smoll ond lorge schools ocross lhe counfry hove combined sofety.

economy ond ottrocfiveness by loking odvonloge of fhe non'slip

quolilies of long-weoring Norton stoirs ond floors. See our cotolog

in Sweel's, or wrile for free cotolog No. 1935.

夕  鰍物/%砕
"π

″ Z%′
. . . For posifive, permonenl non-slip proteclion Plus
excePlionol weol-resislonc€, thoughtful orchitects ore cooPer'

oling with procticol-minded school boords in specifying Norton

non-slip sfoirs ond floors where slipping hozords ond resistonce to

heovy foof froftic ore both imporlont. Mony folls occur on stoirs,

but slipping occidents frequently occur on mony wolking surfoces

when lhey become wef. Norton sloirs ond floors provide permonent

4 cHorcEs-ALL NON‐ SLiP AND WEAR-RESIsTANT !

TERRAZZO AGGREGAIE
Spcciolly prepored for monolithic or
precoll lerrozzo. Applicolion' lob.
bies, foyers, corridors, ovdilorium! ond
03 prc<o3l treods for 3ioirwoyt.

STAIR AND FI.OOR TITE

Avoiloble in ninc aolort ond eighl
3izer for 3loi.r, wolkwoyr ond rompr;
recommended o! rlcp noring for morblc,
lilc, tcrrozro, concrcle, or !lecl tloirs.

CEAACNT fIOOR AGGREGATE

In(orporoied in cemcnl or orpholt floor
in proper proporlion, il rcinforce3 the
cemcnl ond incrcotes du.ob;lily tcvcrol
timcr. Uscd in cofelcrio! ond wo3hroomt.

cERAM|C fitOSAlC TlLE

Provide3 non-rl;p prolection lor oltroclave
mo;oic floors oround iwimm;ng poolt, in
rhower ond worhroomr, ond orolnd lhe
counlerr in cofelerior.

NOR70N WORCESTER 6′ MASS。NORTON COMPANY
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. No cold, _damp, on-the-ground concrete floors when you

. use Zonolite Vermiculite aggtegate in place of sand. For
' Zonolite makes a concrere that stops heat loss into the
! g.ornd.. prevents condensation. Arid Zonolite is light,
I economical, easy to handle.
. On a level, well-drained base preDare a 5 or 6-inch
o fill of coarse stone or gravel, (A) tampid smoorh and firm.. On top of this, lay a moisture barlier of one or moret saturated felts.
I Pour 4 inches of Zonolrre concrere and allow it to
i se_r. (B) Zonolrle Aggregare replaces sand. in proportions
. of t.I , bags of Zonoliti Aggrigate to 1 bag bf fortland. ce_mel!. providing up to 16 times the inulating value. ot ordrnary concrete.
I Yg_u _can now pour your floor of ordi nary concrete (C) and
i y,ou'll have a iob as permanenr as the earth irselfl A job
; rhat srops heat loss inro the ground, eliminares condensa-
r tion. saves fuel, provides comforr.
r This is only one of many iobs where Zonolite concrereo will save you money and rime and give marvelous results.
I \/hy not wrire in for full informarion on Zonolire concrere.
I Here's -informarion you ought to have handy. No obliga-
. tlon, ot course.

: ZONOIITE COIUIPAI|Y
: t35 S. Lo Solle Street . Chicogo 3, llllnolsa
aa a a a a a a a a a o a a a o a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a o a a a a a

摯撃■1011申TSI■1中1申嗜
ENTENANCrl●0=Li燎51

ETECTSI■ t●饉幽 |

Before you put theatre plans on your

drawing board, invectigate "Innet-Ser-
vice," All work is done inside the marquee, eliminating hazard-

ous ladders, Electricity costs are cut 75Vo by neu' lighting methods.

Write for further
irformation

TODttY!
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lor children

Here, ot lost, is o drinking woter cooler designed
wirh the child in mind. Archireos ond school build-
ing outhor;tie! will oppreciote itr <onvenience in
rchoel 66f"1..1ot. The [O.tEVEt coner in vorioul
models lor coleterio u5a ond os o combinotion
cooler ond fountoin lor drinking use.

Jult rhe.igh, heighr for children. Foolpedol
operofion noker ;t eosy for child to hold

troy ond srill fill glorrrwith woter. Fo3te,

serving, less conIusion, loi-co3l operolion.

W′ ile rOrん ″InFOrnl● ′′00

7"F HA151V TAVLOR CO.,wARRFN,OH:0



WHY ARCi11lcTs′
DlSIGNER::

器t∬ごⅢⅢlSPttR
Lum00RAPH

The ONIY Drawing Pencil

thot Combines these 8

Tesfs of Pencil Svperiority
l. Americo's ONLY 5. Uniform leod

imported drow- hordness.
ing Pencil' 6. Perfect repro-

2. Extro-dense, ductions from
opoque leod. pencil drowings,

3. Smudge-resistont 7. Degrees morked
grophite. on oll sides.

4. Completely 8. Aged cedor,
grit-free. shorpens eosily.

TRADITION CHROMA Colored Pencils-
Mors-Lumogroph's componion pencil in
color is .elurning soon.

Demond the besl-Mors- Lumogroph
$2886 Drowing Pencil, $l .50 doz.
ギ1018 Ar,is,Pencil′ S100 ecl

#1904 Ar,is,teclds′ 60c bx.

%物稔 /′″

PUMP OR
:N YOUR

Just what you've wanted! Sta.Rite
builds a complete line of pumps
and water systems to meet every
shallow well or deep well need.
Get the most water from your
clients' wells . . . at less cosr!
They're autornatic, quiet, compact

-hundreds of thousands io use
today! Mount over, or offset from
well. Complete specifications are
yours for the asking. lVrite for
our descriptive catalog.

WATER SYSTEM
BU:LD:NC PIANS

Deplo PA99

STA・R:TE PRODuCr島 :‖c.

DELAVAN′ W,S.

岬
QuALITY

岬
COST l

POWERS
TYPE H

THERMOSTATIG
SHOWER M:XERS

盤イi雌基峰拙轟義鍔灘騨
mportant cause of shower trouble...but only ONE.

For S■ FFR ●■J 

“

ore CO‖ FOR「■31F S‖OWFPS
install Powers Thermostatic
Mixers. They protect shower
users from scalding caused by
both TEMPERATURE and
PRESSURE variations. Both
dangerous variables are pres-
ent in all shower installations.

Be doublysafe. Get positive, accurate protection against
both Temperature and Pressure changes. IJse Powers
mixers. They cost more. Their greater safety and econ-
omy make them worth more.

Cut Fuel and Wgtel8i,ll5 with Powers mixers. Bathers
waste no time or hot and cold water while waiting for a
shower at the right temperature.

Phone or write lor Circulor H48.
CHIGAG0 14, lLL. 2789 Greenview Ave. Phone BUckingham l-I100
llEW Y0RK 17, ll. Y. 231 East l6th Sf. Phone Eldorado 5.2050
tOS AIIGELES 5, CnL. 1808 Wesl Eighlh St. Phone DUnkirk 7.2391

Oo′′0●e“。vi● Pcrl
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Ma″ed“POn req“ est
COMPLITE

TECHNICAL DATA
鴇翼:需inttr靡。「:認慧

dd'

Amnnrcan
Roof Truss Co.

Willian ond Roymond Wotldington
6852 Stony blond Ave. Chicogo 49

Pho● e PLo20 2‐ 1772

FS7■3■′S″FD '922

ASK FOR

Planrt and Gcneral Of,iccs: l2l6 3r. Poul Avc.,
fecomo l, Wothing,on . Sroodwoy 9321

Save up to 55
minutes per
insta‖ ation be‐

cause there's

‖O Sawing

‖O Planing

‖O Fitting

‖O Priming*

on the,ob!

rRcrin rcofing tlight cxtra chorgc

,""Wheeler Osgood .o

深難Dミ
SAFETY TRFADS

継轟W胤驚∬∬鵠

PA 10‐ 49

A‖ [RICA‖ ABRAS:V[‖ [TAlS CO,

460 CO:T ST.′  :RV:‖ G70‖
` 
‖. J.

□ PleoSe send me l● ,es,co,olog.

□ Pleose hove your e● gineer c● ll.

‖ome.… …………………¨………………・・・・̈ ●●●

Compony.… …………..… ………………………●●●●●

Address.........● ●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●|● ●|● ●|● ●●||●

City… …………………|● ¨……●●S,ote。 ..… ……●●|

Wite to
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CLASSPORT`PA.

ilEttl C0I{STRUCI|0}I ACT|I||TY

Latest available figures indicate total
new construction activity in July, after
adjustment for seasonality, was 4 per-
cent above the revised figure for June.
The value of work put in place during
the month was at an annual rate of
$19.8 billion. The annual rate for the
first 7 months of 1949 was $18.? bil-
lion.

Privately-financed construction in-
creased 7 percent on a seasonally ad-
justed basis because of the more-than-
seasonal advance in residential build-
ing and public utility construction, to-
gether with the normal increase in pri-
vate non-residential and farm construc-
tion.

Public construction declined 3 percent
in July after adjustment for seasonal
factors, largely as a result of a level-
ling off in school and hospital building.
Construction of sewer and water facili-
ties also failed to show the usual sea-
sonal gain in July. Highway construc-
tion and conservation and development
work advanced seasonally.

COI{STRI|CIIOII 1'/|AIERIAI.S

PRODUCTIOII

Physical production of construction
materials during the first half of 1949,
as measured by the Department of
Commerce Monthly Composite Index of
Production for Selected Construction
Materials, dropped nearly 10 percent
below output during the first half of
1948. Despite the decline in over-all
production, however, a number of ma-
terials (nails, concrete reinforcing bars,
fabricated structural steel, cement, vit-
rified clay sewer pipe and unglazed
structural clay tile) were produced in
greater volume in the 1949 half year
period than in that of 1948. Several
steel products (sheet, strip, plates, cast
iron pressure pipe, pig iron, residential
oil burners, etc.) not included in the
Index were also produced in greater
volume in the 1949 half year.

During June 1949, production of con-
struction materials, according to the
Index, was slightly higher than in May
with 11 of the 20 materials included in
the Index contributing to the over-all
increase. Several of these materials, if
produced at the recent low levels for
any length of time, might have devel-
oped unbalanced supply-demand situa-
tions. The June output increases, which
in almost all instances were substan-
tial, probably reflect the sustained de-
mand resulting from the continued high
level of construction activity.

Cement, which is the most important
of the 9 materials showing a production
decline in June, is usually very sensi-
tive to seasonal factors. The drop in
cement production in June, however,
was contra-seasonal in nature,

The May to June decrease was the
(Continued on next poge)

DRAFT:NG TEMPLATES

SAVF rrME_口 .

SPFFD J03S
TRA([ stondqrd qrchile<lurol sym-
bols thru (utoufs of exocf, frons-
porent temploles. House Plon fem-
plole: tfo" srole. $1.50. Plonner:
r/8" *ole plus modulor spocing in
qll scoles. $1.00 Buy from your
deoler or direct posfpoid.

)lo n.. lt" rr"l

No need to sew cov-
ers onto insulation.
Arabol Lagging Ad-
hesive - develooed
for war needs-riow
meets all require-
ments on installa-
tions of all sizes.
Easily applied, dries
quickly, rcquires no
painting. Write for
Bulletin #ll.

7HEARA301‖員‖uFAC7UnHC C● .

電器 哺蒻 炒
COPPERWELD STEEL COMPANY



(Continued Irom ptevious pqge)

third consecutive monthly drop in the
shipments of nails, fabricated struc-
tural steel, rigid steel conduit and fit-
tings, gypsum board, gypsum lath and
unglazed structural clay tile.

‖O DR:LL:‖ G′ ‖O WELD:NG:
Boi:d froming● nd 30ppOr,s qtlick:ソ′

翻1ン :需 雷闘侶驚‖い。館nl=:

1'tttL,Yl鷺鷺」留d“・Wtte

UNISTRUT PRODuCTS CoMPANY
1013W.WASH:NCTON BLVD. O CH:CAC0 7′ :LL.

Represen,o,ives in Princip● :Ci,ies

c0l{sTR||cIl0N c0s$
Construction costs continued their

slow downward movement with a fur-
ther decline of 0.1 percent in June. The
Department of Commerce Composite
Index (a combination of various in-
dexes weighted by the relative impor-
tance of the major classes of construc-
tion) fell to 207.8 (1939 : 100) in
June, and was 0.5 percent below the in-
dex for June 1948, This is the first time
since Decembet 1944 that the Compos-
ite Index has been lower than in the
same month of the previous Year.

c0]{slRucll0}l lt|AltRlAts PRlcts

Prices of construction materials de-
creased again in June, according to the
Wholesale Price Indexes compiled by
the Bureau of Labor Statistics. The
composite index for June was 211.5
(1939 - 100), a drop of 1.3 Percent
from May and of 6.2 Percent from the
record high point reached in Septem-
ber 1948.

The June decline was caused by
drops of 2.4 percent for paint and paint
materials, 1.5 percent for lumber and
1.2 percent for "other construction ma-
terials". Plumbing and heating in-

creased 0.1 percent, while no changes
were shown for brick and tile, cement,
and structural steel.

Compared with June 1948 the com-
posite index was 3.0 percent lower this
year,

Solid Brqss Cobinet
Hordwcrre

Rqnge of Sizes

o

GHARLES A. IIIoCARTHY
Monulocturer & Consultonf

Builders Hordwore
48 Eost 57th Street, New York City

I  FREE EXAM:NAT:ON!__1 0。
1::|マ∵ly 卜

~
i…

… … … … … … … … … … … …

Perspecfive Chqrfs
by

PHILIP J. LAWSON

The qccurcle conslruction ol instrumenlql perspective
drcwings oI qrchitecture, Iumitute, pieces ol mercbqn-
dise cnd the like ollen requires so much drudgery thot
mqny designers doinE such work will s<ry "Welcome!"
to this set ol eight lobor-scvinE chcrts. One merely
lcys lrocing pcper over the qhqrt which suits his pur-
pose cnd, tollorping the direcli,oas given, proceeds qt
oace wilh his work, lrocinE such linee or ulilizinE such
meqsurgmenls cs his problem demcnds. By eliminctinE
the necessity oI estqblishinE dislqnt vonishing Pointg
these chcrts scve drcwing boand space, qt the sqm6
time keeping every line in its true penpective dlsec-
tion. And il you desire, the chcrts con be used bocl'
wcrds: Degign your subiect on the chcrt in perspeclive,
then use it to qnalyze lhe dimensions.

8 chorts . 21 x 21 with detoiled
instructions, per set . $2'50

REINHOLD PUBLISHING CORP

Dept. M-181, 330 W.42nd St., New York 18, N. Y.

Send for l0 doys'FREE EXAMINATION one set of Lowson PERSPECTIVE
CHARTS to:

Nome.. . ...

Address..

Citソ

WHEN YOU SPECIFY PLYW00D PANELS

LO♀
舌wELDW00D MOLDINGS

for Your Easy Answer

to Gorner and

foint Problems

Moldings with real wood
veneer faces... to match

lnridq cornqt

the plywood paneling...bring lasting client
satisfaction.

Veneers are permanently bonded to exposed
face of molding. Aluminum body permits
nailing to studding or frame, so panels can
slide frrmly in place. Expansion and con-
traction take place without danger of open
joints, Veneer faces are of oak, mahogany,
walnut, Korina, maple and Primavera.

Veldwood Moldings are now available to
accommodate the L3ll6" or 3/<" rVeldwood
Architectural Panel as well as the familiar
Va" Algoma and Craftsman sizes. They come
in 7 and 8 foot lengths...for outside corner,
cap, insidecorner and divider strip assemblies.

豚 Tうteル″
`ο

″ク ル″

'中
学協″滅 9″ ″″″影 雀ρル,

UN]TED STATES PLYW00D CORPORAT]ON
55 West 44th Street,New York 18,‖ .V. ・ Of“●es in P面ncipal CitiesL_

Zone........Stote...
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Adoms & Westloke Co. ............................ 96
Air. Express Division of Roilvoy Express
. Agency ............................ tzO
Aluminum Co. of Americc ...........,............ 135
Arnericon Abrosive Metols Co.* ................ l50
Arnericon Leod Pencil Co. .......................... l09
Americon Roof Truss Co.* ........................ 140
Americcn T_elephone ond Telegroph Co. .... 37
Anocondc Copper Mining Co. .................... tS
Anthrccite lnstitute .......... l4l
Arobol Mfg. Co.* ........................................ 150
Armstrong 9ork Co. .... 47, 4g
Arkvright Finishing Co. ............................-l0g
Arrow-Hort & Hegemon Electric Co. ........ l2O
Auth Electric Co. ........................................ t3O

Bokelite Corp. .............................................. I l3
Eorber-Colmon Co. ...................................... 29
Bell & Gossett Co. ................... 17
Bendix Mou1dings ........................................ 148
Bergen Cobinet Mfg. Co. ............................ ilg
Berger Mfg. Co. .......................................... 24
Efoisdefl Pencil Co. .......... 144
Bfue Ridge Scles Div. ........ 42
Brosco Mfg. Co. .................. 39
Brovnell Co,, The .............. 144
Bruce, E. L., Co. ........................................ 144
Bryont Heoter Div., Affilioted Gos

- Equipment, Inc. .................. 32
Eull Dog Electric Products Co. .................. ii
Cobot, Somuel, Inc. .................................... l2g
Ccmbridg_g Tile Mfg. Co. .................. tO0, lOl
Connon Electric Devetopment Co. ............ tZl
Ceco Steel Products Corp. ...................... 6, 7
Celotex Corp. .................... 94
Copperweld Steel Co.* ...... 150
Crone Co. ............................ ll5

Detroit Steel Products Co. ........................ 2l
Douglos Fir Plywood Assn. ........................ 125
Dunhom, C, A., Co. .......... 34

Eogle Pencil Co. .......................................... l3l
Edvords & Co. .............. ...... I14
Elkoy Mfs. Co. ............................................ 29

Federol Seobocrd Terro Cotto Corp. ........ 27
Fox Brothers Mfg. Co. ................................ g

Gote City Sosh & Door Co. ...................... 102
Glynn-Johnson Corp. .............. 3l

Hort & Hegemon Div., Arrow-Hort &
Hegemon Electric Co. ............................ 120

Hows Drinking Fcucet Co. ........................ 146
Hendrick Mfg. Co. .......... 139
Hillyord Soles Cos. ............ 132
Homosote Co. .............................................. 140

lnfro Insulotion, Inc. .................................. 104

Johns-Monville Corp. .................................. 134
Johnson, S. T. Co. .......... 139
Josom Mfg. Co. ............................................ 143

Koyline Co., The .......................................... 130
Kewonee Boiler Corp. ........ I17
Kimberly-Clork Corp. .............................. 44, 45
Kinneor Mfg. Co. 16

Lsclede Steel Co. ........................................ 144
LCN Closers, lnc. ...................................... 4l
Libbey-Owens-Ford Gloss Co. ........ 30, 42, 142
Litecontrol Corp. .......................................... 28
Lockwood Hordwore Mfg. Co. .................. 106

Luric Engineering Corp.

Mohon, R. C., Co. ........................................ 3
Moster Builders Co. ........................ 2nd Cover
McCorthy, Chorlei A.* .............................. l5l
Meduso Portlond Cement Co. .................. 35
Mengel Co., The ........................................ ll9
Mesker Bros. ...................... 129
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TITE CI,ICHE EXPEBT TESTIFIES ON ARCHI.
TECTUBE (With apologies to Frank
Sullivan and The New Yorker.l
Q. Mr. Arbuthnot, gou state that gou
are an enpert in the clichds of archi-
tecture-right?
A. Although I have never practiced ar-
chitecture, I flatter myself that I have
an ability for coherent expression on
the subject of the Mother of the Arts.
Q. Well, let's test you: What is the re-
lationship of arehitecture to music?
A. It is frozen music.

Q. What sort of man is an architect?
A. Ife is a Master Builder. He is an
organizer of space relationships. Some-
times he is a molder of man-made en-
vironment. Occasionally he is a coor-
dinator of construction activities. which
are also known as the various segments
of the building industry. He maintains
a professional relationship with prac-
titioners of the sister arts. At all times
he is a leading professional, or an ac-
tive professional.

Q. What d,oes the architect d.o?
A. It depends on the locale. In popular
novels and most news releases he draws
blue prints. On the real-estate page of
the daily press he makes artists' con-
ceptions.

Q. What sorts of arclvitecture &re there?
A. There is traditional architecture.
which is known as inappropriate to our
times, or sane and dignified. It is de-
signed not for a day but for the ages.
This is also, under certain conditions,
given the appelation of eclectic design,
which is designated as imposing or pre-
tentious. Then there is modern archi-
tecture, contemporary architecture, or
progressive architecture; this is de-
scribed as attuned to modern living, or
is sometimes known as cow-barn archi-
tecture or chicken-coop architecture.
The only permanent structure is a
flexible one.

Q. Haoe there been recent changes in
architecture?
A. Yes, but architecture progresses by
evolution, not revolution. There are
eternal verities, basic laws of design,

and a cultural lag. The traditionalists
are conservative, reactionary, or even
hesitant; and the modernists are law-
less, radical, planners-but-not-doers,
idealists, dreamers, and opportunists.

Q. How d,o gou ilescribe an opening in a
building?
A. You must be referring to fenestra-
tion. Sometimes there is a pattern of
voids and solids. Sometimes a facade is
pierced with arches.

Q. What kind, of arches?
A. Deep arches.

Q. Tell n1,e more about architectural
design.
A, Well, there is often refinement of
proportion, and sometimes refinement
of detail. Or there may be delicacy of
scale. Or enrichment by ornamentation.
There may be a knowing organization
of masses. There can be elegance, sim-
plicity, and restraint--or a bold and
original conception. The finished design
expression is described as convincing.

Q. IVhat d.oes an architect ilo with
space?
A. He encloses it. IIe controls it. Or he
interpenetrates it. He may organize it.
Sometimes he defines it, delimits it, and
allows it to flow. When he has done this
his plan is articulated and it is within
the realm of possibility that the build-
ing may be integrated.

Q, What does the architect d,o utith
structure?
A. He expresses it. Or he designs the
building as a symbol of the structure.
He also insists on an honest use of ma-
terials, or a straight-forward concep-
tion. This is known as functionalism,
post-functionalism, the international
style, a mechanistic approach, sterility,
and architectural integrity.

Q. Wlmt Uou Aou know about prefabri-
cation?
A. Excuse me, but you mean prefab
houses. They are machines for living.
They are the brightest hope for a so-
lution to the ills of the construction
industry. They destroy warmth and hu-
manism in architecture. They are an
inevitable technological development.

Q. How i.s the ilesign of houses and,
apartments ile scrib eil?
A. As steps toward the solution of the
housing problem. There is private ac-
tivity, which is both the law of supply
and demand operating through private
initiative, and the creation of future
slums. There is also public housing,
known as socialization of the building
industry and the provision of living
units for the lower-income group.

Q, Tell nxe n'Lore a,bout ho,to an architect
operates.
A. I{e conducts his practice according
to the principles of professional ethics.
He is a man of the highest professional
integrity. He has responsibilities to the
community. These are the hallmarks of
professional practice. Anything else?

Q. What about citg planning?
A. You mean urbanism.

Q. No, I mean city planni.ng,
A. Perhaps you refer to large-scale
planning problems. They involve the
obsolescence of blighted areas, the dis-
integration of megalopolis, and the
neighborhood concept. The city is the
center of culture. The city consumes its
own population.

Q. Thank gou for this instructiue tes-
timong, Mr. Arbuthnot. Tell me-haoe
gou gourself had any euperience with
architecture?
A. Yes. Not long ago I engaged the
professional services of an architect to
help design a dream house for the little
woman and I. She really designed the
house but the architect drew the plans.
In other words, he synthesized our
needs. That is, he developed a harmoni-
ous relationship between the lounging'
dining and sleeping areas. Applying
these fundamental planning principles
we devised a cape-cod cottage, ranch
house style, with picture windows' well-
studied circulation, and a happy inter-
play of textures. It was an organic
design, steeped in regionalism, which
hugged the landscaPe'

Q. Do aou liae in it now?
A. Hell, no ! We couldn't afrord the
damn thing.
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